
The Weather
We»t Texas— partly cloudy 
tonight and Saturdoy; light 
showers in extreme west por
tion tonight.
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Coed Evenino!
Our Lord hos written the 

promise of the resurrection, 
not in books alone, but in 
every leaf in spring-time.—  
Luther

GARNER'S GRANDDAUGHTER A QUEEN

Petite, black-eyed, b r u n e t t e ,  
Oenevlve Garner, only grand
daughter of Vice President 
Owner, has been n a m e d  
"Queen Shenandoah XV I,” to

reign over the famed Win
chester, Va., apple blossom 
festival. She Is a senior at 
Arlington Hall Junior college, 
Arlington, Va.

House Refuses 
To Consider

AUSTIN, April 20 UP)—'The House 
of Representatives refused today by 
decisive margin to suspend rules

• and consider the highly controver
sial amendment passed by the Sen
ate levying sales-natural source tax-

• cs to finance social security.
The vote was 81 ayes to 5« noes, 

far si'Ort of the two-thirds majority, 
or 100 votes, needed.

Interpretation of the action varied 
sharply, proponents of the amend
ment asserting the House merely 
wants to work out something else 
at this time while opponents de
clared It proved the representatives 
never would adopt-the amendment.

Rep. G. C. Morris of Greenville 
said "they will never get the 100 
votes to submit the amendment" 
and Rep. Abe Mays of Atlanta com
mented “ the amendment Is dead.”

Rep. E. H. Thornton of Galveston. 
Who made the motion to suspend 
the rules and take up the amend
ment, pointed to other bills, saying 
the House “simply wanted to worlc 

« on them . ”
Rep. Harold Hankamer of FI Paso, 

another friend of the amendment:
" I  was surprised. However. I  think 

we may still get 100 votes. At anv 
rate, we can keep the amendment 
alive, Some members had not studied 
It and were not ready."

Pate of the plan to let the people 
pass on the Issue after a manner is 
the biggest question remaining be
fore the four-mpnths general ses
sion of the legislature which Is ex
pected to. end In about two weeks

The House of Representatives sev
eral times previously had rejected 
an amendment to pay the old age 

, pension bill by a combination of 
sales and natural resources taxes

See HOUSE, Page 7
• ——

Convicted Doctor 
Attempts Snicide

CARON CITY. Colo., April 28 (IP) 
—Dr. Raymond L. Atterberry. con
victed of slaying his wife, was found 
bleeding and unconscious today on 
the fjoor of his county jail cell. 
Sheriff Poster Ransom said Atter
berry had cut vein# Inside one el
bow. on one wrist and on the left 
side of his neck In a suicide attempt

Dr. Atterberry, who was conv’cted 
Tuesday of second degree murder 

clinking his wife, a former 
ille, Mo., woman to death last 

21, was taken to the Fremont 
licspttal.

Sheriff Ranson reported he ap
peared to have lost a great deal of 
blood and doubted that be would 
recover.

Under his conviction. Dr. Atter- 
borry faced imprisonment for from 
10 ydars to life.

H e a r d -
TOet a bunch of Pampa bowlers, 

before leaving yesterday for Okla
homa City, tied BUI Murphy’s hat 
on hjs head. They remembered how 
BUI ta t  his hat en route to Clovlt 
on a windy, windy day. Making the 
trip- to the opening of the new 
Capitol Hill alleys were Bill. Hap 
Bister. Bunny Behrman, Clyde I vs», 
A&d John T.vnrli '

Oil Conference 
Will Be Held 
A ! San Antonio

WASHINGTON. April 28 (AT— An 
Important conference upon which 
may depend any further negotia
tions between the Mexican govern
ment and United States oil com
panies over expropriated oil proper
ties probably wiU be held soon at 
San Antonio.

Informed persons here said Donald 
Richberg, attorney for involved ma
jor oil companies, left here Wadnes- 
day and was expected to confer with 
Ambassador Francisco Castillo Na
jera at the Texas city.

It was reported Richberg had 
received new instructions from com
pany executives on how far they 
would go In their efforts to reach an 
agreement with the Mexican govern
ment.

These Instructions were drawn up 
after a study of counter proposal? 
made to Richberg by President Car
den»; when they conferred in Mex
ico City recently. Nejera served as 
interpreter during those conversa
tions and has been In Mexico City 
during the last few weeks for con
sultation with other government au
thorities.

It  was understood the Texas meet! ng 
would Influence greatly possible fur
ther negotiations either In Mexico 
cr Washington.

Memphis Yonih Held 
In Lawton Slaying .

LAWTON, Okla, April 28. (Ah— 
Military authorities at Port Sill 
today held a 21-year-old air corps 
private of Memphis. Texas, in con
nection with the fatal shooting early 
this morning of Pvt. George W. 
Triplett. 31, of Oklahoma City.

MaJ. Frank G. MeUon, provost 
marshal, said the shooting occurred 
during a fight at the post field bar
racks where both soldiers were sta
tioned as members of the first bat
talion squadron. The Texas youth 
was to be turned over to civil au
thorities following an investigation 
by the provost marshal.

Sea Conference 
Story 'Not True/
Says Roosevelt

HYDE PARK. N. Y „ April 28 (Ah 
—President Roosevelt today declared 
as “not true" a New York Times 
itory he had proposed last year that 
Mussolini and Hitler meet Mm at 
ea to discuss their minimum terms 

tor peace.
The President authorized the fol

lowing statement:
“ I  have read the Krock story In 

the New York Times. It is not true, 
but otherwise it is Interesting and 
well written. * ^

Stock Wins Round Ono
AUGU8TA. Has . April 28 <*>— 

m at new electric fence Ote Robin- 
ton hoped would keep his stock at 
home will be completed later.

Robinson, not mechanically Inclin
ed. followed Instruction« to the let
ter up to page four. Then he was 
¿ailed away

When he returned he found a call
chewed up the rules,

Game Fishing 
In Panhandle 
Opens Monday

Plains Will Join 
Rest Of State 
On May 1

AUSTIN, April 28. (A P )—Recent 
legislative repeal of a law affect
ing 24 Panhandle counties will per
mit them to Join the rest of the 
state In opening the general fish
ing season Monday, the game de
partment announced today.

The lifting ot restrictions pro
hibiting catching of black bass and 
craopie and the use of artificial 
bait on Mav 1 for the first time 
in years will Include the counties 
of Dallam. Sherman. Hansford, 
Ochiltree, L ip s c o m b . Hartley, 
Moore. Hutchinson, Roberts, Hemp
hill. Oldham. Potter. Carson, Gray, 
Armstrong. Wheeler, Deaf Smith, 
Randall. Donley. Parmer, Castro, 
Swisher. Briscoe and Hall.

Fishermen in those counties 
previously had been forced to wait 
until June 1 to Join the army of 
Texas anglers, but the current 
Legislature repealed the law clos
ing the season during April and 
May and made it March and April 
In conformity with the rest of the 
state.

The department said certain 
general laws defining license re
quirements. methods and taking 
fish, size limits, and other points 
would be effective throughout the 
open season but that anglers 
should be careful to obey special 
county laws which took precedence 
over the general regulations.

Must Btfy License
Fishermen were advised to consult 

game wardens or digests of laws 
to be found at sporting goods 
stores on more than 200 special ap
plications of countv regulations 
concerning fresh water flatting.

u£ri£r*n. s s te T 'K
rule all resident Texans fishing 
with artificial lures must buy a 
license costing $1.10. Non-residents 
or aliens must purchase a non
resident license at 85 or may get 
a *1.10 five-day license when fish
ing with artificial bait.

Sportsmen may fish in their 
! counties of residence without a

See FISHING. Page 7

15,000 Fiesta 
Slickers Will 
Be Distributed

Pampa service station employes 
will be asked to distribute the auto
mobile stickers advertising the Top 
O' Texas Fiesta, June 13-14, it was 
announced today by 81d Patterson, 
chairman of the publicity commit
tee.

A total of 15,000 stickers will be 
distributed. The stickers were re
ceived here Thursday.

“As the sticker is of small size, 
measuring only 244 inches in diam
eter. we ask that Pampa ns do not 
remove stickers from their wind
shields if the emblem happens to be 
put on without their permission,” 
Mr. Patterson said,

T he insignia is circular in shape, 
with white background, bordered In 
red, with white lettering “Hang 
Your Hat On the Top O' Texas, 
Pampa, June 13-14.”

In the center of the circle appears 
the official fiesta emblem, a blue 
map of Texas, inscribed “Top O’ 
Texas Fiesta” In white. The word 
“Pampa." In blue, appears on the 
map beside a white star, and on the 
top of the cutout map hangs a cow
boy hat.

In addition to the stickers, bumper 
stripe have also been received. A 
shipment ol 250 strips is on hand 
at the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce at the city hall, and Chair
man Patterson has requested that 
all salesmen and others who travel 
extensively in the Top O' Texas 
area call at the office and secure 
there strips to be attached to car 
bumpers, advertising the annual cel
ebration.
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HITLER BREAKS OFF TREATIES WITH  
ENGLAND, POLAND IN FLAYING F. D. R.

U . S . President I f  
Told Europe Can 
Settle Own Feud

W ILL BRITISH FIGHT FOR POLAND IN SHOWDOWN?

Despite Britain's promise to 
fight for Polands territorial 
independence, Including Danzig, 
the Polish-British alliance Is 
reported to be as thin as wa
ter, and many doubt that the 
British will go to war if Hitler

attempts to take Danzig, as he 
intimated he would today, but 
Poland massed troops and arm
aments. like this enormous can
non, on her borders when Ger
many warned Poland not to go 
through with a defensive al

liance with Britain. It  is re
ported that both Poland and 
Rumania and the other small 
nations of Europe are afraid 
that England will sell them out 
at the last minute as Chamber- 
lain did Czechoslovakia And 
Albania and Spain.

Big Business Group 
To Hear Carney Here

Yoitk Jailed la 
Taking Of Gar Here

ago and a 1937 Plymouth coupe 
from the Culberson-Smalling Chev
rolet company.

Both the automobiles were re
covered In Amarillo and have been 
brought back here, Sheriff Cal Roes 
said. Sherlif Rose was in Amarillo 
yoderday In Investigation of the
care. . . .  ______ • * , j

Arrest of the boy occurred in 
Amarillo Tuesday. No charges have 

filed to date, acoording to tn- 
_  here from

utu lu c a iM f.  n u
filed to date, act 
tkm available h 
of the

A 17-yeer-old boy is being held 
In the Potter county Jail In Ama
rillo In alleged connection with the

P ^ in g s  to give the plaintiffs re- 
Tex Evans Bulck cwnpany a month irwn further interferences from

Snper-Selling 
Drive To Open 
Here Saturday

Pampa's Parade of Progress, which 
Is really a super-selling csrapalg' 
during the month of May. will open 
officially Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'cfock with a parade, headed by 
the Woodrow Wilson school band.

Seeing that the first week of the 
“sellabration” will be primarily for 
automobiles, gasoline and imple
ments and allied businesses, those 
branches of ' business will be In 
charge of tomorrow's parade.

There’ll be more than 100 beauti
ful new cars In the parade. There 
will be many different kinds of farm 
implements. There will be whole
sale and retail gasoline distributors’ 
trucks and displays. There will be 
other branches also represented.

Other branches of the business In 
Pampa will have their week In the 
limelight and each will be intro
duced with a parade, acocrding to 
plans made at group meetings.

The Parade of Progress Is being 
sponsored by the Retell Sales Pro
motion committee of the Pampa 
Board of City Development.

3 Youths Escape 
From Beformatory

AUSTIN. April 28. (IP)—'Three in- 
njates of the state boys’ reformatory 
o t  Gatesville escaped today, kid
naping and releasing a guard, state 
police here were informed.

The youths' names were reported 
as Ernie Hardie of San Antonio, 17; 
Raymond Maynard of Dallas, 18, 
and Charles Ranels of Houston, 17.

The guard. D L Kirby, was found 
tied near Malakoff. He was unin
jured.

Kirby reported six boys were in 
the caf In which the escape was 
effected, the three inmates and 
three others who included a former 
Inmate.

After he was released, the car 
headed north. Kirby said. A .38 
caliber revolver, biought from out
side the reformatory, was used In 
Uie escape. Firearms are not used 
m the institution.----^ -------------
Court Rules In
Favor OF Texas
R. R. Commission

HOUSTON. April 28 (/P)—A three 
Judge federal court today ruled in 
favor of the Texas Railroad Com
mission In setting aside a temporari- 
injunction obtained by J. 8. Aber
crombie and the Harrison OH com
pany against enforcement of the 
commission’s previously issued pro- 
ration orders.

The court denied two motions of 
the plaintiffs, one for a temporary 
injunction against the commission, 
and the other for judgment on the

-©  A man who has risen to the top 
cf his profession through actual 
day - after - day contact with mer
chants, consumers and wholesalers 
w4H~ —speak to Pampa merchants 
service institution owners and opera
tors, and clerks tonight In the city 
auditorium promptly at 8 o’clock.

He Is Ralph W. Carney of Wichita, 
Kan., vice president and sales man
ager of the Coleman Lamp com- 

1 )peny. one of the nation's culstand- 
• In i  "Super-salesmen.”

Mr. Carney’s talk will be free. 
He will be here through efforts of 
the Retail Promotion committee of 
the Pampa Board of City Develop
ment of which Prank Culberscn Is 
chairman.

Merchants and heads of depart
ments heard Mr. Carney following 
a luncheon at noon today and not a 
one of them who atttended but said 
he or she will be at tonight's meet
ing when he will discuss “welding 
the weakest link.”

Mr. Carney is a dynamic speaker 
of the Billy Sunday type. He deals 
in facts with amazing accuracy. He 
has been salesman, clerk, sales man
ager and new an expert.

“Mr. Carney Is one of the greatest 
speakers I  have ever heard and he’ll 
bring a message that everyone from 
the Janitor to the owner will en
joy,” Travis Lively declared today 
Mr. Lively has heard Mr. Carney 
and other great speakers and he 
speaks most highly of the man who 
will be in Pampa tonight.

Guy McTaggart. formerly of Wich
ita, Kan., but for many years a 
Pampa merchant, said today that 
Mr. Carney has been In every large 
city in the nation and that Pampa Is 
Indeed fortunate to secure his serv
ices for a whole day. Usually he 
speaks only once In a city, Mr. Mc- 
Taggatt said.

Germans Forced To 
Listen To Hitler

BERLIN. April 28 UP)—'The thor
ough-going Nazi organization ou’.- 
did itself today that every German 
might do his “national duty” of 
listening *o Reichsfuehrer Hitler's 
response to President Roosevelt.

Prom the national capital of 4.000.- 
000 inhabitants to the tiniest hamlet 
In the Bavarian Alps all ordinary 
activity was ordered ceased at neon.

At direction of Propaganda Min
ister Paul Joseph Goebbels, workers 
gathered In community halls, school 
children assembled In study rooms, 
and store and office workers hasten
ed to the nearst radio sets to hear 
the Fuehrer.

The Nazi party took every pre
caution to give all access to the 
broadcast. Theaters, public halls, 
cafes, restaurants and tea shops 
were equipped with radios. Every 
busy street corner had Us loud
speaker tuned in.

the commission. I 
The court granted motion or Rail

road Commission attorneys to dis
miss the Injunction suit on grounds 
the case had become moot, since 
prorat Ion orders which the plaintiffs 
had objected to. had been rescind
ed. and tnat the commission had 
no intentions whatsoever of exact
ing penalties or reviving the orders 
against the plaintiffs.

Walt
Crown,

Rev. Bayless To 
Preach On 'Certain 
Big Shot' Tonight

Rev. C. Oorrian Bayless, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, will preach 
on "A  Certain Big Shot" at the 
men’s night program at the church 
tonight.

TTiere were 250 women attending 
the special program for women, held 
last right. Five made professions 
lot faith. . „

When and What Is the Millen
ium?" will be the topic of Rev. Bay 
less’ sermon Saturday night, and 
the "Unpardonable Sin” the theme 
of his radio broadcast Sunday rnom-

A baptismal service will be con- 
U»« ducted at 8 o’clock Sunday night 

tAdv.) at the church,---------------- ------------

FDR's Relief
Plans Due To 
Be Accepted

WASHINGTON. April 28 (IP) — 
Congressional leaders predicted to
day President Roosevelt’s *1.763.000.- 
000 relief proposal would be accepted 
readily by both house and senate, 
but a fight is brewing over how the 
money should be spent.

Senate Leader Barkley, democrat, 
Ky„ and House Leader Rayburn, 
democrat. Texas, agreed the 
askedby Mr. Itow vu n  fa 
beginning July 1 Was “conservative.

The WPA would get *1,477.000.000 
of the total, the National Youth ad
ministration and the Farm Security 
administration *123.000.000 each, and 
about S40.000.000 would go to other 
federal agencies for relief activities.

Barkley said while he did not see 
the necessity for any “ long-winded 
arguments,” there would be a con
troversy over a formula for allocat
ing relief funds among the states.

Three major plans have been sug
gested :

1. Senator Byrnes, democrat. S. C.. 
would distribute funds' half on the 
basis of a state's unemployment and 
half on the basis of population. He 
would require each state to contrib
ute an average of 33 1/3 per cent 
of the total cost of the federal works 
project.

2. Republicans generally support 
a proposal to turn relief administra
tion back to the states, and Senator 
Ledge, republican, Mass., would re
quire that money be distributed 
among the states according to Jobs 
required to meet unemployment 
needs.

3. Rep. Wood rum, democrat. Va., 
leader of economy-minded house 
members, also has proposed turning 
relief back to the states, with con
gress fixing the amount each state 
could receive and with a federal 
administrator supervising projects.

Mr. Roosevelt already has adopted 
a part of Byrnes' relief plan by or
dering reorganization of the PWA, 
WPA. and other works and relief 
units into an integrated federal 
works agency.

Mr. Roosevelt emphasized that the 
$1.477.000,000 he asked for the WPA 
was about one-third less than the

See RELIEF PLANS, Page 7

Hiller 'Bluffing' 
Declares Poland

WARSAW. April 28 (JP) — Adolf 
Hitler's denunciation of the 10-year, 
1934 non-aggression pact with Po
land was characterized as “bluff" 
in authoritative Polish circles today.

“He Is Just trying to scare Eng
land," said one well informed ob
server. “He won't get away with tt.”

It was stressed that Poland Is 
willing to negotiate with Germany 
on the Issue of thé Free State of 
Danzig, which Germany wants to 
absorb, but that Hitler's original de
mands on this subject were "im
possible."

some foreign diplomats saw pos
sibility that Poland might move 
closer to Soviet Russia because of 
the German action.

BERLIN, April 28 (AP)— Chancellor Hitler today replied 
with ironic argument and denial to President Rooseveft's peace 
pledge proposal but said Germany was willing to exchange 
non-aggression pledges with her neighbors.

He advised President Roosevelt in carefully chosen but 
respectful words thot notions directly concerned should deter
mine the matter ond added that evidently no nation hod ask
ed for American protection against Germany. .  /  .

Hitler served notice on Great Britain thot he was denounc
ing the 1935 naval poet and told Poland he considered the 
1934 ten-year Germon-PolisH non-aggression pact was ended.

He said Poland violated the pact by mobilizing troops when 
Germany had no intention of attacking her. ’

Specific assurances of peaceful intent toward the United 
States ond the Americas generally were offered by the Gè>- 
man Chancellor in o two hour 17 minute oration to thè Reich
stag, his reply to the Roosevelt message.

He reiterated Germany's demands for return of her war- 
lost colonies thus: .. . . * •

like Crecho-Slovakia a year ago, 
believes under the pressure of a ly
ing international campaign that tt 
must call up troops although Ger
many on her part has not called up 
a single man and has not thought 
of proceeding In any war against 
Poland."

He asserted his offers to Itolattd
had been rejected.

These offers, he

Temperatures 
In Pampa

1 ». i». .
• —

"The only claim I have ever 
mode and shall continue to 
moke on England is that for 
the return of our colonies. 
But I have always mode it 
very clear that this would not 
become the cause of a military 
conflict."

On this point he addressed Roose
velt:

“ I  would appreciate It very much 
If you, Mr. Roosevelt, as one of the 
successors to the late President Wil
son were to devote yourself to see
ing that the premises be at least

and gave herself up to tire so-called
victors.

" I  am thinking less of the innum
erable millions (o f money» extWtod 
from Oermany as so-called repara
tions than of the territories stolen 
from Oermany.

“President Wilson solemnly pledged 
his word that German colonial 
claims like all others would receive 
the same Just elimination. I t  would 
be a noble act If President Franklin 
Roosevelt were to redeem the prom
ises made by President Woodrow 
Wilson.”

The chancellor reminded Roose
velt Oermany followed the American 
lead in rejecting conferences and 
cited the United States' refusal to 
Join In League of Nations.

He delved into history to show 
that for hundreds of years the 
United States and other nations set
tled their differences by arms In
stead of by conference.

The German government viewed 
the speech as Hitler's official reply 
to the President's message.

(High quarters in Washington In
dicated yesterday the speech as de
livered orally would not be consid
ered as adequate reply and that a 
written answer would be expected.)

BERLIN, April 28 </T)—Adolf 
Hitler today announced denuncia
tion of Germany's naval treaty 
with England and her ten-year 
non-aggression pact with Poland 
In a two hour and 17 minute ora
tion In which he replied point by 
point to President Roosevelt's 
April I t  peace plea.
Addressing the Reichstag the Ger

man Fuehrer offered assurances of 
“ the kind desired by Mr. Roosevelt 
on the condition of absolute recipro
city provided that the state wishes 
it and Itself addresses to Germany 
a request for such assurance”—of 
non-aggression.

Specifically he gave “an assurance 
regarding those territories which 
would after all give him (Rosevelt) 
the most cause for apprehension, 
namely the United States itself and 
the other states of the American 
continent.”

The Fuehrer made a 12-point an
alysis of the President's message, 
which appealed for Oerman and 
Italian pledges to 31 states in which 
he countered with his own views 
the points raised by the President.

Some of those states, he said, he 
had asked whether they felt them
selves menaced, and added, “ the re
ply was in all case« negative, tn 
some case* strongly so.”

Hitler finished speaking at 2:3d 
p. m. (7:26 a. m., CBT) his voice 
stUl strong after more than two 
horns of oratory. Pour minutes la
ter Field Marshall Ooering declar
ed the session closed and Hitler left 
amid the thunderous “Hells' of the

T tics
warlaid the blame on “British i

on Poland's caning up

Return of Danzig as a free state 
Into the framework of the Oerman 
Reich; a sovereign German route 
across the Polish Corridor to . 
Prussia and a railway line 
the Corridor at Germany's 4k 
a free harbor at Daitaig foe 1 
acceptance of present bourn 
between the two countries as final: 
a 25-year non-aggression treaty, 
mid a guarantee of the lnde 
of Slovakia by Germany, f  
Hungary.

To Prance he repeated his guar
antee to reepaot Alsace-Loralne as 
French territory. The territory Wds 
won by Oermany in the war o f 1870 
and regained by Prance In the World 
War.

Answering President' Roosevelt's 
non-aggression proposals he declar
ed himself willing to give to other 
nations assurances of non-agtftK- 
sion on the condition of absolute 
reciprocity, and provided the states 
in question desired It.

Hitler arrived at Kroll Opera house 
the meetlrg place, at noon and be
gan speaking nine minutes later 
(5:09 a. m. CST.)

Despite the rain, he drove to the 
opera house in an open car.

Air Minister Hermann Wilhelm 
Ooering opened the session with a 
silent tribute to deputies who had 
died since the lest meeting end with 
greeting to seven new members 
from territory newly Incorporated 
in the Reich—Memel and Bohemia 
and Moravia.

He first called upon the Reichstag 
to ratify or reject his answer to the 
United States president and than 
launched Into a recital of hie aim»
in Europe.

The first applause came when he 
said, " I  merely resUwed to the Ger
man people what others had broken
by force.

“ I  have not taken any step that 
violated foreign rights but hoop 
merely restored the rights violated 
30 years igo."

The Fuehrer gave specific assur
ances regarding the American con
tinent.

“ I  should not like to let this op
portunity pass without giving above 
all to the President of the United 
States an assurance regarding those 
territories which would after all give 
him the meet cause for apprehen
sion, namely the United States It
self and the other states on the 
American continent.

“ And I her» solemnly declare that 
the assertions which have been clr-

See HITLER. Page 7

I S a w --
Several on the Woodrow W il

son band which played at the bee*  
ball game yesterday, and they 
It was the first game they ever 
They would become so Inter 
they'd—drop their Instruments in 
open-mouthed astonishment.

= ;

mongers" and 
of troops for hie cancellation of two 
agreement*.

He contended Poland had rejected 
a Just offer for solution Ot the pftfr- 
letns of Danzig and the Corridor 

Refers Te Caeehs 
In announcing his decision that 

the 10-year 
mont of If

YOU NEEDN’T EVEN 
RAISE YOUR VOICE

Amplifiers for the deaf are 
now avallab'e to t both pub
lic and private 
A  dial arrangement 
the user to adjust the 
ume to the degree of 
deafness.

A real boon to 
do not hear 
boon to 
you can 
Ad
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WHAT LOCK! my RAVORiTE 
TEA! LOOK AT THE TAG_ 
IT* UPJOM't! I ADORE 

THAT SMOOTH,MELLOW 
FLAVOR, AUNTIE_ANO 
WHAT A H IV  UPTON'S 
IS WHEN YOU'RE H R » !

NOTHING UKE ITl 
i 've USED UPTON* 
FOR YEARS—  IT* 
THRJFTY TEA, TOO 

— MORE THAN 200 
CUPS TO AROUND!

T  I e r f ' s w h y  L ip to s ft i is  A  m e r ic » ’ »  
A *  l»rge«-scUit»g ceaf
I. WerM- f ewem H «n> — smooth,

full, rkh, delicious, 
a. Tender Yeene Leevee — and lus

cious, flavornri buds—girt extrs 
frsgrsecs sad bouquet, 

a, BWsMbs Mend—with choice less 
from Lipton s own Ceylon gar
den*.

4. Iseneedcel—you use Ism  Liscoa's 
per cun—it s so rich ia Isyor.

PACE 2-

TO ttI4fc € IT¥  COUNCIL OF P-TA

Heading the City Council of the 
Parent-Teacher Association for 
the ensuing year will be Mrs. 
T. F. Morton, right, and Mrs. 
Carl Boston, left. Mrs Morton 
was installed as president sind 
Mrs. Boston as vice-president at 
a meeting of the Council Thurs-

da.v afternoon in the red school 
building which followed a toa 
honoring Mothersingers of the 
city. Mrs. Morton is out-going 
president of Woodrcw Wilson 
P.-T. A. and Mrs. Boston is re
tiring president of Sam Houston 
P -T. A

^CHURCHES
CENTRAL CmrRCH OF CHRIST 

Rev. Robert R. Price, minister. 
8;J0 to 9 a. m. Sunday morning, 
radio broadcast; 9:45 a. m . Bible

NORTHEAST DAIRY 
MILK

PH O N E  . . .  1472

classes; 10:45 a. m„ preaching; 
11:45 a. m., communion; 7:45 p m, 
preaching; 7:45 p. m Wednesday, 
Bible classes ior ah; Wednesday, 
2:30 p m . Ladies’ Bible class.

THE CHURCH OF GOD.
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7 45 p m preaching ser
vice; 7:45 4). in. Wednesday, pray
er service.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School: 11 a. m.,
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic servioe; 7:30 p. m„ Tues- 
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

MEN S NIGHT
TONIGHT

At
H R S T

RAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF THE NA7ARENE
Rev. E P. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service; 7 p. m. young people's 
service; 8 p. m. evening worship; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice.

______#
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor. 10

a. m , Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing worship; 6 p m., young people’s 
service; 7:30 p. m„ evening worship; 
7:30 p m.. Thursday ehotr prac
tice. Two week revival begins with 
Rev. R. G. West of Roanoke. Va , 
preaching at 8 p. m.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott. pastor 9:30 

| a. ni. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
: m, Sunday school; 11 a. m„ wor- 
i ship hour and sermon by the pas- J  tor. 6:30 p. m. B T. U , 8 p. m. wor- 
j ship hour, with the sermon by the 
paster Dally vacation Bible school 
begins.

CALVARY B A m S T  CHURCH.
| Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor.
| 9:45 a. m, Sunday school; 10:50 a 
j  m. Morning Worship, by the pastor 
¡6:30 p. m. training school: 7:30 p. 
j  m. Evening worship hour. 7 p. m 
J Wednesday, prayer meetir.g.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m, 

Sunday school; 11 a. m , Sunday 
service; 8 p. in., Wednesday, servioe. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o’clock.

C Gordon Bayless 
Evangelist

Saturday, 8 p m ,  "What 
and When is rhe Mielen-

Sunday, 10 a m , 75] 
men expected at City 
Hall to launch 6 week 
contest with First Metho
dist men 800 . . in 
general Sunday School!

10:50 a m , "The Un
pardonable Sin "

6:45 p m , 250 expected 
B T  U

SALVATION ARMY 
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 831

South Cuyler street. The usual 
sched ule of services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end Sunday services will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People's Legion service. 6 p. m. Sal
vation meeting at 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

Orchestra To Be 
Featured On Fine 
Arts Prograir

A feature of the Fine Arts pro
gram to be presented on Tueeday 
‘evening at the corventlon of the 
8eventh District."Texas Federation 
of Women'* clubs wUl.be the sym
phony orchestra of Amarillo which 
Is to plsy In the lccal high school 
auditorium.

This program, which is open to 
the public, wtll offer an opportunity 
tc all music lover to hear this tal
ented group, conducted1 by Murray 
Meeker of Amarillo.

The entire program Is to be given 
by the symphony orchestra which 
wilt be accompanied In two numbers 
by the Pampa high school A Cap- 
pella choir.

On Monday, president’s evening, 
Mrs Josephine M Perkins, state 
president of Eastland, will be the 
principal speaker.

M: ■ c. P Buckler, chairman, of 
the housing committee, has sent out 
an appeal to all who have roam lri 
their heme for delegates or visitors, 
to call Mrs. 8. C. Evans, telephone 
number 922; Mrs. R. E. McRefnan, 
1139; or Mrs. 1. B. Hughey, 72.

Couple Has Picnic 
To Observe Birthday 
Of Mrs. Alexander
Special To Th » NEWS

PHILLIPS, April 27 — Mr. and 
Mrs. David Wilson entertained with 
a family picnic recently celebrating 
the birthday of Mrs. J, C. Alexander.

The picnic dinner was centered 
with a high birthday cake topped 
with candles.

Attending the outing were Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander, Doyle, Keith, 
Jack, Gall. Boyd Allen Stanley tmd 
Wanda Jean Alexander, Bill Goss, 
of Roswell, N. M„ Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Dobkins and Ralph Jr.. Mr. 
and Mis. L. A. Pinkhum and Carol 
Ann, and Mrs. Lois Williams of 
Marysville, Kas., Mrs. Helen Har
vey and family, Nyla, June, Edwin, 
Gwendolyn, Lois ^llis, Jimmie and 
Donald of Amarillo, Johnnie Rupp, 
Betty Ruth White, Frank Berry Jr.. 
Miss Jenny Sandy, and the host and 
hostess.

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs. 
Schultz At Phillips
Special To The NEWS

P H I L L I P S ,  April 27. — Mrs. 
Vaughn Jackson and Mrs. Earl 
Schultz honored Mrs. O. A. Kerwin 
with a pink and Diue shower in the 
home of Mrs. Schultz recently.

The afternoon was spent playing 
bridge with Mrs. Elgin Cooper 
winning him; second high, Mrs. C. 
L. Hokington, and the galloping 
prize went to Mrs. Edd Conely. 
The honoTee was presented with a 
pink and blue basket filled with 
dainty packages. Mr. and Mrs. Ker
win recently adopted a new daugh
ter.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames C. L. Hoislngton, Elgin 
Cooper. Edd Conely. Robert Dunn, 
Barney Ahdress, C. J. Dennis, 
Jimmie Gardner Jr., Chalmers Mc
Kee, Amos Robertson, the honoree 
and hostesses.

V

A  PASSING ILLNESS 
“ What did your father die o f? “ 

the doctor asked an Atchison 
Negro who was being examined 
for life  insurance.

“Ah don't know, boss,”  he re
plied, “but it wasn’t nothing ser- 
1008.“—Minneapolis Journal.

McCullough Memorial. 7 p, m„ 
Senior Epworth Leagues with Cleta 
Mae Harrison and James Franklin, 
presidents, presiding. 8 p. m. Eve
ning worship at McCullough Memo
rial.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
MISSION

Rev. R. J. Snell, pastor. 8 a m.. 
holy communion; 9:45 a. m., church 
school; 7:30 p. m. evening prayer 
and sermon.

8 p. m., "Gotf's Unlimited ¡preaching. 
Saying Power "

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Claude Smith, minister will speak. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 10:46 a. 
m. Preaching. 11:45 a m. Commun
ion. 6:45 p. m Young People’s class
es, 7:45 p m ; pr ach'tig, 2:30 p. m. 
Tuesday. Ladies' Bib.e class, 7:45 
p. m.; Wednesday, prayer meeting.

, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
'Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Gatlin teach
ing 10:00. Every Man’s Bible class 
in the city auditorium with Rev. 
Bayless teaching; 10:50 a. m. morn
ing worship Service to be broad
cast; 6:45 p. m., B T  U.; 8 p. 
m„ evening worship with the pastor

riEST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

McCu l l o u g h  - h a  r r  a h  , m  e .
Rev H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 

a m. Church schodl t.t Harrah chap
el 9 45 a m Preaching a*. MrOiil- 
lough Memorial by the pastor. 11 
a. m. Preaching at Harrah Chapel 
by the pastor; 10:45 a. m., church 
School at McCullough Memorial, 
4:30 p. m. Intermediate League at

KINGSM ILI, BAPTIST MISSION
G. L. Lunsford, pastor. 9:45 a. m. 
Sunday School; 11 a. m. sermon;
7:30 p. m. evening service. 7:30 p. 
m Friday, Prayer meeting.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Across from postoffice. Rev. W. 

M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 a. m. Church 
school at 11 a. m Regular church 
services. Rev. W. E. Hamilton, ex
ecutive- secretary o f Christian Edu
cation with headquarters at Lub
bock, preaching. 7 p. m. Epworth 
league. 7:45 p. m. evening worship 
with Rev. Hamilton preaching.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Rev. John Mullen, minister. Sun

day school, 9:45 a. m.; morning 
Worship, 10:50 a. m. The minister 
will speak on “TYte Church In a 
Dark World.” Tills Sunday is th» 
last of a series of sermons on "The 
Church on the March” which have 
lasted for the past 16 weeks. Eve
ning worship. 8 p. m. In the ab
sence Of Mr. Mullen, the associate 
minister. Ernest Jones, will preach. 
Mr. Mullen will begin a meeting in 
Dumas tills Sunday night. Young 
people’s meeting at 7 p. m.

• SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 
LESSON

F.u l Cw— * I W  Europ,
Text: Acta 15:36; 16:4-16.

By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY- D. D.
‘Editor of Advance

The title 'of this lesson, “Paul 
Crosses Into Europe,” suggests at 
once the strategic nature of the 
facts with which it is dealing. It  is 
quite probable that some of those of 
the new Christian faith had already 
made their way into Europe to a 
day when, despite all the difficulties 
of travel, the Jews were found In 
various places as aggressive trades
men and craftsmen.

One of Paul’s early letters was 
the Epistle to the Romans, and there 
was evidently a strong group of 
Christians there before Paul ever 
made his way late to life and as a 
prLsoner to the Imperial City.

But If Christian disciples had 
made their way Into Europe, they 
had lacked Paul’s fervent spirit Of 
propagandlsm and his organizing 
genius, so that Paul’s crossing over 
tote Europe in answer to the Mace
donian call may be regarded as the 
real introduction of Christianity In
to Europe. There It was soon to its 
development tg transcend Its growth 
tmd spread to Asia.

★  A *
It is well that we should grasp 

the dramatic fulfillment o f this be
ginning. Paul comes to Macedonia 
to response to a vision in a dream. 
His course to the Grecian cities 6f 
culture and progress is not greatly 
different from the course shaped 
by persecutes in the cities of 
Asia Minor.

We find him in the midst of riot 
and tumult in Ephesus as hostile 
Jews and pagan Greeks alike re
sent his proclamation of the Chris
tian faith'; we find him thrust into 
prison at Philippi, to. the stocks 
with his companion Silas, and far 
in the inner dungeon; we find him 
disputing with the seekers of relig- 
ous novelty on Mars Hill in Athens, 
laughed to scorn when he speaks 
of the resurrection.

Yet, here and there, as he went, to 
spite of hardships and persecution 
he left groups that developed Into 
churches, and churches that de
veloped into a great movement, un
til the Churqh—becoming a more 
worldly organization—attained Its 
place as the chief power to the 
Empire.

We find the Christian movement 
spreading westward until it attains 
a conquest over the Germanic tribes 
which Roman arms never achieved, 
and we find it taking root and a 
firm hold in the British Isles and 
in the far western Ireland.

Then, l a t e r ,  the movement 
spreads from Europe to America. 
And now, under the Influence and 
power of world-wide missions, we 
see Christianity circling the globe 
and taking a firm root in far east
ern lands, until Madras, a city of 
that far east, becomes the scene 
or a great World Christian Council.

*  W ★
Surely Paul’s faith, vision and 

heroism have been vindicated In 
history, although we see again in 
this modern world that great 
struggle between Christ and anti- 
Christ that exists in the beginning 
of Christianity and that has broken 
out violently again to various eras.

Pagan German leaders of today 
speak with scorn of this religion 
¡that conquered their early tribes 
where Rome failed, and they seek 
again to destroy this religion and. 
to wreak their vengeance upon the 
people to whom the Christ belonged 
and out of whose Jewish ideals and 
foundations Christianity caine.

I t  is a time for all Christians to 
seek a share in Paul's vision and 
faith. It is a time for us to re
member whence our religion has 
come and how much the Christian 
world owes to the Jewish race; also 
how essentially Jews and Christian* 
are linked together in the great 
ideals or righteousness, brother
hood, and pqace.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Browning at Frost. Rev. Robert 

Bcshen. minister. 9:45 a. m the 
youth church, Junior, intermediate, 
and senior departments; 10 a. m„ 
the church school, beginner, pri
mary. and adult dep rtments; 11 a. 
m„ common worship; 6:30 p. m., the 

. Tuxts society for high school youth; 
7:30 p. m., the evening servic?

Punishment To Be 
Subject Of Sermon

"Everlasting Punishment” is the 
subject of the lesson-sermon which 
will be read In all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. April 
30. ' ”  ’ >

TTie Golden Text Is: "Shall npt 
the Judge of all the earth do right?” 
(Genesis 16:25).

Among the citations which com 
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Who Is 
God like unto thee, that pardoneth 
iniquity, and passeth by the trans 
gression of the remnant of his herit
age? . . -. He will turn again, he 
will have compassion upon us; he 
will subdue our Iniquities; and thou 
Wilt cast alf their sto* into th f 
depths of the sea” (Mic. 7:16, 18).

The lesson-sermon also Includes the 
following passage from the Chrls-

H O R IZ O N TA l
Ì  Pictured fruit- 
6 It grow* on g 

trM of the 
genus w a

10 Trivial.

12 To feign.
13 M aya
11 Unit of work
1$ Transposed.
1» Provided
>1 Measure of 

area.
«g e r b .
¡»P lo t of 

mound
81 To raeijfer-
81 To rova id*.

Answer to Previous :

II á y.*iw ri
:  i i a . M üy,li mi »
H i . «  ai a

in  arming
84 Blue gnu 
35 Larval a<
17 Principal

actor
16 Xt has »

edible flesh.

48 Mother.
43 Ray.
4$ Bombarded 
50 A  small 

variety of 
this fru it 

S3 Lawyer's

*51_______
56 Pea pod.
57 High bodily

«■■■■«■w ttnipcffiturc. 
;sh. 50 Sinful.

IO-M it  round or MJLight yellow.
-----in ahupe. 61 It grows in

*1 Senior the ——  »one. 15 Fodder vats.

VERTICAL
1 Armadillo.
2 Book part.
3 Scheme
4 Envoy.
5 Parent.
6 Data.
.7 Shoe string. 
8 Extremist. 

10 Unopened 
flower.

14 Railroad.

W Metric weight 
20 Goes hungry.
22 Money 

changing,
23 Young sheep.
24 Land right
85 Plural (abbr.)
86 Russia» 

emperor»
28 Roof finiaL
29 Neither.
80 Mill pond..
32 0s.
33 Either.
36 To eat

greedily.
38 To hesitate.
40 Barbed spear. 
42 Form of “1.“  
44 To encounter.
46 Instrument
47 Fluid rock.
48 To eject 
40 To delete.
60 Tea.
61 Odd.
52 Vestment.
54 Occupant of 

Eden.
58 Type standard

City Council Of P-TA Entertains À1 
Tea For Moihersingers On Thursday

* *

A meeting of the city Council of 
Parent-Teachers Association was 
conducted Thursday afternoon in 
the red school building with a tea 
in honor of Mothersingers of the 
city.

Mrs. Ray Holt. Mrs. Claude Lard. 
Mrs. L. J. McCarty, Mrs. Emmett 
Gee, and Mrs. F. M Culberson 
formed the receiving line while Mrs. 
Frank Shotwell had charge of the 
registry and Mrs. W. L. Campbell 
poured tea at a white covered table 
deoorated with an arrangement of 
white bridal wreath to a green vase 
and a bowl of green punch.

Mrs. Culberson had oharg* of the 
prqgram which included two dec
lamations from the senior group. 
After Aubrey Green presented “You 
Try It  ”  Carolyn Surratt gave " I f  
You Could Go Back.” The entire 
Mothersingers group sang “My 
Green Cathedral” and "Lullaby 
Moon” directed by Miss Madge

Mrs. Purviance

M O ND AY
llpgjlon chapter o f Beta Siirma Phi 

wiU meet ip the honpe of Mrs. Charles 
Vaught at 7 :S0 o ’clock.

society 
for c

o f First 
monthly

uffht at
Wotnan’s Missionary 

Baptist church w ill mi 
luncheon and business session.

Girl Scouts o f troop three will meet at 
4 o'clock!

F ir »t  Methodist Woman’s Missionary 
society w ill meet in circles.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Calvary 
Baptist church will meet.

Gpsilon chapter o f Beta Sienna Phi
rority will meet at 7 :ao « 'd eck  in the 

home o f Mrs. H- M. Klinger.
American Legion aUxillgtV will meet 

at K o’clock in the American Legion 
hall.

at 7 o’clock
t

society

TUESDAY
B. G. K. club w ill meet

in the city hall. y
Naxarene Woman’s Missionary

is to meet at 2 o’clock. -4 
Ladies’ Bible class o f Frances Ave

nue Church of Christ will tneat at 2:80
o’clock. '•‘•1 ...— :— -— i-— —

Order o f Rainbow lo r Girls w ill have 
an election and installation of officers at 
7:20 in the M a m ie  hall. &

W EDNESDAY
‘ gftgtaly o f CtntrdlWoman’s Mlasftohaty 

Baptist Church w ill m 
McCullough Harrah Woman’s 

I  to roeoi.
;ue o f the Selval

S r i .....................
Ladiaa’ Bible, class o f Central Church 

o f Christ is to meet at 2 ibO o'clock.

ary society Is 
Home League o f th« Salvador? A i 

t o’clock in the twtv^soi

Mission-

rmy wiU 
Army

TH URSD AY
Treble Clef club is to meet at 4 

in the city club room«.
A  regular meeting o f Behekab _ 

will be held nt 8 o‘clock In the T. O. O 
Kail.

Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.

)’clock

VERSE TH A T  PAID. 
Jones—He got rich in six 

months by writing poetry!
Miss Brown—Indeed!
Jones—Yes; he wrote love son

nets to a rich widow!—Montreal 
Star.

Beta Sigma Phi 
To Entertain At 
Dance Saturday

Entertaining members and guests 
of Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority, a spring dance will be 
given Saturday night in the Pampa 
Young Fellow’s hall.

Dancing to the music of Roy Di- 
ven and his orchestra from Amarillo 
will continue from 10 uptt) 1 o’clock.

The hall Is to be attractively dec
orated with spring flowers and the 
Sorority shield-

Founder*’ Day 1* to be observed 
with a tea to the city club rooms 
Sunday afternoon aqd the six pledg
es, Mrs. R. M. Klinger. Mrs Bon 
Curry, Mrs. W. 0 . Gaskins, Miss 
Burton Tolbert, Miss Velda Rlqh- 
ards and Miss Johnnie Davis, will 
receive their Ritual of Jewels.

Officers for the new year will be 
installed at a regular meeting Mon- 
day evening in the home of Mrs. 
Charles Vaught at 7:30 o’clock.

Girl Scouts Of 
Troop Three Have 
First Aid Lesson

Continuing a series of 18 first aid 
discussions, the fourth lesson in the 
court* was presented gt a me 
of Girl Scout troop three at the 
Souls parochial school this 
with Miss Daisy Jim Daugherty to 
charge. She was assist'd by Mrs. 
a. a. Gardner.

Attending were Zet« Ann Ken
nedy, Catherine Doyle, Wynllou Cox. 
Joan Sawyer, Mary Bellamy, Patty 
Jo Burrow. Martha Bisett, Ina Lou
ise Jensen, Doris Ann Davts, Harriett 
Kribbs. Mary Barbara Boyles, Mr*. 
G. Q. Gardner, Miss Daisy Jim 
Daugherty, »6 « .  E. B. Tracey, and 
Nancy Lee Eberly.

Hostess At Meeting 
Oi El Progress

Mrs. W  purviance was hostess to 
members of 82 Progresso club when 
members met in her home this week

In the business session, final plans 
were made for the clubs activities 
in connection with the convention 
of Federated clubs to be I raid to 
Pampa May 1, 2 and 3.

Mrs. Dave Pope had charge of 
the program on which each mem
ber gave some of her favorite pro
grams, Interesting facts concerning 
the poem and a short biography of 
the author.

Attending were Manes. John V. 
Andrews. Robert Boahen, George 
Briggs. W. M. Craven, W  R. Ew
ing, William Carl Jones, P. C. Led- 
rick, L. C. Neely, Dave Pope. W. 
Purviance. Charles Thu*.
Walstad, and Robert Snell.

Three Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Tea For Guest
S|>«ial To The NEW S

SHAMROCK, April 27—Mrs. G. 
B. Rush, Mrs. John Walker, and 
Miss Martha Jemigan entertained 
with a seated tea gt the Rush home 
recently honoring Mias Sue Allen 
of Gusro. former librarian of the 
Shamrock high school.

Room decorations and appoint
ments were to spring color* and 
spring flowers were used throughout 
th* house. Readings were given by 
Miss Louise Caperton and Miss Lola 
DuBc.se during the tea hour.

Attending were Mmes. H. T. Fields, 
Bd. R. Wallace. Howard Waalherby, 
E. L. Brandt, W. O. Morrow. S. K 
Caperton, Cabot Brannon, and Clyde 
Shelton; Misses Ruth Ziegler, Mary 
Smith. Kathryn Holt. Maybe He 
Veach, Pauline Benson, Virginia 
Harvey, and the honoree and host-

tlan Science textbook. “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures" 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “The pardon 
of divine mercy is the destruction 
of error” (page 329>.

THE WEEK!

OH Y0UH UHOCERY BUDGET
Don’t ' treasure nil of your savings by price! Slak? sure 
that you are getting full measure, qur/tty, find real serv
ice . then measure your savings. T ry  us!

W. G. IRVING & SON GRO. & MKT
PHONE 132«

Here you will find the larges? stock of popular priced 
furniture in Pampa!

WE INVITE YOV TO SHOP WITH US!
SHOP C D F  k  R C  AND

iT *1  sav*

Ll1 .!■■ ■■■" »1

Piter
C re ig h to n

Originals
Shirt Stud dresses to 
lovely sheers and chif
fons.

$19.75
Wash silk cruise cloth 
and Powder Puff Mus
lin*.

R o / i e l ’s
101 N .  Cuyler

ROUGH ON DAD 
Father—What a boy you are for 

«king questton*. I ’d like to know 
what would have happened if Td 
asked as many questions when I 
was a boy.

Tommy—Perhape you would 
have been able te answer soma of 
mine.—Texas Banger.

Sears

'X X '
with Mrs. John I- Bra die; 

the accompaniment.
In the business session Mias Hears

was elected director and Mr«. Brad
ley, pianist for the next year. The 
group voted to have a meeting of 
the Mothersingers on each fourth 
Thursday following the City Oeundl 
meeting next year for practice.

Mrs. Shotwell, puhiioity chairman, 
displayed the record book which won 
a blue ribbon in the district conven
tion at Borger. Mrs. Burl Graham 
summer round-up chairman, urged 
that all local unite begin week on 
the spring round-up and she an
nounced that all pre-school moth
ers would receive Information or. 
sex hygiene with the summer round-
mj lolsiDk

After Mrs. Roy Holt, president, 
gave a report on the work of the 
Council for th* past year, Mrs. 
Claude Lard conducted the instal
lation of officers. Those installed 
were Mmes. T. F. Morton, president. 
Carl Boston, vice-presideht: L. H 
Anderson, treasurer; L. J. MoCastv. 
secretary; H. H. Boynto», historian; 
mal Mw. Rev Rok. parliamentn- 
rian.

Mrs. Morton explained the coordi
nating council and discused the proj
ects of the council for the *r* t 
year after which the group voted 
to sponsor a coordinating council 
next year. Mrs. Merton appointed 
Mrs. Campbell, chairman of MOth- 
ersingers; and Mrs. Burl Graham 
summer round-up chairman. I* was 
announced that the City Council 
will cooperate with tlie County 
Council In having a school of in
structions in the fall.

Mrs. F. M Culberson payed tribute 
to Mrs. Holt and announced that 
the City Council pledged a life mem
bership for Mrs. Holt at tl»e district 
conference. Mrs. Lard presented a 
bouquet of red roses to her from 
Superintendent L. L. Sone to appre
ciation of her work.

Schools registering were Horace 
M am  P.-T. A. 10; Wopdrow Wilson 
P.-T. A., seven; Sam Houston P.-T. 
A., 11; B. M. B liter P.-T. A., seven; 
Junior High school P.-T. A., 15: 
High School P.-T. A., seven; and 
Holy Souls parochial P.-T. A . four.

WARNING
Never cuta corn. This may lead W «erious 
Infection. Don’ t take chances, when 
CREAT CHRISTOPHER Com Remedy 
COMPLETELY removes coma 33c «f 

ON SALE at CREXNKY DRUG

BEAUTIFY 
YOUR YARN

BEDDING PLANTS
Snapdragons

Double and Ruffled Petunia* .
Perennial Phlox 

New Buddleia Pink Charming 
Salvia. :

Pansies
Geraniums (

Many Others

C L A Y T O V  
F L O R A L  C

410 E Faster —  f*h.
Member F. T. D.

SEE OUR 
COMPLETE 
SELECTION

OF MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
O » 1« *  Supply

117 W. Phono
K Infunili m

por c u p ^ u i  so n

" m s  YOU U Ï "



Pampa Teichen
Sextet To Sing 
At May Banquet

Market Brieb Low Prices Convenience81 Reichstag 
Made History

SW Y 0 Ä .  A H »  »  i 4 P l i r l M k
» in today** stock market, following 
less wur-liko than expected Hitler 
:h in BfnuwsF to thjk Rooaevelt ycaoe

, 'SŜSê’̂ S These Low Priées Are G  
Friday and SaturdayThe Pampa 

imposed ofBERLIN. April 38 'A P I—Today's 
meeting of the Naxlfied totalitarian 
Reichstag was the 14th In the 
regime of Adolf Hitler. CbwiOne 
today'» session. 13 have bee» char
acterized by fundamental pro- 
M w y s w w te of policy by the 
relchsfuehrer

The sole function of the Reich- 
sta*' since it granted authoritarian 
powers to Hitler has been to listen 
to government declarations, pass 
«tabling acts and sing the Mtioftal 
SB thorns, “Deutschland Ueber A im " 

song.
13 previous

the morning 
just before

the finish 
ftfenie the i 

F^r/tled 
t0  explain

A resume of 
setsiobe follows: 

March 33. 1*3 
»nd receives ei r£9.K’SHD 

M U A S
Ä ,  W g S  K r  Ä-Hitler demands 

illng act giving Schillings
Sere 04 P r igm. Ihyt£<4 to speak at this meet

ing is Miss Winnie Allen, archivist

rator at the historical division ol 
(he Texas Memorial Museum at Aus-

Kisy 11. 1893—“It Is our heart
felt desire to live at peace with 
other notions." says the fuehrer, 
welcoming President Roosevelt's ap
peal to M  nations for cooperation 
to assure peace and promote ec
onomic recovery.

(>ec 13, 1333—Session devoted to Judge James El Hamlin f f  Far
ed is preaident o f the historic»; 
•oup. other Officers include W. T  
oble of Amarillo, vice-president: 
rof. L. F. Sfceffy of Can y e «  exec- 

secretary: Prof Vaughan ol

3», 1024—'‘Any assertion that 
mg pMLns to violate Austria 
j»d." Hitler tells Relohstag.

1034—Hitler, explaining 
30 “blood purge,” says: *T SALAD DRESSING 25c

CAMAY TOILET SOAP 3 Ban 17c 
IVORY SOAP k r  9c r  k  
GUEST IVORY SOAP 2 Ban 9c 
DREFT 21c
SCOTT T O U R  TISSUE 2 Ralls lk

i t i  ve — --------_ _ _
Canyon, treasurer; and W. 
rick of Clarendon. EL P  I 
Pia In vie John L. McCart: 
O. Pipkin of Amarillo. H. 1

gas responsible in this hour for 
the fate of the German nation. 
Thereby the supreme court of the 
Carman people during these 24 
houes consisted of myself 

August 0. 1994— Delivering eulogy 
tor President Paul von Hindoo- 
bug« who died Aug. 2. Hitler de
clares: “Greatness recurs but sel
dom in the course of centuries." \

Hoover

|»r C yred  
B, PoU«4

R m t Geode
ShonkleM,

Hebert of Pampa. Frank f .  HUI Oi 
Tahoka. and floyd  V. Studev ef Am- 
arillo, directors. Mr Studer ls also 
is eurator on paleonloloitv and *r-
chaology.

The Pa nhandie-Pia ms Historieal 
societv, organized ln 1821, M i t  th* 
first imtseum owned hy the stete
of Texas- v

p r  - c f
Iftt Harvester 
lo t Tel *  TM - 
Kennecott Cop 
jt ld  Çant _Pet. : 
Hom fom  wnra 
N u t  Kelvinator 
Nat Biscuit . . .  
Nat fam O I t .

Iber M, l M  — Öoeasany re-’ 
lntgaduoes! conscription and Hitler 
says: “We decry every war for

Gae N n b e r  Favored 
For Highway To (fall

AMARILLO. Ape» 38 (/to—Stogie 
numbers for the route, which ex
tends from Denver to Oort Worth 
and thru spreads In tw«. prangs to 
Galveston and Port Arthur, ls one

. Germany has no Intention to 
amt to the skies . . .  I f  Germany 
today favors pence it favors it 
neither out of weakness nor HEARTS

Fresh C a lf, L b . .

NECK BONES
Fresh M e a l, Lb.

2 R egu lar Size 
Packages

Chocolate Drops 
CUaitge Slices, Lb.

ftept. 15. 1935—Reichstag, meet
ing at Nuernberg, hears Hitler at
tack Lithuania for treatment of 
Germans in Memelland.

March T, 193« — German arms 
sovereignty reestablished in Rhine
land and Hitler voices seven points 
for prorervation of peace In

Sliced, ovur own or Sunroy, Lb.

PIGS FEET A
Fro»*. Pickled A  I
CAT FOOO
Fuss N ' B o o t «  Koch

SLI. BACON
Cudahy's Celk. Lk
BOLOGNA
Sliced or F iege, L k

DOG FOQP
1 5 ’A  0 » .  Doyles. Loch

SLAB BACON
Sugar Cured, Lb.

SALMON
Steaks, Lb.

BUTTER
Bulk P 'N u t, Lb.

JE LLO K E  CREAM MIX 
CORNED BEEF, SWIFT'S

of the principal proposals presented 
here today at the twenty-seventh 
annual convention of the Colorado- 
to-Gulf Highway association.

Proposed extensions Into the north
west and south Into Mexico will ha 
discussed.

Among those registered are Henry 
Hines of the Texas Highway Geoa- 
m lesion. the principal .speaker ol the 
convention; Burton G. Dwyer, state 
highway engineer of N*w Mexico; 
I P. Beauchamp of Trinidad, chair
man of the Colorado highway hoard; 
Charte D. Tall, state highway engi
neer of Cota»do, wed «rw raf dis
trict engineers from three states.

Ebner EM tot t of Dalhart. president 
of the association, presided at the 
mornfng session.

Ralph Faxon cf Raton, N. M., as- 
¿ocation secretary for the past ftoe 
years, said this morning motorcades 
from Colorado, Itew Mexico and 
South Texas brought the hugest 
delegations to the doxtehtlcn.

-Stand 08 Cal .

fid  S B  $•_:
St udfbaker Corp 
Tex Gulf Sulph Lean Streaked Jow l«

(He proposed, among o t h e r  
things, a demilitarized zone along 
the German-French and German- 
Belgian borders, agreeing In ad- 
vwgoe to «xtend it “ to any desired 
depth of comprehensiveness, pro
vided onJSr there is complete par
ity.“ )

Jan 30. M37 — Hitler declares: 
“T W  time ef so-called surprises ls

MB8—He voices colonial

^*Mereh lh  1938-^-Hitler proclaims 
htfcsclt Interested in the fate of 
Fteroans outside Germany's bor
ders.

Jan. 30, 1939 — Reichstag hears 
Gerfpan economic needs. “The Ger- 
men nation must live." Hitler says.

T b »t  means export—or die.”

Tide W .t  A  Oil — I t  
Union Carbide -----41

{mm £ L n ,t  -  U
u î!u 3  f í T  Imp t l

li  Lb. 15c 
II Lb. 19c 

17cLarge
Fttekoge

Waahrorth

, NSW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gas ----- to  8H SX M l
f i t  it«, Service — 8 t i l  
M  Bond A  Sh —  »1 8% 2% -»h>
G o »  &  ------------- I t  U  v A  U%
Humble Oil ------  «  *8% *7% *»%
Niae Hod Pow —  IS, 7 »«4  0%
Sunray O H ---——  S fA
United Cam ----------M  *  » A  tb i

OKLAIWM (W r  TJWMMCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. A»rU 2* (AJTK—

S.M: fyy  kp^ber W f « a  «.«AtAte: mmt

-LOGG'S ALL BR'N, Ig. 19c, sml. 11cFr^sh Ground, «H  m ea t 2 Lbs

SUNBR1TE CLEANSER 2 Cans 9c 
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE 3 rolls 14c 
ITA LIA N  PRUNES No.l0Can23c

SHORTENING S U N K IS Tth e  University of New Hamp
shire perfected a new type of con
crete made o f cement, sawdust and 
water for use ih cohstrwotlng poul-

ClnisliM Uyvttn 
H e a r  D e tro it  F a s le r

Tout ob » o* V ege ta b leM rs. Tucker's , 4  lb. Crtn

R e v  Edaar DeWitt Jones ef fk -
trolt.vMich., was the sueat of honor 
and piincipal speaker at a laymens 
banquet, held in connecUom with 
the souual convetRion o l the Chris
tian church of Texas, to Wlcbha 

> Fells Thursday nighrt “Let'» M tt 
Apologizing" was the topic ef tote.
Jonfts * addre.vs.

The banquet was held in ghe 
Highkknd Heights Christian church 
Pam pa whs represented at the ban
quet by R. C. Wilson end Roy Me- 
MHlen. Tta* two Fampans left here 
Thursday afternoon end returned at 
2 o’clock thip morning.

Attendance at the banquet was 
400.

A feature of the convention was

Tender Sweet
Have be shopping our werk
end special on fresh fruits 
vagstitel»». meats. Why not
buy the best. They cost no 
«p r o —net when you shop at 
mntep

Prompt, BfiUien# 
Service

BANANAS APPLES
W m aiA n t BU,

ASPARAGUSLibby's TomatoU r .  t  M r*. H. H. Hestor CmCAC/O. Ote* •  fA B - l 
788. f i r m « ;  r r » »m «y  »8 icon
21';,.%; « .  21H: I». »% ;  
» ' i ;  »»«paralt e to t e tM !«

K »g» « K M .  »frmty. yrfea>
Punitrv MW. «2 tiaafes. mmm.; 

ukd undrr t t 'A :  lethom. brt
While Rock « K a i  W  W m  
k »ck  2D. White « o d i  j**4 ; «
unchnnzeh

LEMONS
the singing of the T »*w  Christian 
university glee otub Wednesdary eight 
at the convention assembly In the 
First Christian church.

Borger Highway 
W 1908 Wo Deliver 
»pie Parking Space

RADISHES •  
ONIONS V
c a r r o t s  Beh*.

WOOL M A M E T
BOSTON. April 28 |AP>—Thr ( w

mrreial Ballrtin w ill m *  W W f f * ; .
"T lirre appear! to be a •hkhtly brimdar 

movement Ik two*, eepecfell» in « a  tecai- 
tory nertiona o f the «a te , a t o l j  «V-acta* 
Ip slowly expanding. Summer Strict still 
fe it tow hat inmury h  benadee aad (taice*

M *  colume «tea week at M  eautn Sw
adult and 46 cent! for kid.”

LCTTUCEI  » NUT BUTTER 0 0
I  choo l Dog. Q m M  Jo*  m V

¡N IE A P P L E  1 A
WH% IVCflYOWrS TALMM-gT  

ABOUT I t t  IT'S BUM 
IMOHOVIO IN TWO WAYS. 
FIBST. IT'S A NEVA OKHfit 

BUND. AND W tX  IT'S 
HOAStlO BY THÍ NEW 

kfMPiANT r o a s t  method 8

JANE, I HAD THE SWEUEST 
COFFEE YESTERDAY-THE HEW 
"»-■ RADIANT ROAST

. \  MAIWBBL HOmp.
Z  \  YOU NEVER TASTED 
W I R  I  ANYTHING SO 
1 l  I RICH AND MELLOW | 
r T  r  J A  IN YOkIR MFEI j

Snowy W h ite  Hoods

oscdele  Sliced, M g. > 1 -4  Con
, \ ; -, "  f t  if  '

GREEN BEANS (mpson't
ita it buahel fruì 
it l«v «h  in nine 
finir «ctivity dur

unonuiRed. to l i  
July 60-8$** : oat»

PinegeovoG«ost MtaiNtK 
W i l l  S p « « k  A t  

CMircIi Qf CMist
B series o t  nlgM service» will I 

gto M«?fhW «v«nlpB at < (Fctock 
•Ite Costruì Chute» * f  ö to te  w

i Are servasi by BUS. Consult with us the next tinto yeu 
pia a a trip, into the next county or «cicas America

JANE GETS WISE , 0  V» nl4 F M E *
WANT !*• t OFFfC
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J  W -L b .
Can 

When Yon

COCOA
WAVERLY BRAND— REGULAR

TEA
ORANGE PEKOE 

Ob. Cello

With Linen 

Nnpkin FREE

We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 
Quantity 

Purchases

Prices 
Effective 

Press Time 
Friday Thrn 
Non., Nay 1

PEACHES
Extra Fancy Del Monte, Sliced or Half

1 1

BABY FOOD
GERBER'S —  ALL FLAVORS

BEETS ell*5!. . . . . . .  No. 2 CAN
SPINACH ks No. 2 CAN 
GREEN BEANS s r  No. 2 CAN 
TURNIP GREENS e J « .  2 CAN 
Mustard Greens a  No. 2 CAN

Grane Jam
Ma Brown 
Pure Fruit

LAYER CAKES
Burrow's Ass't. 
Re«. 15c Seller

Soap Chips
Balloon Brand

Your
ORANGE JUICE
Bruce I  
I fsrg<

Bruce Brand Ox.

Grapefruit Juice
Marco 
Larse
Marco Brand ^  OZ. C

Cherries
Red Sour Pitted 
No. 2 Can . . . ■For 19 Pickles Fancy Whale

GALLON FOOD VALUES
FRUIT COCKTAIL ;r, Gal. 78c 
BEETS Gal 38c
PEAS s s * - G a L B 3 c  
TOMATOES w G a l .  35c

Mo Brown 
Sour or Dill *  Jar

Laundrex
For Bleaching 
and Cleansing

Q uit
Batik 1 2 i*

Rolled Oafs
Jumbo Brand -

C u .
||Box 2 ?

PRUNES 
HOMINY 
PEACHES 
APRICOTS 
PUMPKIN

Faner

Extra
Standard

Sliced or 
Halves ..

Extra
Standard

GaL. 27c 
Gal. 27c 
GaL 38c 
GaL 39c 
Gal. 39c

CANNED CORN VALUES
CORN S S No. 1 Can 5c 
CORN n ^ ^ .N o .  2 Caa, 2 far 15c 
CORN Ä n C f ... 12 Oz. Cat 10c
CORN Whole Kernel .1.  No. 2 Can 11c
COHN No. 2 Cut 121c

PICKLES XT' GaL 49c 
I Green Gage PLUMS s a  Gal. 39c

VINEGAR
FULL QUART JAR

C

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Tomatoes

Marco keg
Brand Cant

Extra Standard 
No. 2 Can . . For

BRIMFULL
BRANDSYRUP

Fully Guaranteed To Please Yon
Gallon Golden. . . . . . . . . 56c
Gallon W hile. . . . . . . . . . 58c
1 Gallon Golden. . . . . . 29c
i Gallon W hile. . . . . . . . . 31c

SUGAR SACKS
D o z ....Heavy

White
feOm

APPLE RUTTER
LIBBYS 2 6  “S r  .

RAK. POWDER
K .C .  2 5  c L

mmammm

REAL VALUES IN  
CANNED PEAS

PEAS SLSS .. .  303 Cun 14c
PEAS ï ïfZ Z Z r7. 303 Cun 14c
PEAS Mareo or Brhnfnll No. 2 Can 13c 
PEAS Standard............. No. 2 Gatt IOc

SUGAR
Powdered or 
Brown

Peaches Helvet in 
Heavy Syrup

Brimfull
Brand !

Pickles
Fancy Whole 
Sour or Dill

1 H O N E Y
Bradshaw's I 
Idaho Pura !

Vacuum Peck Extracted

11 lb. C an ... . . . . 16c
121 lb. Can . . . . 34c
15lh. Can 69c• * e • a WWW  1

FRUITS
Dried

Peechet, Peen 
Apricots, 
Pruned, Applet

BREAD
Sal. Oily

Carrels - Radishes 
Green Onions • FAN

c I  GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS MARSH 
SEEDLESS For

Fancy Lane
California
Sanktet

Doz.

LETTUCE
Fresh Crisp
Celifomio -

Head

DRANGES
Fancy
Texas
Sweets

Doz.

POTATOES
Burbanks Q l*
Strictly No. L  Lh. ... 2

Cobblers 1 7 «
No. 1 White, 10 Lh. Bax |  §  W

IP
Nl

No. 1 Bed, 10 Lh. Bag.

CURED HAM
Economy Slices, Lb.

HORSE RADISH
2 Bottles . ........... 25c Standard m ■

fi  i

SPAM 9 Q a
New Luncheon Meet, Ea. H V «

P o r k  Cuts
SPAKE BIBS
Lh. ............................
FBESH SIDE BACON

SHOULDEK BOAST, 
Colee Cat, Lh. ........

SAUSAGE O C J
1 II Pia Links POUND Mm V * !

SAUSAGE 1
■ Sunray Cello POUND 9

SAUSAGE
Docker's Smoked, Links j  POUND Mk!7 H

SHOULDEK BOAST.
Shank Cat. Lb. ................

FBESH Ba m s , Shank Half 1 OV->C 
or Whale. Lb........ .................... *

FRESH SHOULDERS, Shank « 2 1/ » 
Half or Whole, Lb. .................  * 3 / z

B e e f  R o a s t
BRISKET POT ROAST

BEEF NECK POT ROAST
Lb. ..................................
SHORT BIB OR PLATE

10° 
W  ty

CHUCK CENTER CUT U

ABM, Meaty Beast 22'/a*
ROLLED ROA8T, No Bone . IB 1/ ?

2F c  
29 
J5C

Shank Half or Whole 
DECKER’S IOWAN A'
Lb..................... ...................... .
WILSON’S CERTIFIED

SWIFT’S PREMIUM

BONELESS PICNICS
Lb. ............................
CERTIFIED ROLLED

my*’
251/ ,’
MY*’2>Vi'
MY*’

Beef Steaks
FANCY CHUCK

RUMT. Choice
Lb. ..............
PIKES PEAK 
Lh. ..............

ROUND r O M -e
Lb. .......................
SHORT CUT OR CLUB
2JE ..................... ......................
LOIN, Center Cot

FANCY PRIME RIB 
Lh. ...... ..................

PORTER HOUSE STEAK J l V

CHOICE SIRLOIN m g e

ROUND HIND-Q JWc
Lb.................... .......................  9 3
SPECIAL T-BONE « « «
Lb. ....................................... , 3 3

Fancy Center 
Cuts

SAUSAI
Fresh Ground 
Pork - j M

lb.
bweet Q  
Breads, Lb. «3

Cheese1
Longhorn -

111.’ n
f jiMÌ tUm C

' c r e a m “ “

TANDARD
★  ONE STOP DOES IT

No. 1—Somerville A Kingsmill . Phone 342, 343 ond

P ' Butter
Freih Stock, Heimat or Tommy 

Tinker
Qt. Jar Pt. Jer

C

APPLE
Brimfull 
Cole, Quar
Apple Bi
Brimfull Bl 
Quart Jar 
Apricot  
Brimfull Ur 
Quart Jar
Peach
Quart Jar
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Cold

> th

M ^ r l F o r

Lb.

Macaroni
OR SPAGHETTI 
B ulk  

Large

BAG

B E A N S
Large ar Small Naviei, Large ai 
Small Limai, Pintos or Blackeye*

19c

POTATOES
I FANCY FLORIDA Croo U .

1 COFFEE ¡ s -
Break O' Mem «rind Lb.

Swan
I n N

TURNIPS and TOPS
Bench it

CABBAGE
New Crop 

Crisp A Green

Pennd..

NAPKINS
FAMILY PACK T K

POLISH Radiant j j  p ,

CONTAINS NO ACID ReiUf
ORANGES

CaMfoTnia
SunkUt

IUISIANA
FANCY r. .ONLY PINT

Ripe Fruit

ly — Dozen.

F R U I T S
APPLES 1 Q C
Fancy Wlneeaps, Dm .. |  V

APPLES 9 f i c
Fancy Delldons, Dm . R |  V

LINES
Fancy Mexican, Dm ...

ORANGE JUICE
» w i f i y u 5t s b' w h i u

APRICOTS
Brimfull Brand 
Whale Unpeeled

Large 21 Can

4 Fret with 1 lb .. 81c 
2 Free with 1 lb .. .  41c 
1 Free with l i b . . .  21c
UPTON’S 82 TEA

BOLOGNA
Piece or Sliced, Lb. 9k
LARD
Bulk, Bring Pail, Lb.

Ü POUND

NEATS
POUND

PEA!
Armour's Bulk

BUTTER
POUND

MINCED H AH  .
Or Frankfurters POUND 2 t

r w F F ^ r

'A Í <2 PKGS. " j p V *  Choke Wieci

m PORK CHOPS I T '
Choice End 1  I
Cate LB. I f  2

15 HAMBURGER 4  C c
Fresh Ground H 
Beef POUND ■  V

_

- >

"S
lelicatessen

b. «

FULL 
iAM

3K U D  FIGS tXET 

id.'«HAM ' 8FREA1» 

i l fA G K  LHlii.SE 

CHKESE SPREAD

l - l l  l l  BEEF U B S
............-1-..................
BOAST BEEF

IT BOAST PORK................ ................
.TO SALAD

• O •»*>—.............
Im m  Baked

la CREAM CHEESE

Liver
YOUNG PIG

Baby 
Beef, Lb.

Hearts
Or Tongues

Lb.
YOUNG CALF

Choice liamb
NEW CROP SPRING 

LEGS, Prepared <
Lb. ............................................ t
SHOULDERS, Fancy Beast *
Lb. ..............    *
RIB CHOPS <
u » . ...................................
LOIN CHOPS
»»>  .................................
FANCY U B  STEW j

Poultry-Fish
BROILERS, Extra Fancy
Lb. ........... ................ ..................
HENS, Fancy Calared

STEWERS. Yaunc and Fat,
Lb. ............................ >/..
TURKEYS, Choice Pawl.
Lb. ......................... ..............
DUCKS, Fancy EnU Feather,
Lb................ . .........................
GEESE, Yaunj and Fat.
Lb. ............... » .........................
OYSTERS, Baltimare Extra
Select, Pint .........................
CATFISH, Fresh Water
Lb. ..........................................
HADDOCK, Deluxe Fillet«

CHILI
Fancy Red, Wrapped, ,J7k

Slab B a c o n
'm m & t. . . . . . sw a
KORN KING, Lifht Avy. ^

CERTIFIED BREAKFAST m.
Lb.   24
NIAGARA. U «p t Ary.

PREMIUM. FSOMT 
Lb..................    M i
SYCAMORE, Heacy ||

SALT JOWLS |
l k  ............. ,dl..........................  ;
SALT SIDE «■
1* .................  i :

HALF OR WHOLE SLABS ---------------- ——̂-----------------------

Slice'! Bacon
ECONOMY 
Lb.

Half or Whele Slabs 
Y  0*1X0

LAKEVIEW CELLO
lib. .............Id. ...........
WILSON’S KORN KING
Lb. ...............................
DECKER’S IOWAN A
Lb. ............. .*#..............
ARMOUR'S BANQUET
Lb. .............................
PINKNEY'S SUNRAY

!

Lb..................v ..................
HOLD'S STERLING
Lb. .................................
ARMOUR'S STAR
Lb. ................................

e || SWIFTS PREMIUM. Bex 
Lb......................................

1

SHORTENING Lb. Crtn.
Crusiene
Pure
Vegetable

COOKIES FRESH FANCY 
LAHGE
ASSORTMENT

GRAPE JUICE Narco Brand
Pint Bottle

PRESERVES Strawberry
Brimfull Brand
Pure Fruit

BLACKBERRIES Extra
Standard

PEACHES
Brimfull Brand 
In Hoary Syrup 
Sliced or Halve*

LARGE ..

I< MOPS Each BROOM S** c
COTTON OR LINEN 4 TIE GOOD SWEEPERS

OATS
QUICK QUAKER_________

W A S H O i r
High Grode Granulotcd Soop________

PRESERVES Strawberry
Pure Fruit 

Brimfull Brand

SNOWDRIFT 6
FOR BETTER PASTRIES

u .  Q |

Pail 9 '

CRACKERS Fresh
Salted

FLOUR Big M Brand
Every Bog 
Guaranteed

Lb.
Bag

\

OXYD O L THE NEW IMPROVED

Large Box

SHORTENING ARMOURS
VEGETOLE

8 Lb. 
Carton 73c 4“  37

PLE
•full o 
> Quar
pie Bi
ifull Br 
rt Jar
rítot I

•II Br

rt Jar

S W E E T
> Potatoes, White Swan Brand 

Lg. 2Vi  Can 2 No. 2 Cant

10'  15C

KRAUT I HOMINY
EXTRA STANDARD EXTRA STANDARD

NO. 2 
CANS

NO. 2 
CANS

fitti. X

—



HARRY HOPKINS W ILL BUY A HOME tN IOWA The Family
Doctor M orr

NEWS Behind The News 
Of The Day RECOUDS

Compiled by l'aiyes s i r —
A, TVP l CAL

MI D-WCSTERM 
H O M E ? MICE, 
B lC  F «O M T  / 
. P O R C H ?  /

By BRUCE CATTON 
Pampa N e w »  W a s h in g to n  C o r r e »pon d en t

-David Louer, i

Rrrad. Though Sustaining, Not 
Compute Food, Say» Flshbein

So widespiead in all the world 
le the use of bread a» adood that the 
word •bread" is frequently couetder- 
od synonymous with food.

When people are hungry, they ask 
for bread. Irt the United States w  
use about 80 peupda of wheat bread 
per person per year and about 10

beet : O. W H.rrlx e> 
Prather, lot Cl. blork ». 
dit^n.

Datad : Miar Faulkner «
Denson, lot 12, block 2.

WASHINGTON 
m i  bugaboo No 1 for the congressional foes of WPA, 
**«*; pushed back his chair, grinned, and allowed that the
____ folks who are trying to reduce the WPA rolls are

honest but misguided.
SeA ‘They’re like a blind man who hopes everything is 
j j j j j  rosy outside when iCb raining." he said. "They think 
w r. all that’s needed Is to throw these people o il the 

roils and they’ll find Jobs an the outside They hon- 
* 4  estly think that If the government outs down on 

, w  the WPA, private business will pick up, factories will
___  open, and unemployment will go down."

UP AGAIN. DOWN AGAIN 
The youthful leader of the Workers Alliance had 

just finished a long session before a Mouse comrnit- 
f 0f tee which U probing Into the affairs of WPA. He 
aad pulled a newspaper out of hU briefcase and went on. 
n y "Look at this business index and compare it with 
title the rise and fall of public works projects,” he said, 
sus- " For instance: there was a sharp upswing late in 
je en  1 S T , with the start of the CWA program In 1934, 
II ls just at the time CWA was discontinued, the bust
l e  ness index takes a sharp drop.
the “ Tn the middle of 1939, with the start of WPA, the 

ind.:: takes a sharp upswing which continues to the 
rtll,, latter part of 1937. Then there was an economy wavs 

which knocked 800,000 people off of WPA, and Im
mediately tlie business index went down. Early In 

0  *  1938 there was a liberal W PA appropriation, and the 
,an(j  index v nt up again. Then we got another economy 
the wave, ai 1 the index went down again.'’

Mr. I*. >ser has no official Job anywhere, but he 
gge was one of the first people the congressional cono- 
ot_ mittee wanted to talk to. His Workers Alliance Is by 
the way of be ng a sort of trade union for the people on 
the relief, ant' the committee suspected It of taking or- 

j  of ders from Moscow. This could not be proved through 
veil- 8,11 Lasser who stoutly denied under oath that he
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pounds per person per year of other 
kinds of bread.

Although It has been proved by
experiments that a human being 
oan live for a long time on bread 
and water and perhaps almost In
definitely on bread and milk, the 
facts are that bread is got a coe*- 
plete food.

Obvlourly, bread made with whit? 
flour is not as complete a food an 
bread made with whole wheat. The 
removal of wheat bran and wheat 
germ In the preparation of whlta 
flour cuts down the mineral content 
one-hail for calcium, one-half for 
potassium, one-fifth for phosphorus, 
and one-fUtb for iron.

The reduction In calcium and 
phosphorus ls not important be
cause wheat hae rot a correct ra
tio of calcium to phosphorus More
over. we get extra calcium in con
siderable amounts by the milk and 
milk products which are taken in 
our diets.

*  *  A
The iron lost In the preparation 

of white Hour is Important because 
Iron Is necessary for the building of 
blood. Ordinary wheat flour does 
not contain vitamin D or vitamin 
C end tfc* amount of vttaqaia A
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which It contains Is insignificant.
We obtain these vitamins from 

eggs, liver, cod liver oil, and ttig 
fresh fruit juices. However, th* con
tent of vitamin B In flour it con
siderable.

White flour bread omde from 
wheat contains only one-fourth to 
one-sixteenth as much vitamin B i 
a* whole wheat bread. Whole wheat 
flour also contains a larger per-

But when Ih* Workers Alliance secretary-treasurer, 
Herbert Benjamin admitted that he himself was a 
Communist r id  had been one for many years, a deep
and startled silence descended upon the whole com
mittee room. For a while, the Inquiry got a long 
way from etth -r W PA or th* Workers Alliance ae th# 
congressmen got into a philosophical discussion of 
Marxism vs. Americanism.
CONFERENCE ON DECK 

All of this, howevar. ns Mr. Lasser construes it is a 
side-issue. He v. »nts to see a full-sized work relief 
program contlnu d, and to this end hLs Workers Al
liance has call*.' a ‘‘National Right-to-Work Con
gress” to meet in Washington on and after May 27. 
At this conference, which will draw 1500 Workers Al
liance delegates, he says, the Alliance’s two-point 
legislative program will be considered.

This program calls lor, first, restoration of the $50,- 
000,000 which was recently cut from the WPA budget 
lor this fiscal year;
gress of a ‘‘national work and security bill'

One of the most noticeable things at yesterday's 
opener was the big league equipment for both players 
and umpires. There is nothing amateurish about the 
h ^ u ^ ii ly ing played in Pamjpa.

Pampa s red and white uniforms were sprung on 
the rtrst day crowd as a surprise, and the team makes 
a professional appearance in every respect.

Much good caa come to Pampa through the support 
of this splendid baseball team. I t  is to be hoped the 
fans who have baen hoping and wishing for profes
sional baseball will now com* through and make it 
a success by their backing at the boxoffice.

I f  you like baseball, there is nowhere in the nation 
that you con find a better two hours of entertainment 
at popular prices. That’s one thing certain—there is 
nohlhg excessive about the price of admission.

Pampa winch up its series with Amarillo this eve
ning, and than on Saturday and Sunday, Lubbock— 
touted aa one of the strongest teams In the league— 
co m es  here for games on Saturday and Sunday

It would be a fine gesture to those tip-top Pampa 
Oilers If Pampa ohd surrounding towns would fill th* 
stands for this two-day engagement.
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drix, lot 26. block 6, Finley Bank» ad-

The pro-vitamin A or carotene
Which is contained in whole wheat is 
usually removed lo the preparation
of flour because it gives the flour 
a yellow color

Fcrtqnrtely, we are learning more 
and more to eat widely varied diets 
containing not only wheat bread, 
but other cereals, fruits and vege
tables. It  fc important, however, for 
all of us to know the important 
fopd factors contained in what we 
*0t so as to protect ourselves »-  
gainst deficiencies.

Around
Hollywood

Yesieryear In 
The News

TEN T S A R « AG® TODAY
Pnmpa was unanimously selectal 

as 1930 host slty by the Seventh 
District of Texas Federated clubs at 
Snyder.

People You 
Know

IU 4 :  W. 8. Roberta ct ux ti>. John, 
V m iW H . lot* 2k. 2b «cd  84, block 4 4 * .  
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Din*H.: L. K. K ille r  ct i*x to John 
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Banks additi- n.
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Gordon, lot 18. block 2, Alexander ad
dition.
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By PAUL HARRISON.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

HOLLYWOOD, April 28 — Miss 
Shirley Temple, purveyor of sweet
ness and light to the multitude, 
hereafter may be considered an 
actress.

Still a deeply - dimpled moppet, 
and still a paragon of aU the juve
nile virtues, she nevertheless is a 
good deal more than Just cute. Her 
studio is giving hsr progressively 
harder roles and in significantly 
bigger pictures.

Obviously, Uncle Darryl Zanuck Le

Üy Archer Fui fingi m
At the baseball game . . .

Right In a straight line be
hind the catcher where he 

could see the curves, etc., sat 
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless who 

used to be a star baseball play
er 7ahcT iiy  the way, Rev. 

Bnvlees- preached a sermon at 
his revival last night that 

compared with Gordon Nell’s first 
bemer yesterday) .. . . About 

200 boys and girls beseiged As
sistant Tbm Herod yesterday to

M. K. Brown was to head the 
Faeipi Rotary club with Neal Mc
Cullough as vice-president, and 
Tcm Rose, secretary-treasurer._____ ;----------------«RO O D  n -----------  -

Executive Fred Roberts of the 
Adobe Walls council presented a 
charter to Troop 27, Calvajry Baptist 
church, Monday night. Oneste pres- 
ent included Hoi Wagner, comping 
chairman. John B rad i», B. T. Har-

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Troop 18 of Hopkins won first 

place in the Boy Scout merit badge 
exhibits here. It  was an exhibit oj 
art work done by members.

second, for enactment by Con
iar next

year.
That blU would provide not less than 3,000.000 work 

relief Job», provide a 20 per c.-nt increase in monthly 
wages, establish a labor relations division in W PA 
with full power to handle all labor problems, and 
relax the eligibility rules governing certification to 
WPA. All in all. Mr. Lasser estimates that the pro
gram would cost $3.700.000.009.

Of the current plan to return cc itaol of the work 
relief program to local authorities, Mr Lasser speaks 
scornfully.

"That would be confusion worse confounded." he 
says. ‘‘The federal government would be dealing with 
10,000 local communities, each community having a_ 
different system, different standards, different types 
of projects. Either it would let 'em go and trust to 
luck that somehow they'd work out all right, or else 
It would have to try to supervise and regulate all of 
'em—in which case you’d have a worse bureaucracy 
than anything we've dreamed of so far.”
HE’S NOT WORRIED

Thè going-over which hLs organization has bgen 
getting from tlie congressional committee doesn't 
worry Mr. Lasser. Indeed, the criticism ls apt to be 
helpful, he thinks, basing his notion on what hap
pened last August when the Dies committee under
took to show that the Workers Alliance was a revo
lutionary outfit dominated by Moscow.

"We took in 20.000 new members that month.” he 
recalls. "And that was in midsummer, bhen we or
dinarily have a slump. These fellows think they’ll 
destroy us by creating hostile headlines. Instead-they 
create confidence in us.”

He carries on his job for a salary of $35 a week, 
plus traveling expenses. He does lots of traveling, too. 
He estimates that during the life of the Alliance he 
has covered better than 80,000 miles.

His home is In Washington—he has a wife and two 
children—but he’s on the road so much he doesn’t 
see a great deal of his family.

fix«. Corn to fi. H. Baílesete 1 
W it  R ‘/, .notion I. J. II Ku 
-  O f).»«n  ni L « : .  toi.uSIk 
Co. to G .H. StuiMkr» rt ut,

go  to the game. Afterworried about his box office cBam,-
mltteemen Ehigh school band preceded by the 

opening games cf the Amzrkan $5- 
socinticn of University Women bas
ketball tournament.

1» Works
The reciprocal trade policies of Secretary Hull are 

already being vindicated. Hull has adduced figures 
to show that the 18 countries with which the United 
States has reciprocal treaties increased their pur
chases of American goods 39 8 per cent In 1936-38 
as compared to 1834-35, while they Increased their 
purchases of German goods by only 1.8 per cent 
during the same period.

Secretary Hull believes this is ample proof that the 
American trade policy of equal treatment and equal 
opportunity for all is well able to hold its own in 
competition with any aggressive form of trade yet 
developed

Many people Ipse sight of the scope of Hull's policy 
In watching the detail of its working out. It is not 
merely a competitive method to offset other methods. 
I t  is (founded in the Idea that freedom of trade 
Venn* an increased volume of trade, whereas special 
barter and two-sided trade arrangements inevitably 
decrease the total volume of trade of the world.

Thus far, events have to a large extent vindicated 
Secretary Hull and his policy of seeking more in
stead of less Intercourse between nations.

Mr k and ether teachers made 
a bee-line for the park . . .  It  was 

8am Fenberg wbo Started the 
chart "we want Parrisht” when 

the Oilers knock«! Falls out of 
the bo*. Parrish ls the pitcher 

Grover Seitz says Amarillo 
"stole" from Pampa. Tlie Oilers 

rent Parrish to the showers In 
the first game . . . Bain Dunn 

and yours truly made up for 
time lost last year in eating pea

nuts and popcorn and in down
ing pop . Grover Seitz Is as 

*  colorful a manager as Pampa 
could want, isn’t he? He fights 

every step of the way, and he 
knows what he wants. He’s a 

man after the Pampa fans’ own 
heart. Stay in there, Orover! . .

Claude Helskell’s right hand 
was swollen twice Its normal size 

last night due to tetng pinched 
by a broken bat. His mether was 

up half the night with him 
poulticing It . . Everybody liked 

the new Pampa uniforms of red 
and white . . . They’re really big 

league uniforms. From the 
chest up the uniforms. Including 

the caps, remind oue of jockey 
uniforms, Doyle Aulds believes.

Well, whether they win or 
loee, this one Is going to be in 

the stands when th* Oilers play 
her*. You never eon teU when 

Nelly ls going to hit a homer . .

Luckily she Is growing slowly. H”r 
75 pounds and 54d, inches are a bit 
under par for a child just turned 
ten.

She has grown some eight Inches 
during her four years of peak popu
larity, but her sturdy stature still 
can be minimized by careful photog
raphy and by casting tall people in 
her pictures.
NO LONGER 
SONG-AND-DANCE GAL.

But even If she should shoot up, 
as they say, overnight, the studio 
has made ready for the emergency. 
In each of her recent pictures Shir
ley has done less and lets singing

Troop committeemen present In
cluded W. H Lone, 8. & B r e w ,  8 
L Riley. D. J. Clemeqts, $ r, H. H. 
Burnett and Rev. E M Dunsworth.

Scoutmaster Johnny Coens pre
sented tenderfoot badges to W. L. 
Vanderburg. F. A. RUey, Harry Yon
der burg. QOy Vanderburg, Buddy 
gut ton. John Hyatt. ORiel Burnett, 
Wallace Crane. Doyle Parker. J. J. 
Clements, R o y «  Bailey, Manuel Ai<- 
veradp. Ethlel Lane, Henry Lone, 
Junior Drag*». Georg* Murphy and 
Homer Quarles.

P ___ 1___ J  * » ------- J S - Ab n jia X ia  o o rp rrs c u

i f  Pad Repudi alita «Tills ls hew Not Ferber describes 
an incident in the Fuller-Mo- 
Oee case during the celebrated 
drive against the N*w York 
tueketahep rackets. The epi
sode Is from Ferber’s book. “ I  
Fcund Out" (Dial Frees: $J>

LONDON, April 38 
naval quarters asserted t h »  
“unsiirDrived and uttdistiurbzd1 
Adolf Hitler’s rspudUtion, of 
Anglo-Oermpn nasal treaty $ 
but they claimed h « coaid noi M 
repudiate U without griteta’W 
sent.

Hitler ordered a special mil

TROOP U
Troop 13 wag catted to order last 

Tuesday night at ttenir regular meet
ing time, 7:30 otlock. by Assistant 
Scoutmaster Clarence Coffin.

Afier *  health ipspeetten the fol
lowing contests were «Hlarad into: 
a knot tying contest which was won

I  was at the John Street office ai 
Releree Terrence Farley. Watson 
(Victor Watson. Ferber’s managing 
editor) and S attended all, bearings, 
it was known. The star witness this 
day. Arnold Rothstein, was to be ex- 
amteed. as usual, concerning the 
'disappearance of a plundered firm's 
assets.

I  paused at a window and looked 
dews at th* street. Is  t doorway I 
saw a loiterer, a mobster beyond a 
ohjufct—but I couldn’t Identify him 
as someone 1 hsd seen before Sud
denly I  realized that every doo«-way 
within rang* of by vintage point 
harbored a man. There might nave 
bsen a dozen on that street. I  sig
naled Victor and he joined me at 
the window.

“You ae# what I  see?” I  asked.
“They’re not New Yorkers,” he 

mused. Then he came to life. 'That's 
Joe Maroni from Chicago—a ktt- 
ler I" He was excited hoar. “The New

and dancing.
There is no use pretending any

copies of his speech to the 
foreign office this morning.

longer that she is a sprouting Elea
nor Powell, or a Mcllza Korjus In 
pinafore, she doesn't take vocal 
lessons, and her ballet instruction 
Is intended only for physical train
ing.

But Shirley can and does act, and 
in acting is her future. As long 
ago as "Little Mlfs Broadway” she 
was assigned a dramatic problem.

• STORIIS 
IN STAMPS

which was talking a boy into ebauf- 
fcuring her for miles on a bicycle 
and then giving her a nickel for 
subway far* .

In "Just Around the Corner,” she 
had to reform a sissy.

This Is A Howl
Did you ever look at the world about you and then 

feel ag almost Irresistible impulse to just go out Into 
the street and howl like a wolf?

Most of us have probably felt that way from time 
to time. But we (fon t do it, being conservative, orderly 
and rwpactable folks

Adam Whchowicz did.
In Buffalo, police answered a call from neighbors, 

gnd found Adam leading a canine choir of nearly 
30 dogs, all howling in full voice, Adam loudest of 
all. It  happened to be 4 a. m. of an otherwise peace
ful Sunday morning

Off to court went Adam, and the Judge ordered 
him to stop howling for three years. Perhaps he 
figured that by that time we’ll all be howling and It 
won’t make any difference.

Burs it's silly. But well bet Adam feels better, at

“The Little 
Princess" was lull of emotional con
flict. what with her persecution by 
the bad ol' Miss Minchin and the 
necessity of her maintaining the 
conviction that her father still lived. 
MOTHER MOLDS 
MOODS.

The building of various moods 
looks a lot simpler on the screen 
than it is In production, because 
scenes are not shot in dramatic 
progression.

troop was urged to get a m  mem 
ben.

Scouts present were Bobby Cur 
Its, Charles Boyles, Bek Frattry. MatCranium

Crackers
Smith. Hurry Kerbow. Hugh »e v it i«  
James Hart, H*y Tbonmsmi. Mel
vin dark, A. L. Putrid, Jr., Leo 
Southern, Assistant Scoutmasters 
Clarence Ocfflnan* Ram Johnson, 
arid visitors M i Boyles. Mr. Pier- 
sou. U r Shelton and Durwe* Rtei- 
tbern.

The meeting w»s dismissed with 
the Pledge of Allegiance to the flog 
at 9-38 o'clock.

Fifi«ns Take S#ven 
Years to Bui lé Cono« »
D O A T  building ls the first art to

Whf.H Help the Prteter?

The printer dropped some tyoe. 
When he gathered it up, it read like 
this, can you unscramble it for him?

in New York. Atlanta. Chicago, 
and Miami, talked about television 
Held. I t  is indefinitely on the way, 
and that one will completely ac
cepted by most authorities, will be 
put in operation on a widespread 
Of science's major contributions to 
manerale Most Important fact is 
that it Is coueequentipl as to exact 
date when this oon be able to see 
In Lcs Angeles events kind, one of 
the most recent la tlie much

en. but more than a score of men 
hurrying oft. Some . . tf were shak
ing their fists at their pursuers, but 
all were In full flight . . .

Victor laughed . /. And I  laugh
ed, too. for I knew that henceforth 
none of us need fear barm. I  kne-v 
that It would be to the life-arid - 
death interest of the Chicago boys 
to keep us from getting hurt. lor if 
anyone took a pot-skat at us the 
mob w g u M  automatically become 
liable to tbe rap.

My device had been simple. I  had 
merely substituted cameras for guns, 
opposed guns With cameras, t  had 
la Watson’s name, ordered every 
cameraman In the oRlce to ‘»he 
street.

mission of reviving Christianity, the church they 
established stimulated to Its depths every branch of 
Protestantism. Other churches received thousands of 
converts as the result of Methodism. New life and new 
hope were imparted to all of Christendom.

Methodism was ope of the great forces that led to 
the abolition of slavery, although the church ohee 
divided over the question. The original Impetus given 
by John Wesley to the founding of charitable and 
educational institutions has grown into wide ramlft- 

wlth colleges and universities, hospitals.

So Miss Temple has 
to know a story thoroughly and 
understand Its characters and their 
feelings. Her mother coaches her 
hi these matters and receiver $1,000 
a week for doing it. Shirley gets Se They Say

eight feet Wide with rt mag 
80 fe*t above Ut* «teck, 
we®* propelled by a sail o f

W°a T  w v UBJ m̂ n% m
manned these masterRrf o

US, Cleveland totema- 
■ phone call addict. In 
dèe to Bar FuehrerThe Nation's Press

Methodism 0« Th« March
It U, significant and appropriate that Kansas City, 

open door th the West and the outpost of civilization 
tn the days of the great frontier, should be the h*Rt 
today to the historic Methodist uniting conference.

The Methodist church is and always has been a 
militant church, a pioneer church Almost in Kansas 
City itself stand the Ivied buildings of old Shawnee 
misalen, a constant and living reminder of the con
secrated effort* of the church to spread the gospel to 
the farthest reaches of America. When the Shawnee 
mission was establish«) the Kansas City Of today was 
hardly dreamed of. yet within its metropolitan area 
Ntothodtsm now Q. as alert, aggresaive. zealous and 
enthusiastic as it was in those earlier days.

The whole West, as a matter of fact the whole 
notion, abounds hi marks of this pioneering of 
Methodism. Wherever American civilization has been 
carried, the Methodist chursh has been a leader of

t o M i v t o t o P t o t o t o H H V
*  *  *  ;

It ’s »arc nonsense to my that 
cet'orshiu Ir ijlaly restrict, truth. 
—RZRA POUND, American literary 

evnaOri'ite who mode good in 
Italy.

*  *  *
Our present unneutral national

« may bring things to a head
lore rapidly on tre continent 

of Europe th*n any other course 
we could pursue.
—DEAN HELEN MANNING TAFT 

of Bryn Igawr Cslfege, daughter
of late President Taft.

rt *  *
Here and there, there may be 

another democratic «Maps*, but on 
the whole, th* period af new re
action of democracy against the 
authoritarian legfcnes la Etat>o* 
does now approach.
—DR. EDWARD BF.MES former 

president of Czochostoyokia. 
rt #  «

Hn’s an r*d mao $nd hasn’t lenu
to lte*. Wrty should l  make him

options.
homes and other evidences now making the far-flung 
benevolence of Methodism.

O l amazing vitality has been the historic Methodist 
attitude on religious, moral and social questions. 
Whatever the issue, the Methodists could be counted 
upon hi the post, just as they may be counted upon 
today, to espouse and fight for the side of Justice 
and righteousness. As a result of this evangelical 
spirit, much of the important political and social 
legislation, both in America and abroad, has rested 
on the awakened consciousness of the masses, stimu
lated by the Methodist church.

Today this magnificent movement comes to a signal 
stage in its militant progress. Tbe uniting conference 
in Kansas City Will bring under a common leadership 
the powerful forces of three branches of the deno
mination. the Methodist Episcopal, the Methodist 
Episcopal. South. And the Methodist Protestant 
churches

realy had read, but her attitude 
about it shows that she now is re
garding picture making more objec
tively. Shirley suddenly has be- 
coros Interested in the work of other 
players, and is critical of It, too. 
DRAMATIC PROBLEMS 
DELIGHT HER.

Among her dramatic problems in 
this oue are a kid crush on Ran
dolph Scott and her patient winning 
of the friendship of a taciturn In 
dian boy, who considers her a frail 
little squaw

Said Miss Temple:
" I  Just had a case like that down 

at Palm Springs, because there was 
a boy there who said I  was a sissy 
I  beat bim at badminton and it 
didn’t make any difference. Then 
I  got out my archery set and beet 
him at archery and he was stub
born and still said I was a sissy. 

I So 1 got out some of my pistols < cap)

atWeven with all
And late next Munmer wiU come 
Miss Temple’s biggest picture— 
Ma-teriinck’s "Bluebeard." In Jact, 
K will be cne of the studio’s biggest, 
for it already is budgeted at a cool 
12.000.090
GREAT AWAKENING 
DUE SOON. '

Shirley is in grade 5-B (although 
the has a private teacher)—1* poor 
at spelling, good at arithmetic. Sh? 
shows a natural frugality by stuflfng 
a collection of pig banks with mart 
of her $10 monthly allowance.

This allows that she still does not 
know her own .great importance, but 
there are signs of a dawning reali
zation.

Fm the first tUpe In her celluloid 
llf j  she ls beginning to be a little 
smart and a bit queenly on the sets. 
She’s sassy to her trusted friends.

Prcsideii Sirops
Tlxvss l l i i l a v  t n s s f li uni miner tjjjcrin

HYDE PARK. April 28 IIP» Presi
dent Roosevelt depended on state 
department and press résumas rather 
than the radio to bring hthi infor
mation today of Chancellor Hitter’s 
rrtchstag address replying to hie ap
peal to Germany for a non-oggres-

»e$r caulked
gum from the 
tewod, the pit 
cordage or cot 

UsuaHy it  t 
build one o f 1 
«Mr and « »  wb

Officials said he retired early last 
night to sleep through the fuehrer’s 
momentous addnsas.

ft  also’ was made known tbe chief 
executive would not regard Hitter's 
public speech as a "reply”—tn the 
ncrmal diplomatic sens* — to his

I of the church. W 
Kansas City‘ la for 
ir of thla historic
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circulated In any way concerning an 
impending German attack or Inva- 

*  slon on or In American territory are 
rank frauds and gross untruths, 
quite apart from the fact that such 
assertions, as far as the military 
possibilities are concerned could have 
their origin only in a stupid imagi
nation '

Hitler declared that the basts for 
the naval treaty with Great Britain, 
limiting the Reich’s navy to 36 per 
sent of the British, had been re- 

, moved and that he bad notified the 
British government to that effect.

"Bince England today, both by the 
press and officially, upholds the 
view that Germany should be oppos- 

'  ed under all circumstances and con
firms this by the policy of encircle
ment known to us, the basis for the 
naval treaty has been removed.”

" I  have therefore resolved to send 
today a communication to this ef
fect to the British government.

Olss—sis Oanalf
"This is not a matter of practical 

material importance to us—for I  
still hope that we shall be able to 
avoid an armaments race with Eng
land—but an action of self respect.

• "Should the British government, 
however, wish to enter once more 
into negotiations with Germany on 
this problem, no one would be hap
pier than I  at the prospect of stiti

* Ming able to come to a clear and 
straight-forward understanding."

Regarding Poland, Hitler reiterat
ed his views that "necessity of a free 
access to the sea for the Polish state 
cannot be ignored. ” ;

He further declared that nations
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which, like Poland and Ger
many, were ‘‘condemned to live side 
by side would be well advised not 
to make life still harder for each 
other artificially and unnecessarily.” 

Claims Pact Infringed
The Polish-German pact, he held, 

had beeit Infringed by Poland and 
thereby becomes void.

’’I  look upon the agreement with 
hiarsfial Piisudskl ana I  at one time 
concluded as having such unilateral
ly infringed by Poland and thereby 
no longer In existence.

“ I  have sent a communlaatlon to 
this effect to the Polish govern
ment.”

The Polish-German non-aggres
sion agreement, for ten years, was 
corcluded In January 1934.

Neither British Ambasasdor Sir 
Nevll Henderson nor French Ambas
sador Robert Coulondre—both af 
whom returned to Berlin cnly this 
week after absences of more than 
a month following German absorp
tion of Oxecho-Stovak territory, were 
present at the momentous session. 
Sir George Qgllvle-Porbes. charge 
d’affaires of the British embassy, 
represented Britain but no French
man or Poles were noted in the dip
lomatic circle.

Acting Charge D ’affaires Ray
mond Qelst and Donald Heath rep
resented the United States.

Further developing his attitude 
toward Britain, Hitlet said:

" I f  Ehgland perchance thinks she 
may look upon Germany as a 
vassal state then our love and 
friendly feelings have Indeed been 
wasted on Englsnd.

"Our self-esteem la just as great 
as that of an Englishman for Eng
land. We Germans do not feel in 
the least inferior to the British 
nation.”

In further explanation of his del 
nounclng the Anglo-German naval 
accord Hitler «a id  he had “heard 
the statement of the British prime 
minister to the effect that he is 
not able to put any trust in Ger
man assurances.”

"Under the circumstances.” the 
fuehrer said. " I  consider it a mat
ter of course that we no longer 
wish or expdet him (British Prime 
Minister Chamberlain) or the Brit
ish people to bear the burden of a 
situation which is only conceivable 
in an atmosphere of mutual con
fidence,’-’

Without naming Rumania but 
obviously referring to her, Hitler 
declared “Germany is determined 
not to allow certain economically 
important markets to be stolen 
tram her by terroristic interven
tion or threats.” '

'Jewish Nonsense’
“How often,” he asked, "do we 

have the pleasure of reading the 
amateurish economic articles of 
our democratic newspapers that 
Germany, because she maintains 
close relations with a country, 
makes that country dependent up
on her? This is sheer hair-raising 
Jewish nonsense.”
- This apparently referred also to 
Britain who has guaranteed Ru
manian independence.

In his direct replies to the points 
o f Roosevelt’s message. Hitler did 
not disclose how many of the 81 
nations enumerated by the Presi
dent replied to the Oerman ques
tionnaire asking them if they felt 
themselves threatened.

He merely said “the reply was 
in all cases negative, in some in
stances strongly so."

Roosevelt’s inclusion of Ireland in 
the list evoked this caustic re
joinder:

“ I  have just read a speech de
livered by Mr De Valera (Irish 
Prime Minister Ramon De Valera) 
in which, strangely enough, and 
contrary to Mr. Roosevelt's opinion 
he does not oharge Germany with 
oppressing Ireland but reproaches 
England with subjecting Ireland to 
continuous aggression at her hand."

Points At Palestine
Hitler also charged Roosevelt

that dis- 
of arma-
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with failing to notice Palestine is 
at present occupied not by German 
troops but by the Modish and that
the country . . .  is suffering the 
cruelest maltreatment for the bene
fit of interlopers.”

Roosevelts suggestion 
armament or limitation 
ments be illsruiaod. at a world 
conference was countered by H it
ler's presentation of an imposing 
array of statistics showing what 
Germany did between 1910 and 
1928 to get rid of her guns.

Nevertheless, the fuehrer ex
pressed his willingness to join in 
disarmament discussions provided 
"Mr Roosevelt, you do not appeal 
first to me and Germany but rather 
to the others; I  have a long line 
of practical experience behind me 
and shall remain skeptically in
clined until reality has talight me 
to know better.”

Urges Free Trade
To Roosevelt’s proposal for dis

cussion looking toward improve
ment of International trade. Hitler 
replied In part:
. " I t  is my belief. Mr. Roosevelt, 
that, it would be a great service if 
you with your great influence 
would remove the barriers to a 
genuinely free world trade begin
ning with the United 8tates.”

Hitler's derision of International 
conferences was epitomized in the 
following:

“In almost twenty years of the 
activity of the greatest conference 
In the world, namely the League of 
nations, it has proved Impossible 
to solve one single, decisive, inter
national problem.”

To Roosevelt’s request to Ger
many and Italy for a statement 
of their foreign policy Hitler re
plied: “We, on our side, might 
with the same right address to the 
president of the American republic 
the question as to what aims the 
Amqrican foreign policy has in 
view and on what intention this 
policy is based—in the case of the 
Central and South American states 
for instance.’’

This counter question was purely
aWalAatAAl 1— — -- , - . wwii- .riifimriufiif However, x or niEiui
added sarcastically, “ I  obviously 
would never presume to address 
such g  request to the president of 
the United States because I  as
sume he would probably rightly 
consider such a presumption tact
less."

Hitler appealed to Roosevelt to 
| redeem the promises of President 
j Wilson on the basis of whicli 
! "Germany once laid down her 
arms.”

“President W i ls o n  solemnly 
pledged his word that German 
colonial claims, like all others, 
would receive the same just ex
amination.

“Instead of this the German
possessions were given to nations 
who have always had the largest 
colonial empire."

Hitler contended Nazi Germany 
never acted contrary to binding 
declarations made to other states 
and cited the Scandinavian states 
as proof of this assertion.

"None of the Scandinavian 
statesmen, for example, can con
tend a request ever has been put 
to them by the German govern
ment or by Oerman public opinion 
wHich was incompatible with the 
sovereignty and integrity of their 
state.”

The Fuehrer s a id  he was 
"pleased” at the desire for abso- 

) lute mutuality on the part o f  the 
j Netherlands. Belgium. Switzerland 
and Denmark.

In a ten-minute apotheosis at 
the conclusion of his address, Hit
ler contrasted his achievements 
amidst many difficulties with the 
task of the president of the 

J wealthiest nation in the world.
With an undertone of irony he 

I said: “Mr. Roosevelt. I  fully under- 
I stand that the vastness of your 
nation and the amount of wealth 

| in your country allow you to feel 
responsible for the history of the 
whole world, for the fate of all 

j nations. I  Sir. am placed in a 
! much more modest and smaller 
: sphere. . . .
j "As a precaution against the 
| threat of another war. I  have not 
[only united the German peoples 
1 politically but have also rearmed 
them; I  have also endeavored to 
destroy sheet by sheet that treaty 
which in its 448th article oontalns 
the vilest oppression which people 
and human beings have ever been 
expected to put up with. . .

“Mr. Roosevelt, I  have en
deavored to attain all this without 
spilling blood and without bring
ing to my people and consequently 
to others the misery of war.”

Before he directly answered 
President Roosevelt Hitler devoted 
considerable time to justifying 
Germany's action in dismemberliU 
the Czecho-Slovak state. H ie 
arguments, however, merely re
iterated what Hitler and Nhei 
commentators have been saying 
ever since Bohemia and Moravia 
became a German protectorate 
and Slovakia, a vassal of Greater 
Germany. ___ _____ -i—.

American League
Box Score

M AKCt!M  LEADS BROWNS 
CLEVELAND . April 2H (A P )— Pitcher 

Johnny Marcum scattered seven Cleve
land hits, scored ode run and batted in 
another to lead thè 8t. Jmjuì* Browns to 
f n r . W  ?  Vicf6Fy over IndTin^yaa-
tertay- J e ff Heath’s ninth-inning homer 
with one on saved Cleveland from a shut
out
St. Lot)la ab 
Almada, cf 4 
(¡race. If 5 
M«'Quinn, lb 8 0 6 0 
Krefis, as 3 1 6  8 
C lift, 8b 4 0 11 
HeMr. r f 4 1 0  0 
Ber’d’no. 2b 4 1 1 8  
Sullivan ,c 4 0 4 1 
Marcum p 3 2 0 8

CW dand •b h o a
Webl,. . . 8 1 3  6
eH«I« 1 1 0  0
i*Lury 0 0 0 0
Chapman, c f 3 0 6 0
'.»W eathriy 1 0  0 0
Averill, r f 4 1 1 0
H,*«th. If 4 2 10
Troaky. lb 4 0 12 2
Celtiwr, 3b 3 0 0 8
*ytlak. c S 1 0 1
¡hilling, 2b 8 1 8  4
'{udito, p 2 0 2 2
istKS&olters 1 0  0 0
Viilnar, p 0 0 0 1

Total« 32 7 27 19Totals 84 7 27 11 _____
Batted for Webb in 9th. 

ct— Han for Hale in 9th. 
zxk--Hatted foV Chapman in 9th. 
aitzz— Batted for Hudlin in 8th.

ST. LOUIS ____________ _ 102 100 000—4
C LE VE LAND  .............  000 000 002 2

Errum -Shilling 2< Keltner, Clift. R uqk 
batted in—Kress 2, Clift. Marcum, Heath 
2. Two base hits— Grace. Averlll. Home 
run— Heath. Lotting pitcher—Hudlin.

SOX W fN  IN  1STH 
CHICAGO. April 28 (A P )— Hank

Steinbacher’a pinch single scored Mike 
KreTvlch from third base with one out 
in the 18th toning today to give the 
Chicago White Sox a 2 to 1 marathon 
victory over th? Detroit Tifcera, Detroit’s 
tone run o ff Jack Knott and Clint Brown 
was a seventh toning homer hy Charley 
Gohringer,
Detroit ab h o a Chicago al» h o ft
McCosky. cf 5 0 2 0 Owen. 3b 6 8 10  
F. Walker. If 5 0 4 1 Kuhel.

Ï. W iGchr’gr, 2b 6 2 6 4 
Gr nberg. lb 4 2 I I  1 
Fox. r f 5 1 8  1 
Tebbetts. c 6 8 4 0 
RogeSl. ss 4 0 5 4 
Chratmn. 3b 5 1 2  3 
Benton, p 4 0 0 2 
xYork 1 0  0 0
Yynn. i

Appling. 
McNair, 2b 
Rosenthl. r f 
Kreevich, cf 
Sylvestri. c 
Knott, p 
riU dcltff

0 0 0 OjBrown, p
fctefobchr

lb 6 1 if 1 
alker. If 6 1 3 1

fi 1 6 6
6 18 6
5 0 2 0
6 4 4 0
5 2 8 1 
2 0 Q 1 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 2 
1 1 0  0

50 15 30 18 
16th.

y—One out when winning run scored. 
v.— Batted for Knott in 7th.

D ETR O IT ........... 000 00« 10« 000 0— 1
CHICAGO  _____  000 000 100 000 1—2

Error»—T e l ~ * “
Runs batted 
backer. Two 
run— Gehringer. W inning pitcher— Brown. 
Losng pftcher— Lynn.

M P A  N E W S -

Cheyenne Redee 
Clown To Appear 
At Pampa Fiesta

Arrangements have been com
pleted for the appearance of “Tin
horn Hank Keene, of Cheyenne. 
Wyo., rodeo clown, at the Top O' 
Texas Fiesta rodeos, Otis Pumphrey. 
rodeo committee chairman, said to
day.

Keenen has a trick mule, “Moon
shine.” and the act includes chariot 
bouncing, mule herding, pig feeding, 
and rough riding. Keene also does 
the "uJbberrliV  riding a steer 
backward.’

Construction of corrals and chutes 
at the fairgrounds will be directed 
by R. B. Allen Work on building 
these structures Is pending the com
pletion of the grandstand. All steel 
for the new grandstand Is up and 
workmen are now putting In the 
board steeds. The grandstand will 
have a seating capacity of 4.000.

The rodeo arena will extend the 
entire length of the grandstand, with 
chutes where stock will be released 
located at the south end, and the 
pick-up corrals at the north.

Pour performances are planned, 
one during the afternoon and one 
during the night, of each of the two 
dates of the fiesta. June 13-14. Tbe 
afternoon performances will prob
ably start at 2:30 o'clock and the 
evening rodeos at 8, Mr. Pumphrey 
aaid.

National League
Box Score

PIRATE KRROR COSTLY
3T LOUIS. April ** «A P I-R o ok ie  

catcher Herman Pranks’ grounder which 
I*«P Young miaaed »cored

Padgett in the eleventh inning to 
Co S i  Lobls Cardinals a 6 to 6 v|c- 

over the Pittsburgh Pirates yester
day.
Pittsburgh ib  h o a|8t. Louis a b b o t  
Young. 2b 2 0 2 I J. C w n , 2b 4 0 0 4
Belt, r f 2 2 4 OfoitfrMca. 8b 6 0 2 0
P. Waner. r f 1 0 0 O glaugbtar. r f 5 0 8 0
Rir.so, I f  4 0 8 0 Medwick. If
Vaughan, is  6 2 1 1 Ml*«, lb
Bru’bker. 3b 6 1 1 2| .7. Adams
Ruhr 6 2 10 ¿Moore, cf
Berrrs, c 6 2 7 Oj Owens,
L. Waner. cf 4 0 8 0 Padgett, lb 

ef
10 0®

Business Men 
Urged Te Depend
On Themselves PAMPA

xTobin 
KHnfcer, p 
xxMueller 
M. Brown 
Sewell, p

S. Martin

p 0 0 0 01 Crea pi, ss
0 0 6 4 mid. 1» 

4houn. p 
Bowman, p 

j Frank», c 
[McGee, p

5 110 
4 2 8 0
0 0 0 0 
4 8 6 1
8 1 » 0
2 1 1 0  
2 1 8  
10 0 0 
0 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 1 
» 0 0 0  
2 10 1 
o o o o 
1 0  2 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 42 9y 81 7| Totals 40 10 88 12 
lx — Batted for L . Waner In 9th.
2x- Batted for Klinger in 9th. 
y—One out when winning run scored. 
1*— Batted for Myers in 7th.
2*— Ban for Mize In 9th.
8r Ratted for Orengo in 9th- 
4x—Butted for McGee In 11th.

' WTTSBUHC.H . — . . .  611 100 001 01— 6
ST. LOUIS Tr_______  010 010 101 02— 6

Errors. Myers, Orengo, Gutteridge, 
Younf. Buns batted in. Qell. M l»«. Bur- 
res. Vaughan. Myers. Icpore 2. Mnailer. 
8uV . Badgett. Two-base hits. Myers. Mud- 
wick. MIse. Psdgett. Moore. Rome runs. 
Mite. Suhr. Sacrifices. Moore, J. Brown, 
Mueller. Left on bases. Pittsburgh 16. 
8t. Louis 8. Base op balls. M. Brown 2. 
Sewell 1. Sunkel 8, Shoun 2. Struck out, 
Klinger. 8, M. Brown 8. Sunkel 1. Shoun 
2. McGee 2, Bowman 1. Hits, o ff Klingar 
6 In 8 innings, M. Brovin 4 in 2 1/1, 
Sewell 0 to 0, Suhkel 8 to 8 (none uot 
In 4th). Shoun 6 in 6 2/6. Bowman 0 In 
1/8. McGee I in 2. W ild pftdh. M. Brown, 

inning pitcher, McGee. Losing pitehar. 
Brown. Umpires, Goets, Bsllanfant 

itid Reardon. Tfftie 2:65. O fficia l pakl at
tendance

JzetjeJ. Martin 0 «  0 0

Mainly About 
People r*MM Inn. f.r tkla

■■i

ï

The people of America must get 
LCk to some of the old-fashioned 

ways — reintroduce the American 
spirit of work and production, 
learn that self-reliance, and the 
conduct of their own business, is 
what it takes to make the na
tion’s wheels go around, Ralph W. 
Carney, of Wlohlta, Kas.. told an 
audience of 250 men and women 

a luncheon in First Methodist 
church this afternoon.

Mr. Carney will speak again at 
a city-wide meeting of merchants 
and salespeople to be held in the 
City Hall auditorium at 8 o'clock 
tonight.

"We in this nation,” Mr. Carney 
said, "have been on a six-year de
tour and it's about time we got 
back on the main highway.

"After a hundred years of tie- 
pending on ourselves, we have 
made the mistake of depending on 
politicians to look after our bus
iness. And, I am not talking about 
any particular party—I'm talking 
about both parties, now.

"We have slipped back to the 
age-old fallacy of believing that 
we can get something for nothing. 
Business cannot be created by 
artificial means. The politicians of 
both parties have picked our 
pockets and now we have come to 
the point wsere a halt must be 
called immediately.”

The speaker likened all business 
to a circus. He said under the big

don.
1.1»)

Totola 43 9y S7 Jf] Totals 
X— Baited for Benton fa I

TO« ddv 1UO WO 1—Z
Vbbrta Botri) *. AppHnk t.
4 io—Gekrinxtr O S o t  Stein- 
(o haw hit»— Tebbetts. nome

LEONARD W INK SECOND
W ASHINGTON. April 28 (A V ) —Dutch 

Leonard, knuckle-ball right-hander, limit
ed the Philadelphia Athletics to nine hits 
here yesterday to win hi» second game in 
as many starts. 6-3. for Washington. 
PhiTphia ab h o nlWashingtun ah h o it 
Finney, c f 5 1 1 0|Ca»e. c f 5 2 8 0 
Gnnlnhri. 2b 4 0 4 HGelbert. 3b 4 2 13  
Mose», r f 4 2 8 OlWwt. If 6 2 2 0
Johnson. If 4 0 2 OiWright, r f 8 2 8 0
Ellen, lb 3 1 4  t ln ro r . 2b 4 0 11
Lodigiahi, 8b 4 1 1 1 ¡Travis, ss 4 2 1 3
Wagner. c _^ - l 0 3 Q)Waadell. ib  4 2 9 0
Hayes, c 3 0 2 litVrrri). c 3 1 2  0
Newsome, ss 4 1 3 SILeonard. p 3 0 0 4
Canter, p 0 0 0 0,
*)Uil*s 1 1 0 0|
Dean, p 3 2 1 £|

Total» 86 9 24 16) Total» ¿6 18 27 11
.x— Batted for Caster in 3rd.

PH IL A D E L P H IA  -------  « » I  0°0 020 3
W ASH ING TO N _______  121 100 01X 6

Errors-Johnson, Newsome, Wright.
Hun»"TM W tT to W att, Wasdell. f'gwv” *, 
(¡antenbein, W right 2, Dean. Moses. Two- 
bane hit»— Wright. Etten. Travis. New
some. Thrgchafie hits— Gelbert, West. 
W inning pitcher—Leonard. Losing pitcher 
—Canter. _________  ^

Hundreds Attend 
Locke Funeral

MIAMI, April 28—Hundreds of 
persons gathered here today.to pay 
tribute to Judge Newton Franklin 
Locke, a Panhandle resident since 
1879, whose funeral was held at 10 
o'clock this morning at the First 
Baptist church.

Rev. H. B. Comilison, pastor, was 
in charge of the service. Burial was 
in the family plot at Miami.

Judge Locke died Wednesday night 
at the family home here.

Judge Locke had large farm and 
ranch holdings in the Panhandle. 
He had always been a builder and 
had an important part in the de
velopment and progress of his com
munity and state.

Mr. and Mrs. Locke helped to or
ganise and build the Baptist church, 
both in Miami and Mobeetie.

Judge Locke was born near Selma, 
Ala., on Jan. 13, 1853. At the age 
of 21 he came to Texas, working in 
Dallas and Jackboro. He served in 
the Texas Rangers from 1877 to 
1879, resigned, and came to Mo
beetie. In 1884 he went into the 
mercantile business with Johnnie 
Long, ¿mother pioneer.

WARSAW. April 28 (VP)—Palasi»
replied to Adolf Hitler's rrloh-tag

— *
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speech with a warning today that 
attempts to put pressure on her 
wiH be answered “promptly and
in tbe same manner.”
The German chancellor's denun

ciation of the 1934 German-Polish 
non-aggression pact and his formal 
admission that he had made de
mands on Poland concerning Danzig 
and the Polish corridor were greeted 
by a foreign office official with the 
declaration:

“Germany knows well she cannot 
apply to Poland the methods she 
has already applied in Eastern Eu
rope-accomplished facts and pres
sure.’’

A careful study' of the prepared 
German and English texts of Hitler’s 
address by newspapermen who lis
tened to the delivery disclosed an 
important one-word lnterlopatlon by 
the Fuehrer.

He ns; only injected but stresaed 
the wckd “eUihudige” (“one and 
only” ) id referring to his offer to 
Poland.

He said: “The Polish government 
has rejected my one and only offer.”

This 'Iterally meant that the Fueh
rer would make no more proposals 
to Poland. It was borne out later 
when he indicated if any new non- 
aggression agreements were to be 
reached, the Initiative must come 
from Poland

Mrs. Don Conley has returned
from Corpus Christi, San Antonio, 
and Austin. She has as her guest 
Mrs. C. E. Gooding of San Antonio, 
who is the former Miss Mary Ellen
Cook of Fampa. _____

Mrs. Charles Cook b  visiting in 
the home of Mrs. H. H Hicks. Mrs. 
Cook has been spending the winter 
in San Antonio.

Miss Mildred Tolbert left test
week for Taos, N. M., where toe 
Is employed In the clerical depart
ment of a mining concern.

Den Conley has been called to
Charleston, W. Va.. because of the 
serious illness or his mother.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. lif. Pearce
left this week for Kansas City to 
attend the uniting conference of 
Methodism. Rev. Pearce, a delegate 
f)om Northwest Texas conference, 
will return in three weeks. Mrs. 
Pearce is to return to Pampa Mon
day.

“The Layman and His Bible'
was the program topic at the semi 
monthly banquet and meetbfi; of 
the C e n t r a l  Baptist church 
brotherhood, held at 7:45 o’clock 
Thursday night at the church, 
Lawrence Scruggs was in charge of 
the program. Other speakers were 
Ray Riley. Del Scalef, and Elmer 
Mercer. Attendance was 19.

The annual Phillips company 
dance will be held at 9:30 o’clock 
Saturday night at the Phillips 
Community hall. 10 miles south of 
Pampa.

Pampa Junior High school band
left early this morning by bus and 
In private cars for Abilene where 
they will compete Satin-day in the 
regional music contests. Ernest 
Cabe. principal, A. C. Cox. band 
director, and Miss Yvonne Thomas, 
junior high school teacher, ac
companied the students. The band 
is to return to Pampa Sunday.

PftlLS STREAK ENDED
PH ILA D E LPH IA . Abrá 28 ( A P )—¡The 

boston Bm s  end«) the p h i j l four-enme
winning strekk yeBterdM with a 6 to 4 
victory, few ton hit H«nltnx*worth for 
three run» before he waa yanked in the

Ìllird. and then added another to take an 
jVty lead. A  Ph il« three-run raity in the 

eighth was to no avail. .
Borton ab h o a Phil’phia ab h o  a 
Wars tier, A l i t i  Mueller, 2b t i l l  
Cooney, c f 4 2 s 1 Martin, of i l i l  
lHanett, r f  1 0 0 0 Klein, r f  4 2 2 0
StttWW. r f 2 0 0 0 Arnovich. i f  6 2 S *0
West, r 
Simmon«
Curc’ llo.
Fletcher, 
water. I V  - 

pbea, c S i l l  Polnd'ter, p 0 0 0 0 
HaicFden. y  l o o t  ail rack 1 0  0 0
Shoffner. p 0 0 0 0 Burkart, p 0 0 0 0
Early, p 1 0 0 0 xxScott 1 0  0 0

Smith, p 1 0  0 0

»W, r f 2 0 0 0 Arnovich. I f  6 2 6 4
L r f  1 0  1 »  PoWera. lb S 1 »  0
nona. I f  4 1 1 0 May. Sb 4 2 0 2
’Ilo. 2b 4 1 2 8 Schgrein, aa S 0 t  4
her. lb  4 2 l i  1 ■■ ’ » » .  c  4 2 6 2
,v » »  4 1 1 3  H o f worth, p 1 0 0 0

?oko dio- 3

Total» 36 10 27 12| Total« 87 18 27 0 
lx —patted for Poindexter hr Dth.
2x—Batted for Burkart, in 7tf

»O tT O N  ------ ------------- 004
PW LAD FJ.PH 1A _______  100 000 0*0— 4

Error«. W o rs t)« . Mueller 2. Run« bat- 
ted In. Klein. May 2. Scharein. Cuccl- 
nelto. Fletcher, Miller Millie«. Simmon». 
Two-ba«e hit«. Martin. Mueller. May. 
Three-base hit; Mueller. Rome run, Sim
mons. Winninz pitcher, MacFayden. Los
ing pitcher, HolllhzBWorth,

vidual retailers and wholesalers.
“ In the circus the act that does 

the best spieling gets the biggest 
crowds and the act that dees the 
least spieling plays to the empty- 
seats.

And, that’s the way it is in busi
ness—the store that does the most 
Spieling, the store that lets the trad
ing area know Wh&t It Iras to offer 
is the store that does the business 
while the one that does not tell the 
world what ft has to offer is the one- 
that eventually goes out of business."

-Mr. Carney was introduced by 
Guy McTaggart. The meeting was 
presided over by Farris Oden. BCD 
president.

Members of the Kiwanis club held 
their regular Friday noonday lunch
eon in conjunction with the cham
ber of commerce session.

FISHING
(Continued From Page 1)

county resident fishing license ex
cept in 22 counties in which the 
universal license law Is In effect. 
They are Mason, Menard, Kdrr, 
Schleicher, Crockett, Sutton. Kim
ble. Real. Edwards. Blanco, Llano, 
Kendall, Gillespie, El Paso, Huds
peth, Culberson, Val Verde, K in
ney, Maverick. Terrell. Brewster 
and Harris.

The resident fishing license, 
costing 55 cents, is not required of 
residents under 17 years of age or 
those who fish on property they 
own or on which they reside. Per
sons holding an artificial lure 
license are not required to buy 
tHP resident license.

Nets, Traps Banned
Permitted as described by the 

general law, are ordinary pole and 
line, set -line, trotline, artificial bait, 
seinea and nets of not less than 
three-inch square mesh and min
now ' seines not more than 20 feet 
long used for the purpose of taking 
minnows for bait.

The department warned against 
use of wire nets and fish traps 
except where permitted by special 
county laws.

Black bass of less than 11 inches 
and crappfc less than seveh inches 
in length may not be taken under 
the general law but there are ex
ceptions in some counties. No ex
ceptions, however, are permitted to 
the general law prohibiting the 
sale of bass and crappie. Other 
fish, however, may be sold in 
counties, subject to a multitude of 
county regulations.

The general tew on tag limits 
says it will be Illegal to take In 
one day more than 15 bass, 15 
crappie. 35 bream, or an aggregate 
of more than 50 of these species; 
or to possess at any time more 
than 30 bass. 30 crappie or 70 
bream.

The general bug limit law. how
ever. does not apply in 70 coun-

A FAIR amount oi 
Gasoline Soli Every Bay! Go»«

Exposition

Just as a matter of record. . . we sell enough gasoline 
each day to drive a car fro mSan Francisco. Calif., to 
New York and tack. A  recot-d of public acceptance to 
a product and a service. Drive In today, try Sinclair 

and Clifford Service I

Clifford's Service Starteli
* * * * *

.  REDS S T IL L  W INN ING  
C IN C IN N AT I. April 28 (A F )—The

Cincinnati Reds collected eifflit run» in 
a bijt eighth inn tog yefiterday to blast 
the Chicago Cub» 11 to 8. Paul Derringer 
held the Cub» to eight hit». Ival Good
man hit his second homer o f the gear 
for the Red» with cne on in the first
inning*. _________ r__i
Chicago ab h o a :»ncin*ati ab h 
M»ck. 8b 4 2 1 BlWcrber. 8b 4 1 8  0

“* 4 2 3 4|Goodinan, r f 4 8 8 ©
4 1 1 ©IFrvy. 2b 4 1 1 8

Herman. 2b 
Gleason. If 
Leiher, c/ 
Marty, r f 
Cav’retta. lb 
Mancato, c 
Bartel I, ss 
French, p 
Page, p 
Russell, p

3 1 1 0
4 0 0
4 2 140 
4 0 8 2 
2 0 1 2  
8 0 0 1 
0 0 O' 1 
0 0 0 1

McCrmck. 
Lombardi, 
Crafts cf 
Herger, If 
Myera, u  
Derrngr. p

lb 4 2 8 0 
4 1 8  0 
4 1 4  0 
4 1 2  1 
4 8 2 1 
4 2 0 8

Totals 82 8 24 15| 
CHICAGO re-J 
CINCINN

ToUh. 86 16 27 8 
110 001 000— 8 

N A T I ........... . 200 100 OTx-11
Errors— Hack, Leiber. Run* batted in— 

Gleeson, Barbell, Goodman 5, McCormick 
2, Craft 2. Myers. Two-base hit«. Hack, 
McCormick. L trg «r. Three-bane hit*— 
Cavarretta, Goodman, Lombardi, Craft. 
Home run -Goodman. Winning pitcher— 
Derringer. Losing pitcher— French,

-------f P  ------- ^  *

Airline Hostesses 
Sought In Pampa

Airline hostesses are being sought 
in Pampa.

Vernon GUhh, manager of the 
Amarillo office of TWA, announced 
in Pampa yesterday that applica
tions for hostesses will be received 
at his office.

Ib  become an airline hostess, an 
applicant must be a registered 
nurse, single, attractive, between 
five feet, one Inch and five feet, 
five inches in height, weigh be
tween 110 and 118 pounds, and be 
between 21 and 36 years of age.

Additional hostesses will be need
ed when plane schedules are In
creased May 1. Mr. Gunn stated.

BÖU5E
(Continued From Page 1)

tat the matter ha* been repeatedly 
{tot. up to them.

The Senate several weeks ago ap
proved submission of an amendment 
by the barest possible margin, 21 
votes.

The House has passed a bill to fi
nance social security by a tax on 
gross receipts of .merchants but this 
measure hto been stuck In a Senate 
sub-committee and the Senate re
cessed yesterday until Monday.

•n-emendous interest has centered 
on whether House sentiment was 
changing In favor of an amend
ment.

Gory. W. Lee otterriel has beer, 
strohgly supporting the Senate 
amendment and. House members 
say, utong his Influence to win votes 
for it.

a *  s  ' s »  « f s -

County Bfiys 
New Tractor

Bid of the R. B. George Tractor & 
Machinery company of Amarillo on 
a Diesel 7 caterpillar tractor was 
accepted by the county com- 
mlssloncrs at their meeting Thurs
day afternoon. The Forerster Ma
chinery company of Amarillo was 
the only other bidder.

The commissioners voted to pur
chase «  new tractor at a cast of 
(4.009. payable in 30 days, trading 
in on the deal a used Diesel equipped 
tractor of 50 horsepower. The new 
machine is for use of precinct 3

Forrester Machinery company, Al- 
lis-CHaltners distributors, submitted 
a bid of (5,775 on one model, M,650 
on another, and a trade-in allow
ance of (975.

Only other business of the com
mission was the approval of the 
regular monthly bills for payment, 
and the approval of the (50,000 
school depository band by the First 
National bank as principal, with 
DeLea and Edwin Vicars, Frank M. 
Carter, A. Combs, and F. A. Peek as 
sureties.

1510 ICC.
FRIDAY

Si*#— All Rt.iurrt H<ur 
8 :30— Pathiirutar News 
8:46 Concert Kchoo*
4:00— Rhythm anti Romance (W BS)
4:16- -Range Rambler» (Limlney Furni

ture Co.) . -
4 :80—Glen Anrieraon
4:46- Muaieftl NCWJUT iKeitVh Appliaisc»

Store)
6:00—Ken Bennett
6:16—The World Dance» ( W BS)
6:30— Final Edition o f the New« with 

Gene Moaer /’■;
6:46— A ir Adventares o f Jimmie Allen 

(Levine’» )
6:0»'— Little Show (Nehi Bottling Co. >
6:15— Supper DfiMe
6:80—  Popular Interlude
6:46— Reflection at Twilight
7:00— Mutiny on the High Sea» (CuU

7:15-
beraen Saialliwg)

—Goodnight !

SATURDAY
6:80—Rise 'N  Shin«- (W BSi
7:00-B e ll Roys tRadio Station W K YI
7 :16-N e w » tRadi« Station W K Y )
7:30—Today’»  Almanac (W BS)
7:46—Top o f the Morning 
8:00— Range Ramblers (Lindsey Furni

ture Co.)
8:16— Music for You
8:30—Musical Clock (Perkins Pharmacy) 
8:46—Lost and Found Bureau (Edmond

son"«)
8:50—Sweet or Swing (Southwestern 

Public Service Company)
9:00—Alec Randolph 
9:15—--Mr. Budgeteer (Jim ’s Grocery) 
9:45— Women’s Club of the A ir  (Mont- 

Ward)

vice Station)
10:16— Doc Pursley’n Roundup Time 
10:30—Hits and Tunes (W BS)
10;46-—Vocalist 8tyle*
11:00—The Children’s Hour (Megert Mu

sic Store)
11:80—Betty’«  Banrain Bureau 
12:00—Swing Your Partner (W BS )
12:15—White’s School of the A ir (W hitc’a 

Auto Stores)
12:30—Noon News (Thompson Hardware

Co.)
12:46—Music a  la Carte (Gunn-Hhier?

man Tire Co.)
1:00—World Military Band 
1:16—Tonic Tune« (W BS)
1:80— Let’s Walta (W H S)------ ------- *--------
1:45— George E. Sokolsky 
2:00—Mary Lynn Schoolfield 
2:15— Matinee Melodies
2 :46—Memories 
3 :0d—A ll Request Hour 
3:30—Southwestern Stars (Radio Station 

W K Y )
4:00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
4:15—Range Rambler« (Lim lsey fourni

ture Co.)
4:80—Glen Anderson
4 :46—Harmony Hhf l ____  . . ■ v ;-V
6:00— Ken Bennett
5:16—The World Dance» (W BS)
5:30— Fina) Edition of the New» with 

Gene Moser
5 :45— Pauline Stewart
6:00— Little Show (Nehi Bottling Co.) 
6:15—Supper Club o f the A ir  -(WBS) 
6:30—Gems of Melody (W BS)
6:45— Refle<nionH at Tw ilight 
7:00— Bordertown Burbecue (W BS )
7 :16 -Goodnight !

Pampa Nasons Going 
To Amarillo Meeting

Many Pampa Masons will go to 
Amarillo tomorrow for a mammoth 
meeting with gran£ lodge officers. 
District deputies and officers of all 
lodges in the Panhandle will meet 
at 2:30 o'clock with the grand lodge 
officer*.

A big barbecue, a la John Snider, 
will be one of the features of the 
meeting which will be the first of
its kind in Masonic history for the 
Pahhandle.

Pour Masons, W. H. Fuqua of 
Amarillo. Ben F. Williams of Dal- 
hart, A. J. Isaacs of Shamrock, and 
L. S. Lahm of Amarillo, will be ac
corded special honors at the meet
ing. Each has been a Mason for a 
half century or more.

The barbecue will be served at (  
o'clock in Amarillo’s municipal au
ditorium and at (  o’clock that night 
the grand lodge officers, from grand 
master to grand Junior warden and 
grand marshal, will open lodge In 
the auditorium.
. Grand lodge officers at the meet
ing will be Lee Lockwood of Waco, 
grand master; George Ballew or 
Waco, (rand secretary; Leo Hart of 
Gilmer, deputy grand master; J. J. 
Gall alter of Waco, grand treasurer; 
Sam B. Canty of Fort Worth, grand 
senior warden; Dr. F. M Wood of 
Anson, grand Junior warden, and 
F. O. Boles of Littlefield, grand 
matshal.

ties, a few of thepe having their 
own limits and the rest no limits 
at all. The department said many 
counties have special minnow laws.

H .  T  e  worked by tne 
A  I  9  Factory machine 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS tor sale .’...(1.M

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
W. Foster________A

WE SPECIALIZE IN

CAHPETS
Broad loam carpeted from W9 II ta wall, no seams. Let us 
measure your floor orvd order from our many beautiful 
1939 patterns.

RELIEF PLANS
(Continued From Page 1)

(2.250.000,000 appropriated for re
lief for the current year.

This reduction was made passible, 
he said, by prospects of improving 
business and consequent increased 
private employment, so that as 
against an average W PA employ
ment of 3,000,000 persons this year 
the average ftext year would be 
2,000.000.

Mr. Roosevelt upheld past han
dling of tbe relief problem and said 
it was “one of our most efficient 
administrative accomplishments.”

The President opposed any change 
in the relief set-up which would do 
away with WPA. He said adoption 
of a dole would be “disastrous.”

(Prompt! 
Exact! 

PBESCBIPT101 
S E R V I C E
■s 70«
llkt HI

FATHEREE
DRUG STOKE
B l d g .

ClRO W N
Today & Friday

wtsn
- H AR RY 1

TM HUT • emm BKfNT 
KIN NMVmi • CIA It  «Cl K«U

•TO IADKD Ptetwva 
d bv Cliff trio. Dfcoctod by CHD*

lets*«» Plov bv M m  Itotal ond Clo'anca Uot

Alto Chapter 3 
“FIGHTING DEVIL D<

Coming Sunday 
Jackie Cooper

In
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TABLE CLOTH BARGAIN! 12 Lbs. 49c
Beautiful Peasant doth— full 
45 inches square, only 69c 
with purchase »f PurAsnow 
Flour and other groceries. 

ASK FOR COMPLETE 
DETAILS!

Lbs.

PurAsnow Flour
With Doubl,-Y atir-Mane. -Hack G a m u t ««

Beans Tmrr cm 
No. 2 Cans 3 for 19c

Peas Karl? June 
No. 2 Cans 3 for 29c

Cherries lied Pitted 
No. 2 Cans 2 for 25c

Lux or 
Lifebuoy 2 bars 13c

mm  « Armour’s 
H 6 d l  Itc*uI» r Potted 3 cans 10c
Sausage Ä "  3 for 17c
Hominy With Pork 

Larue 214 Can .

Coffee
Schilling's 

or Pork

Lb. G an . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241c

2 Lb. Can 
Per Lb. .

C A M A Y  O FFE R S  FREE!
*42.000

(MATURITY VALUS)*

in UNITED STATES 
SAVINGS BONDS!
*Jt%A&A t i m i y  w a r Jr  d o c  w a r Ua

2 -* 1 ,0 0 0  B O N D S  
5 0 - * 1 0 0  B O N D S

312 BONDS IN A li i

Corn sn%2r“- 2 lor 19c mm m Veuetole, Jewel, A faCompound : £ ^  nc! 37c
Sugar r c .’i 2 lbs. 15c Oleo g s -  2 lbs.25c

Milk rip w sr 18c ■ *. . . . . . . .  ■ ■Beans £ £ ? sr..2  lbs. He
Chips yioon 29c Coffee ..... 23 k

Mustard sr,„ 12c
- ^ 7 -  ■ , 7

Matches •*“ 15c
Prunes bH L .  15cBrooms c r Ub-*’ 19c

Coffee 131c Raisins s u  4 lbs. 29c

Spread su”5 £ v  25c Tomatoes “ “ 3 cans 19c

Flakes 15c
m A l | 1 Bar of I*va SoaplcSale 19c

Flour s m e » .... 24 lbs. 72c Peaches-“ - - 2  for 29c

M EA TS
C H E E S E S  lb. m e
BACONE/S'Tb. 12k
LARD s 4 lbs. 29c
HAMBG SSL, lb. 12k
BUTTER fE  lb. 9c

SLICED BACON
Armour's Stor, Lb. . . ., 27Vic 
Decker's lowana, Lb. 23Vhc
Dold's Buffalo, Lb. 23c
Cudahy's Rax, L b . ....... 23 Vic
Dutch Kitchen, Lb 19c
Pinkney's Sunray, Lb. 23Vic

FISH & POULTRY
FRYERS. Med. Heavies 271/*"
HEN8, Fat Heavies ............. i s 1/ * '

STEWERS 921/.®
Lb. ........................................ l J / 2

WHITE TROCT . l l ' / z

OCEAN PERCH A * c

V E G E T A B L E S
CAKtS
FOR T o r . .

STRAWBERRIES
1 0 «

Fancy Louisianas

Pint B ox. . . . .

POTATOES
Larue Fancy Idaho 

Burbanks

10Lbs 19c

GOLD STAR 
Fresh CreameryButter

ORANGES Dozen 12lc
ONIONS

Grapefruit
Texas Seedless

5 For 13c
New
Bermudas u j e

Slab Bacon
RHUBARB Cherry 

Red ... 2 Lb. 15c
Cudahy’s 

Suuar Cured 
% or Whole 

t to 6 Lb. Avj.

C H EESE Ameriran 
Brick or 
Cheville

Strictly Fresh 
Guaranteed

LETTUCE Larue
Crisp
Heads Each 4k

CELERY
Larue Crisp stalk

10c

FORK ROAST
Center Cuts

Lb- 16k
BEET RIB ROAST

Lb 14k
COTTAGE CHEESE

Fresh Creamy

Lb.

POTATO SALAD
Fresh Made

Lb.

Beef Roast S i b .  17k
Liver Fresh

fork lb. 12k

Armour's Star 4 Lb. 
8 Lb. Cart. 69c Carl.

Finost Butter .—  
Substitute T  ||

ir r «  £Z£uV l l U t  Or. Onions 3 B c h s . 10c

Pork C hopsirr 17lc
Sausage ¡a lb. 12k | IBread

Pickles

Nucoa

lb. 9k

White or Wheat 
Largo

16 Oz. Loaf

Pig Feel Pickled. 
14 Os. 
J â r  ........

Sour or Dill 
Large

24 Oz. Jar

APPLES
Extra Fancy 

Wintsaps

Dozen

Bananas
Large

Golden Fruit

Dozen

LEMONS
360 Size. Sunktet

.■ * - — 'A

Dozen

CAULI
Snow White

Lb. i n .

SOUASH
Small White or 

Y e n o w

Lb-5c

GREEN BEANS Fresh
Snap h
Strtncicss . . . . I . . .

Blackberries
SelM Pack -  Ne. 2 C u  . . . . . . .

3G6
SOUTH

C U Y L E R

PR IC ES  E F F E C T I V E  
FRI  , S A T  A N D  M O N D A Y

SHOP 
EARt r

B E T T E R  FOODS  
FOR l ESS M O N E Y

WEST
KINGSMILt

••
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it , Strong Lubbock Team Plays Here Saturday
Panina Beals it' 
Amarillo 9-4 

■ For 2nd W i n . .
Panin* welcomed orofesslonal 

baseball yestrrdav tflfm oon >( 
t Road Runner park by seeing their 

OUh t  take a 9 to 4 pome from the 
Amarillo Gold Sent. The same two 
team» meet this evening at 4 
o>lor It. Tomorrow afternoon at 4 
Crloek, and Sundar afternoon at 
3 o’clock the Lubbock Ilubhcrs 
will b» here for cam's after which 
the Oilers take to the road for a

i t  was Just like old times out at 
Road Runner park because Gordon 

t  Nell was In an Oiler uniform and 
the big flrstbaseman poled two home 
runs over the left centerfield fence 
to score four runs. Manager Grover 
B el« was also in fine fettle as he 

• backed a timely double and also 
pulled one for the books when he 
drew a walk, stole second, stole 
third and then crossed home plate 
on a balk.

An Interested spectator in the 
stand was President Milton Price 
who made an official visit, accom
panied by Mrs. Price. Mr. Price 
saw his first 1939 game yesterday 
and in his own words, "it was a 
pip."

NcO Homers Twice.
Amarillo opened the scoring In 

the second and added another in 
r the third but the lead failed to last 

.when Nell popped his first home 
,  run over the fence with at least 10 

feet to spare, scoring one ahead of 
Mm. I t  wasn't exactly a fly ball. 
It was a line drive.

in  the fourth and fifth Amarillo 
scored again to take a lead but 
Heiskell, first up In the fifth, opened 

-With A single Pictra.s duplicated 
and then Seitz rattled the boards in 
left field to score both of them to 
tie up the count. With Seitz perched 
on second, Falls tried to throw an
other past Nell but the ball failed 
to reach the catcher. There was a 
Clear crack and the ball sailed over 

»the fence with at least 30 feet to 
> spare. The drive was good for at 

least '425 feet.
That shot was the last for Pitcher 

; « Palls and Millspaugh. a lefthander, 
hit the mound but he stayed to see 
only three batters face him before 
giving away to Long John Costello 
with the bases loaded. One more 
run was recorded before Costello 
retired the side.

Pietraa Hits Three.
Shooting slow and fast-breaking 

curves, Costello whiffed seven Oiler 
batters, including Nell twice The 
elongated Mexican had a nice as- 

~"  of curves and plenty of

Pred Pietras led the Otters at the 
plate with three blngles. Oarbe 
punched out two doubles. Several 
fielding gems cropped up particularly

— Faulkner’s-
HAS THE CLOTHES

A Good 
Suit to 
Suit Your

Griffon Clothes
$25.00 lo  $35.00

The best cost no more at

Faulkner’s
MEN'8 WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

when Heiskell went behind second to 
make a one-handed stab of a hot 
liner to get his man at first and 
when Garbe raced behind short to 
grab a wind-blown fly. Both plays 
pulled the Oilers out of ticklish sit
uations.

Grabek, a new chunker with plenty 
on the ball, went the route for the 
Beitzmen. He was nicked for 10 
hits but was in plenty of trouble 
because of his wildness. He allowed 
seven bases on balls but his work in 
the clinches was great.

Catcher Mickey and Firstbasenian 
Danner led the Gold Sox at the 
plate with three bingles each. Mickey 
Is a natural stick artist which is the 
reasop for Neal Rabe staying on the 
bench.

The Oilers appeared on the dia
mond in spanking new uniforms of 
white trimmed with red. They were 
a surprise to the more than 1,000 
fans, a disappointing opening day 
crowd, who attended the game.

Nelson, new third baseman, had 
to retire from the game in the third 
because of Injuries received in Ama
rillo Wednesday.

2 2 0 0

A M A R ILLO - AR R H
Liken. 2b — ----------- 3 0 I
Nichols, cf 8 1 1
PloRer. ss ----------------- 5 0 0
Holton, If t 2
Jordan, 8b 4 0 0
Mickey, c ..................... - 6 1 3
Danner, lb - 6 1 3
Holt, r f 3 « 0
Fail«, p ........... ........... 3 0 0
Millapausrh. p ------------ . 0 0 0
Con tel It* p — ------ . 1 0 0
A—Babe - 1 0 0

TO TA LS  ................... -36 4 10
P A M P A — AB R H
Heiskell. h«  _____ 5 1 1
I'ietra*. 2b — _______ 6 2 3
Seitz, c f & 3b .... 3 2 2
Nell, lb ....................... 5 2 2
Carbe. If _____ ________ . 4 1 2
Neisen, 3b --------------- 1 0 0
WaUon. r f A C f ------ . 4 0 0
tiyurefian, c  _— — r-4 - <►
Grabek. p ----------------- 8 0 0
Key ncr, r f r ----— _— 8 t 0

Hill Planning 
Gory Revenge 
Aoainsl Connl

“ I f  I  have to. I  can whip anv 
wrc*tler in this neck of the woods 
and take on a referee, a promoter, 
and a commissioner at the same 
time.” Frankie Hill, solemnly an
nounced yesterday while attendin'? 
the baseball game here. Hill will 
meet Count Antonio Moreno In the 
main event wrestling match at the 
Pampa Athletic arena on Monday 
night.

For a semi-final. Promoter Cliff 
Chambers will present a couple of 
scientific maulers in Mickey Durano 
and Ernie Peter-on That Is It will 
be scientific unless one qr the other 
thinks he's been the victim of a sly 
foul and then anything can hapoen.

Former Refers» Willard Walker, 
and Sugi Hayamaka. little Jap. will 
battle In the opener at 8:15 p. m. 
sharp. Women again will be ad
mitted for 10 cents. There were 
more than 200 women attending the 
match last Monday night.B IT S  A B O U T

TO TALS 97 9 11 27 16 6
A M A R ILLO  .............. 011 110 000— 4 10 9
I* AMP A 002. Û&0 02x—9 IL A

Stolen bane»— Seitz 2. Sacrifice hits— 
Lokcn 2. Two-base hits— Garbe 2, Bolton 
2, Mickey. Home runs— Nell 2, Double 
njays— Seitz to Pietras to Nell. H it« o ff—  

il«, 8 in 4 inn ing«; Millsnuuurh. 0 in 
8 innings; Costello, 3 in 4 2/3 innings, 
ruck out by— Fails, 4; Costello, 7 $ 

Vabek. 7. Base on balls, o ff— Fails, 11; 
MUIspaujrh. 1 : Costello. 8 ; Grabek. 6. 
Le ft on base»— Amarillo 13: Pampa 
Yflld pitches— Grabek 2. Time o f game—  
2:30. Umpires— Standifer and Capps.

Palestine Romps 
On Longview 14-5

(By The Associated Press.)
Palestine's Pals romped on the 

Longview C nnibals 14 to 5 in an 
East Texas league gam; yesterday, 
and a lot of baseballs were badly 
denied thereby.

Thirty hits wen» recorded—17 for 
Palestine. 13 for Longview. Mana- 
ger lt*y  FfbOd of the Pals hortiered 
and his center fielder, Jake Ingalls, 
got four safeties.

At Jacksonville, the Jax downed 
Tyler, S to 4. after batter D. J. 
O'Brien and runner Don Smith ex
ecuted a perfect squeeeze play in 
the seventh to break a 4-all tTe.

Frank Perko not only bore down 
in the pinches to hurl Kilgore to a 
5 to 4 win over Texarkana, but hit 
three singles and a double as well.

Marshall lost a home game to 
Henderson, 11-4, after a wild scram
ble. Seventeen bases on balls were 
Issued and 27 were left on base.

Today's schedule:
1\ler at Jacksonville.
Longview at Palestine.
Henderson at Marshall, *-
Texarkana at Kilgore.

faNHANlUf
INSURANCE
I a g e n c y !

Warier Bids. ' — Phone »

Jones-Everett slipped up on the 
blind side of the Shell Gassers to 
win three straight games In Class 
C bowling league last night while 
Patrick's Ooody-Ooody took two out 
o f  three from Pampa Press and 
Norge Rollators won two out of 
three from Modern Beauty Shop.

Mrs. Bert Howell rolled high game 
of the night, toppling 204 pirn in 
the last game of the night. Ross of 
Patrick’s rolled high series of 528 
pins.

Class B teams swing Into action 
tonight.

Jones-Everett.
Handicap . . . . ... 27 27
Puller .......... . .. 148 146
Simmons . . . . .. 164 186
Lawson ....... . 139 127
8cheig ..........
Dwyer .......... ...127

189

Schlemeyer . ... 158 147
T o ta ls ....... ... 763 822

Shell Gassers.
Goldston ___ . 140 136
Brown ........ 136 146
Chltscy ....... 168 126
Tinsley ........ 129 140
Hutchinson 

Totals . . . . .
-O tfI-140

Notge Rollators.
Howell ........ 123
Weeks ........ .. 133 113
McWright ... . . .  102 111
Camp .......... 122 89
Murphy, M. . ... 104 145

Totals ....... 565 581
Modern Beauty S

.. Handicap . ... 21 21
Murphy, H. ... 173 137
Duenkri ....... 164 115
L ;w te r ........ ...109 96
Hegwer . . . . . . . .  105 89
Turner ........ 125 88

Totals ....... . 697 546
Pampa Press.

Handicap .. . . .  9 9
Clifford ...... 129 142
Dlllman ...... ... 147 118
Nesselroad .. 109
Bliss. B........ 187

Baseball Standings
TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Thursday:

Fort Worth 3, Houston 4.
Dallas 8, Shreveport 7.
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 

ppd., rain.
Tulsa at Beaumont, 

ground.
Standings Frid.iy:

ppd-, wet

Team— W L Pet.
Dallas .................. 5 .615
Shreveport ........ . » 7 593
San Antonio ....... 7 .563
Houston ............... 8 7 .533
Tulsa .................. . 6 6 .500
Oklahoma City .. .. 7 7 .500
fo rt Worth ........ .. 5 8 385
Ltaumont .. .*.......
Sthedule Friday

.. 4 9 .303

Tulsa at Beaumont, day.
Dallas at Shreveport, night.
Fort Worth at Houston, night. 
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 

night.

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE

Results Thursday:
Lamesa .. 240 004 020—12 14 2
Abilene ___  000 001 000— 1 8 4

Hay, and Bates; Parks, Tysko and 
Kohler. _
Midland . . . .  000 300 000— 3 8 3
Big Spring 511 110 25x—16 11 1

Taylor, McLaughlin and Witt; 80- 
den and Berndt.
Amarillo .. Oil ' 110 000—4 10 2 
Pampa . . . .  002 050 02x—9 11 2 

Falls. Millspaugh, Costello and
Mickey; Grabek and Oyrucson.

Lubbock at Clovis, late night 
game

Press«« On 
For Several 
Top Hookies

By EARL HILLIGAN.
CHICAGO. April 28 Ufy—What

ever the sport, th ; pressure usually 
falls heaviest on the pace-setters— 
and several rookies now face the 
problem of maintaining the high
speed standards they've set In thHr 
first few weeks In big-time baeaball.

Each new major league season 
sees a few promising youngsters live 
up to promises, at least during the 
first few weeks. Then many wilt 
quickly as the summer sun and op- 
ooslng pitchers start pouring It on.

Standings Friday
Team— W J * Pc*.

Lamesa ............... 3 0 1.000
Lubbock ............... .. 2 0 1,000
Pampa ................ . 2 l .M l
Eig Spring ........ . 2 1 .667
Midland ............... .. 1 2 .333
Amarillo ............... 2 .333
Abilene ............... . 0 3 .000
Clovis ................... . 0 2 .000
Schedule Friday:

266

172 299

-126 398

Amarillo at Pampa.
Lubbock at Clovis.
Lamesa at Abilene.
Midland at Big Spring.

•-/-*
NATIONAL LEAGUE V
Results Yesterday:

Boston 5. Philadelphia 4.
Chicago 3. Cincinnati U. 
Pittsburgh 5. Cincinnati 6. 
Brooklyn at New York, ppd.. cold. 

Standings Today:
Team—

Chicago . .................  5
Cincinnati .
Boston . . . .
Philadelphia
St. Louis r . ................ *
N ew York ...............  3
Brooklyn — ......... 2
Pittsburgh . . . . . .  1
Schedule Today 1- 

ChTcago at Cincinnati 
Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louts.

•-/-*
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
R( ults Yesterday:

Philadelphia 3. Washington 6. 
Detroit 1, Chicago 2 (12 innings). 
New York at Boston, ppd., rain. 
St. Louis 4, Cleveland 2.

150 429 Standings Today:
125 330 Team— W L Pet.
132 330 New York ............. 5 1 .833
132 345 St. Louis ............... 4 2 .667
703 1883 Detroit .................. 5 4 .556

Boston ............ 3 3 .500
9 Chicago ................ 4 4 .500

114 385 Cleveland ............. 3 4 .429
172 437 Washington .......... 3 4 .429
172 432 Philadelphia .......... 2 5 .285
175 508 Schedule Today:

Cox . . .  —............ 119 163 138 420
Totals ............ 701 728 780 2132

Patrick Goody-Goody.
R oss ................. 194 152 182 528
McCoy .............  153 153 132 438
Kennedy............ 112 88 109 30!J
Patrick .............  150 200 155 505
Jones ................. 136 170 159 465

Totals ............  745 763 737 2245

M A R T IN A S  U
MOTOR COMPANY ™

SATURDAY - LAST DAY
PAMPA S USED CAB EXCHANGE WEEK
'37 DODGE

Coupe, your chance to 
get a famous "Pedi
greed" car for $250 less 
than a small, low priced 
new car.

$475

'36 CHEVROLET

Master Coach, spie and 
span, beautiful glossy 

black finish. — A Real 
Bargain.

$350

_ '36 FORD

Coupe, black finish, en
gine In first class con
dition. A clean car, one 
of our outstanding bar
gains.

USED
C A R
W E «*
V
A

1

*325
'36 DODGE

4 Door Sedan, golden beige finish, en
gine exchange, new clutch, new uni
versal Joints, wheel-shllds. A 
real value. Drive It and 
Compare ...................... *385

'37 CHEVROLET 
1 V t Ton Truck

Good tires, a clean dandy ready 
to go. 7.00/20 duals, 133" wheel
base.

*450
'35 PLYMOUTH

Deluxe 4 Door Sedan 
What a value for 
only .................... . *275

'30 FORD
Tudor, good tires 
for
only ......................... « *101

'31 PONTIAC
Sport coupe, good 
tires, •  wheels. Sat
urday special . . . . . . . . *95

'30 CHEVROLET
Coupe, plenty of 
miles yet. Good 
tires ............. : .........

211 N. Bollard

'34 PLYMOUTH
’Coupe, Saturday 
Only. Be here
early ............. . . . . . .

Dodge-PI y mouth

'29 CHEVROLET
Not a wreck .It has ( ■  
good tires, and runs 
good ................

117 E. Kmgsmill

w L Pet.
5 2 .714
4 2 .667
5 3 .628
4 3 .571
4 3 .571
3 4 .439
2 4 .333
1 7 .125

4

Extra-Inning Games In 
Major Leagues Frequent

Turn To Poge 7 for 
Box Scores On 

Yesterday's \. 
BigLeague Gomes

St. Louts at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Detroit at Chicago.

Kentucky Derby 
Appears To Be 
Four-Horse Race

ST. LOUIS, April 28 (AV-The 
Kentucky Derby appeared today a 
four-horse rare starring Johnstown. 
Technician, El Chico and ChaUen- 
don In the future books of St. L011I3 
betting commissioners

Heather Broom's victory over 
Third Degree at Kenneland yester
day failed to change betting here 
In either of the largest books oper
ated by James J. Carroll and Charles 
Burke.

“The result of the Wood Memo
rial at Jamaica tomorrow will de
cide the real derby betting,” Car- 
roll commented.

“ I f  Johnstown whips El Chico de
cisively, the William Woodward colt 
will be an odds-on choice for the 
derby. I f  El Chico wins the same 
way, hell become th; post favorite 

men figure the derby strict
ly a four-horse proposition right 
now."

Johnstown stood at 2 '4 to 1. back
ed down from the opening price of 
10. Technician, entry of H. M. Woolf 
of Ka- sas City, whose Lawrln won 
the 1938 derby running, stood at 4 
to 1, forced there from a 12 to 1 
opening price.

El Chico, unbeaten in 1938, wa4 
balanced with Challendon at 5 to 
1 in both future books.

with a
"F i res tone
Ex tr , i P o w e r

BATTERYPatented all
rubber separa
tors give you 

power 
— longer l i fe
SUPERCHARGED 
WITH PRWERI 
REPLACE WINTER WORN 
B A TTERIES T O D A Y . . .  
RET OUR CHANQE0VER PRICE

r

This season finds a new and un
usually large crop cf ambitious new
comers—several of whom have put 
themselves on the spot by getting 
away to sensationally fast starts as 
regulars.
_ One of them is Barney McCo»kv. 
vqung Detroit outfielder who, thru 

ednesday's games, led the Ameri
can lcaeue with a .515 batting over
age. One of the first native De- 
•rolters to make the Tiger team In 
years, he’s been: getting plenty of 

from the leadoff spots. He has 
a big Job ahead—evsn holding to 
within 200 points of his present 
mark, but some veteran baseball 
men say he has what it takes to be
come a great batsman. __ __

John Berardino, 8t. Louis rookie, 
Is playing a fin ; second base for the 
Browns. His performance makes 
Manager Fred Haney bench either 
Red Kress or Don Heffner, regular 
Brownies last season, but Berardino 
must hold to th ; pace—or lose his 
job. Prank Croucher Is battling 
gamely to do the regular shortstop 
chores for Detroit; Jim Tabor is 
thiid basing for Boston, and the 
infl;ld combination of Cleveland's 
two "Jimmies"—Webb and Shilling, 
has taken the play from the veter
ans Lyn Lary and Odell (Bad News) 
Hale Ed Miller of Boston’s B;es 
has put Hal Warstler on the bench.

The Boston Red Sox apparently 
have a great youngster In Out
fielder Tdd Williams, and a rookie 
outfield of Williams. McCosky. and 
th* New York Yankee's Joe Gal
lagher wouldn’t make a bad first- 
year garden trio. ..

Woooy tlch bf the feed Sox and 
John Henry Kramer ot the Browns 
are two rookie pitchers any manager 
In the game might dream of having 
around in one season.

Milton Price Was 
Panhandle Athlete

A visitor at the opening of the 
1939 baseball season here yesterday 
afternoon was Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Price of Dallas. Mr. Price is presi
dent of the West Texas-New Mexico 
baseball league of which the Pampa 
Oilers are a member.

The league prexy had a big after
noon renewing acquaintances from 
this section of. the Panhandle be
cause he used to live at Panhandle 
where he and his brother “Pinkey” 
Price, now of Clarendon, were well 
known high school athletes.

The old 1 azzberry was passed 
among President Price and Mana
ger Grover Seitz of the Oilers and 
Dick Hughes, former White Deer 
residents and foes of the prexy in 
their school days.

Prexy Price was delighted with the 
league opening. He said crowds 
far exceeded last year and teams 
were much stionger. He predicted 
a great season for baseball in West 
Texas and New Mexico.

Road Runner park also came in 
for much praise from the league 
president who termed It "one of the 
best plants In the state.”

Davis Cup Aspirants 
Meet In Semi-Finals

HOT SPRINGS. Va„ April 28 l/P) 
—Under the watchful eyes of Wal
ter L. Pate, non-playing captain of 
the American Davis cup team, four 
aspirants for positions as defender.-, 
of the famous tennis trophy met to
day in semi-finals of the Hot Springs 
invitation tournament.

Bobby Riggs, of Chicago, seeded 
No. 1. was pitted against Johnny 
Dceg, of Rumson, N. J., while Wayne 
Sabin and Elwood Cooke, both of 
Portland, Ore., met In the other.

Nestall In Comeback
HOLLYWOOD. April 28 (>P>—Pugi

lism's comeback trail brings Bob 
Nestell of Los Angeles and Junior 
Munsell of Oklahoma together to
night in a 10-round main event at 
Hollywood Stadium.

By JUDSON BAILEY, 
Associated Paws Sports Writer.

Before It la completed this major 
league baseball campaign may be 
remarkable for many thing, but right 
now It is distinguished for th; num
ber and length of its extra-inning 
games.

In  l i  days, during which many 
contests were lained out, there have 
been nine marathon matches, ap
proximately double th ; number of 
extra-inning ventures over any sim
ilar period In recent years.

The list was padded yesterday by 
the 13-lnnlng duel the Chicago 
White Sox claimed from the De
troit Tigers and the 11-innlng thrill
er the St. Louis Cardinals took from 
Pittsburgh’s hapless Pirates.

The White Sox won 2-1 with 
H a n k  Stelnbacher pinch - hitting 
Mike Kreevlch home. Kreevlch sin
gled four times and scored Chicago’s 
other run.

Pittsburgh’s seventh consecutive 
loss In the b.her extra-chapter story 
was a bitter dose because the P i
rates led most of the way and seem
ed victory-bound when Ous Suhr 
hit a home run In the eleventh. But 
the usually steady Pep Young fum
bled a grounder which let Don 
Padgett also score and win, 6-5, for 
the Cardinals.

The Chicago Cubs and' Cincinnati 
Reds were headed for a long bout 
until the Reds burst out with eight 
nms in nf tly* HghMi tn
win, 11-3.

The Boston Bees and Philadelphia 
Phillies also decided their ,melee In 
the eighth as Ai Simmons hit for the 
circuit and Boston's margin In a 
5-4 triumph.

On the other hand the Washing- i 
tort Senators had no tiouble subdu- ‘ 
lng the Philadelphia Athletics. 6-3, 
on the nine-hit knuckleball pitching 
of Dutch Leonard.

The St. Louis Browns eased past 
the Cleveland Indians. 4-2, with 
Johnny Marcum having a shutout 
until the ninth when Jeff Heath 
hit a horn; run with one on for the 
Trlb;.

Bad weather In the East caused 
postponement of the games sched
uled between New York and Brook
lyn In the senior circuit and the 
Yankees and Boston In the Ameri
can league.

Exes Beal Borger 
Bulldogs 54 !• 6
S*«rl.l T. T?m H*W8,

BORG HP., > , ' r f l » - T h e  Ekes, l e i  
by Hubert Allen, administered a 
sound thrashing to the Borger Bull
dogs football team of next season 
by defeating them 54-6 In a regula
tion game at the old Huber field 
Tuesday afternoon.

The crushing defeat to the Bull
dogs of next fall left Coach Catfish 
Smith optimistic about prospects. 
Phillip Koehler showed possibilities 
as a passer, and led the attack fer 
the Bulldogs to score their on! i 
touchdown in the ffast quarter.

Big Sullivan, who played tackle 
last year, showed up well as a 
bruising fullback, tearing through 
the line for good power plunges, and 
also caught two forward passes. 
Hubert Allen, triple threater, ex
pects to attend Texas A. and M. 
next fall.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK. April 28 (AV-The 
success of the phenomenal Phillies 
has affected Doc Piolhro strangely. 
He says the Dodgers look like a first 
division ball club to him . . . Joe 
McCarthy (who once was an engaged 
guy himself» Is fretting lest Joe Dl- 
Maggio jump the gun and decide to 
get married In mid-season.

Curses!
Dear Dlarv: Darn It. We fergot the 

name of the Detroit scribe who 
said: "Detroit now has a hard Rowe 
to who.”

Cliff Melton can’t understand why 
his comeback is flopping. Savs his 
stuff Is better than ever. That's 
just what your customers are say
ing. Cliff . . . Gehrig’s batting over. 
— .167 . . . Giant attendance off 
60.082 for seven games . . . Dodgers 
using orange-cclored balls In prac
tice ... . Anything can happen. ,

What they say:
Casey Stengel-—“I'm through be

ing smait. Every time I  try It, I

KEEP IN TRIMI

Healthful Exercise—Good 
(lean Entertainment

BERRY'S
ALLEYS

"Bill T irry told me there was no 
ball club In Phtlly. Last week I 
anwered him” . . . Bll IMeyer, Kan
sas City manager—"Ted Williams is 
Uv; greatest natural hitter since 
Babe Ruth" . . . Gus Mancuso—"Por 
three innings Paul D:an had as 
much stuff as he ever had. After 
that he was through."

Cincinnati is all broke out with 
professional courtesy. When Tom 
Swope, the Post's baseball exp;rt, 
lost his wrist watch, It was promptly 
found and returned by the general 
manager of the rival paper, the 
Tlmes-Star . . . The Yanks continue 
deaf to Connie Mack's pleas that 
they play a game or so under the 
lights of Quakertown.

Pill And Notili 
Texas Teachers 
Defend Records

PHILADELPHIA, April 28 CAP)— 
Two of the nation’s top-notch relay 
teems—Pitt and North Texas Teach
ers—defend their world's records In 
the sprint and distance medley races 
today as the annual two-day Penn 
relays open at Franklin field.

Pitt, again anchored by Long John 
Woodruff, who led the Panthers to 
three championships a year ago, and 
the Teachers, paced by the famous 
Rideout twins, Wayne and Blaine, 
were standouts in 1938, but observers 
have expressed doubt they will re
peat against such improved teams as 
Michigan, Indiana, Manhattan and 
Fordham.

Pitt's wlrnlng time in the sprint 
medley last year was 3:245, smash
ing all existing records. Prank Ohl, 
A. Ferrara, E. Mason and Woodrulf 
composed the Panthers' quartet. Ohl 
and Woodruff are back.

North Texas, with Wayne Rideout 
running the the three-quarter mile 
and Blaine the mile, romped to vic
tory In the dLstance medley relay a 
year ago In 9:59,4. breaking the bert 
previous mark of 10:005 made by 

- Indiana at Columbus -tar
These two events top a program 

of 28 relays; The remaining 47 events 
on the two-day meet are listed for
Saturday.

Western Association 
Opens Baseball Seaton

TOPEKA, Kas., April 28 (JPJ—■The 
Western Association, with two hew 
clubs In the Une-up. opened Its 1939 
baseball season last night with 8t. 
Joseph. Port Smith. Springfield and 
Hutchinson breaking Into the victory 
column.

New to the eight-club league are 
St. Joseph's Angels, who took over 
the franchise of last season's cham
pions. Ponca City, and Topeka, 
which replaced Bartlesville. Other 
teams are Joplin and 8alina.

Ce n t u r y
C l u b

{ t Y ^ v  'TUÿZ' — »e

STRAIGHT BOURBON OR 
STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY

C E N T U R Y
C L U B

'TRMl.HI HOUMMOS 
WHISKY»

ONI PINT

4THEM WHISKIES AM

Y E A R S
O LD

/ i f  JM t Mm

Uttt Itti pu*

CENTURY DISTILLING CO * \  

FIORI I ,  ILL. T

SaturdayLastDay!
THRIFTY BUYERS ARE NOW 

TRADING THEIR CARS 
FOR GREATER ECONOMY

OHE PIMI

PAMPA
USED CAR  

EXCHANGE 
WEEK!

DON'T MISS THESE LAST DAY VALUES!. 
YOUR CHANCE TO DRIVE A GOOD USED CAR!

'33 FORD
Coach, has good appearance and 
good tires. Will make a good car 
for any
fami y ................. . $150

£4  FORD
Coupe, has new tires and a good 
bright shiny natnt Job. 4 1 7 c  
Don’t.miss It ........... -P I / J

'37 CHEVROLET
Sedan, deluxe,, with trunk, just 
Installed new rings. One of our 
real quality buys In Used *  j - j r  
Car Exchang* Week ... 4) 4  / J

'37 FORD
Coach, has nice, rich, brown 
finish. Deluxe model with trunk. 
Would make any owner *  i - v r  
proud to drive  .......... «J>4/ J

'36 CHEVROLET
Coupe, overhauled and painted, 
good tires grid t O Q c
seat covers . .V . . . . ..(*...

'34 PLYMOUTH
Ccupe, very solid condition. Good 
tires and upholstery. * , - j r  
A real value ................ .p I / O

'34 DODGE
Coupe, good paint, 
holstery. Motor 
overhauled ..........

'37 CHEVROLET
Coach, beautiful black 
very nice motor. Trunk. ( 
radio and heater .......... >

'34 CHEVROLET
Coach, motor 
and tires 
good . .......

overhauled, paint

...... .$225

'38 FORD

'33 OLDSMOBILE
Ccupe. new paint and seat covers
motor and 4. .
tires good ............. ; . . . .  f  I z J

'34 FORD
Coupe, tires new, paint and up
holstery a i 7 C
good ............. ; . ; 3> l / o

'36 FORD
Sedan, very clean, low mileage 
looks and runs
like new ........................ J>4UU

'36 FORD
Coach, motor has only 3,000 m il«
cn It and urea and
paint good ....................  $ 0 /  J

Deluxe sedan, beautiful blue 
finish. Looks and runs like new. 
Has rr.dlo and heater,
Low mileage . . . . . . . . $700

'35 CHEVROLET
finish, tire;

.... $225
Coupe, nice black 
and upholstery 
good .....................

SEE THESE CARS!

T O M H B
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Turn Thai Spare Roott lain Ose The Mew* Want Ads
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I information
A ll

■  to be paid • !  Mrlirst 
I f  paid at o f f t n  Wflhfn «1« day« after 
last Insertion eaah rate w ill be aliow- 
.<1

LO C A L CLASSIFIED  RATES 
I f  Words 8 Tinea C TimesQ ______to l.B*
Char r e --------------- I N  1 U

AU ads for -Situation Wanted*' and 
**Loat and Foond" are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele»

want ads are atrietly cash and 
wepted over the phone with the 

that the i

advert ¡sin* with

666
Oat̂ of-t 

order.

Phone Your 
Vifant Ad To
Our courteous ad-takrr will rerciet 

year Want-ad. helpinc you word it.
Notice o f any error must be civaa 

In time fo r correction before second 
tneertfon.

Ada will be mcefrad until 10:0® a. m. 
fpr laaertion same day. dunuay so« 
Win he received until 6:00 p. as. 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
l-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

rXhlK LOW ' SKK I.ONÍ:. Ree
___ mI A M  cas. 15c ira!.; whiu> ras.

H e- CaL Lon:?’* Station. 701__W . Foster.
C A LL IN G  A L L  r « r  owners ! Russel Kit- 
teahouse and Roy Sancer can «ave you 

and Kay« I'UiUipa * 6b" ¿Ser-

MERCHANDISE
SO— HBesehold Goods
R U CH  r t v  uswl"* l-pfcda beànWu» aalte
$45.00. New 4-piece bedroom suite (ma
ple finishi $47.96. S inter sewinir machine 
$19.60. Klein machine $12.60. W ill buy 
umnI merchandise o f all kinds. Irwin's 
SW* $y. Fgatcr A $11 B- C uylr«.' _  
r?F.K<*ru<»LTTx fW cmi* ìc f t % . * .  $4 »$ •. 
Kelvinator. 6 ft. $69.50. Genera! 'Elec
tric 6-fl . $49.60. Bert Cu ff*, next to 
Crown Theater.

lUK-
36— W a n ted  to  Buv
C/CsH PAID  fur furniture, 
taire, old fo ld , men’ * clothing, shoes, hat: 
etc. We call at your home to buy. Ray's 
Second Hand Store. Sit 8. Cuyter. Ph.
1 5 0 4 . _____________~ - : _______
SCRAP IKON $6.00 and up, Sheet alum
inum IlM jc. copper 7c. bra«* 4Vi|C and 
Ac. batterica 60c. Pampa Junk Go.

LIVESTOCK

FINANCIAL AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES

Wail Street Is Superstitious
Babson Says Market Thinnest In History

*2— Mone^to Logo 
$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109 1-3 S. Cuyler Phone 450 

(Over State Theatre)
■■ *t"  »  T -  ■

63— Automobi les

S jS S r T f f Ä  Ha
er. Phone 1061,

19$4 Chivey truck $100.00. Guaranteed re
tread t ir e *  600x16. 660x17. 
allowance on your 
cny, V'JM W. gj
1987 fO R D  SEDAN. 4 new aix ply Urea, 
excellent motor, opholaterinx and paint. 
A  real bargain. Bob Ewing Used Gara» 
aero«* from Standard Food.

63— Automobi les
>ï
Harley Davidson motorcycle. Good con- 

■  C, C. Mead, M tain I Motor Cu.

bargain.

AUTOMOBILES,* l-.,-rara»....
6 3— Automobi les

38— Poultry- Eggs-Suppl ies
KRKSH COIINTHY butter. SSc Hi. Who), 
sweet milk. »Oc gai. Whipping cream. 
25c pint. 45c Quart. Barnyard egg*. 2i>c
d<mrn. MrKenafp Dairy, call 16Ì5J._____
FOR S A L Ì :  10.000 day-old* ami started 
chick« to «elect front at our hatchery^ 
Cole Ha*<hery, »26 W. Fester, phono 1161. 
BABY CHICK?, blood Coirti. ,u r »  brad, 
alt popular breeds 
Feed Co. 8“ «  "V  D

tjr «alo Harvester

39— Livestock-Feed

EXTRA SPECIAL
1938 40 Scries Bulck Special 4- 
door touring sedan, equipped with 
fine radio, perfect finish and con
dition, new tires, exceptionally low 
mileage. This car to go at special 
bargain price.

Brown & Williams
Service Station

322 N. Sommer ville

NOV
IS THE TIM E

TO B O Y ..

l-C  Repairing-Service
H & iflfW A rH lN K  WORK Dynamic wheel 
balancing. General auto repairing. Sch- 
bcMcr Hot««! (lorage. __  _

oitorhauilng- Kpecinlist in 
* Job», motor, tune-up* .Save by vhR- 

dr Shop. 112 _W- F«mu»r. .

Only Experts Work 
- on Your Car 
No Job to big— 
none to small

PETE'S BODY WORKS
806 W  Foster Phone 1802

r-t

A N N O U N C EM EN T
2—Special Notices

FOR MOTHER'S t)A Y  —  U l  u» .ulve 
ymfr tflft with a portrait^ Pampa atedio. 
r i  Mn 2, Duncan Bldg.

4 — Lost ond Found
LOST IN  C ITY Park. Dlark and wlrika 
jRfefkm Bull pup. Name is "Spot.** Call

male Boston screw tail. 
tJhMHMCPn to ''Hum ny"— wearing red har- 

M H . SIS North Well*.

E M P LO Y M EN T
Helo Wonteo

tar
ove- fourteen vean» of age 

News delivery route.

I I— Situation V'anted
J H $ R T w OM AN  want» hourawnrk. Cai 

*tay nights. Can furtiish referenced. Box
B>7, Rampa N e w « . _____________
WANTED—I»o*ition a* t*4*okk«wp.r by can- 
able young man. Beet reference«. Ed
ward Dittbernrr. Ranhandle.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service
CARD RKAD Ilk»—  One mile am t of 
F«»ur Comer S. »vier Station on Border 

hwev. «marier south. Second house on
af mad. _________

and Welding Supplì«*
. _______  . _. M t t  ■aching Co.

B*v*#e and Frederick Sia Phone 249

SWEET M ILK  for sale. 26c per gallon. 
Al*o pasture for rent. Phone 9066F2, N. 
J Parker. .a* ,

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleep ing Rooms
P(H i J IK Y f 'bnbuoa. very n rafurtable, 
ikwc in. phone 495 K . Kinpuwlll,

46— Houses For Rent
r o R - R R N T -an fara iab -». mi>dern.*ihrve- 
r<<m hn»*w and imth. 1017 Chriatine. Re-
.li.rml r«»nt. Call If ife t________________ ~ .̂...^
SM ALL. TUCKE-ROOM. ui.furnklwMl
house lo r rnu. 44$ N. Hill. _  __ __
FOR Hi«NT-—6*room duplex. furnUhttl or 
unfurnished. 422 South Bank«. Phone 
14H9 for dctalN. -
ioUR-kodiT duplex *15e. UnTurnished.
Kh-t* at»4 eW n . Ik-ivitU*. Uatli.. Loist ImiUr
Inn, (iaragf; 740 g t Kiwg»w|ill. 
UICDKC’OKATKD two-room houic. fgrnUh- 
rd or unfurnished. Also «mall apartment.
CW  in. Pho. t79J. ____________  _ _ _ _ _
FOR R fiN T  ~Three-rtiom /muse. iurnk*iie<i. 
Bills ’paid. Apply Torn*« Place. East High
way JI8.

PAMHA TKANHhCR A 8TUKAUK
l4vrnl and lomr_ distance movin g ,

; CLE AN two-rtom furnisKetl hoUHe. Stemi- 
minlern. Close in. Reasonable rent. Bills
l»abt 611 N. Rumoil._______________________
MODERN three room house. Thrr-c mile« 
tj>uthwe«t o f town. Take Amarillo hi- 
way to Shell Camp, turn south % mile.
Phone 9042n8. ________________________ _
FOR REN T -Three room modern furnish
ed house. Bills paid <25.00 per month. 
Ccuph» ,pref4*rred. 720 N. Banks. 
N E W LY  decorated 2-R furnished ’ house, 
bill* raid. $20. 2-R efficieney apartment 
o r Mnry Kllcn, hill* paid. $35. 4-R un- 
turniahed house $16. J4»hn 1« Mlkcsell. 
Phono ICC.

BETTER
USED CARS

RECONDITIONED

Prices Lower 
CarS Better

'37 BUICK
t I* \ ' )

Formerly owned by a prominent 
locdl man who has given It thg 
best of care, Deluxe equipped with 
radio, heater, beautiful maroon 
finish, mohair velvet upholstering, 
has been protected by seat covers 
since car was new. Motor and 
tires will satisfy the w w a V  
most particular buyer .. .  ¡p / O D

'35 CHRYSLER
Motor completely over
hauled. radio &  heater

'37 DODGE
4-door sedan

"scratch

1936 Ford TiKlor ..................  »333
1935 Ford Tudor ; r g f
1936 Flymouth Sedan . . . . . . . .  4̂3
l&aa Ford Tudor i, ■ i- , e - ,

1935 Plymouth Sedan ............  273
1937 Plymouth Coupe ............ 4»3 '7 3  p r ^ M T I A r ~
1935 Plymouth Coupe .............<363 N
1931 Pcntlap Sedai) ...............  93
U35 ptymouth sew n  . . . . . . .  2X3
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan 293 13] CHEVROLET

$350

4 »

■ sedato wllf give 
its 0/ service .

YOUR CHANCE 
TO SAVE

DURING
USED CAR 

EXCHANGE. WEEK
1938 DODGE

4-door Trg. Sedan. Low mileage. 
Very clean throughout.

1934 CHEVROLET
4-door sedan, trunk, very nice.

1935 PLYMOUTH
2-dodr Tfg. Sedan, ftecohdltloned 
motor.

1935 PONTIAC
4-door Sedan. A fine car you will 
be proud to own.

1936 PONTIAC
Coupe. A dandy and priced right.

1936 DODGE
4-tJoor Trg. Sedan. New paint, 
good tires, ready to go.

pood Trades.' Good Terms and a 
Liberal Guarantee on Every One.

Your Authorized Dealer

CHRISTOPHER' MOTOR CO.
1 U S . M B k  Phone 1939

IT S  USED CAB EXCHANGE 
WEEK.FOB YOUB AUTHORIZED 

CHRYSLER .- PLYMOUTH 
DEALERPAMPA BRAKE

AND ELECTRIC SERVICE
Authorized Plymouth &  Chrysler 

Sales and Service 
315 W. FOSTER — PHONE 346

Coupe, you better 
see this one $50

iffto 2-ftOuM «tueco hm**4**., unf una kb«* 1. 
Gas and water i'íiitj. Al*<» 2 chair bi«Pttcr

un tv rat t ’e tu r . H.mk A|.,rtmuuls

T E X
BUICK CO.

USED ÇAR LOT OPPOSITE 
POST OFFICE

IS-—Genero; Service
YOUR vent«. I f  they urr faulty 

can repair them. Des Moer©

time aanitary, satisfactory 
t year«. Cèil u« for estimate 

I Kojte>r. rh. 762

BUSINESS SERVICE
mng, Sending

a w M  Â-» IUm  «antiing. Trt Pampa 
■mee liten. Price* reasonable. Work guar- 
«Mead. OMI Lovell. 62.
D O N T  BORGET lo rail Ont*. Hènnori 
when you «h* your spring hon«e »leaning. 
H<k floor aanding will piras«* you. Call
m
18— B u ild ing-M oterio ls
koCHT A  I f  IK. rahineCs, arrean», win-

* , troll it., and grnrr»l rrnutlrl- 
_.. Cabinet Shof». jh 'W i' 294«.

TAT.V nkw
bhuP. 4  none Z W w ' 
r 1 old plimihitiK
* plan. No down ra>-Job. K. H A. LO AN pim». Na «k(wn ga r

ment. A  few built-in l*alh tub« at OTfi 
f l l l ia w t  Story Plumbing Co.. Phone $60.

QOOD. USED lombrr—X.i»(H> fe«t «hip-lap 
and boxing 12 duor> tnuuirc 411 H. Ita**-

W IL D  N K W ! Repair obi 
K  H.: A. loan« l,bm»- *J
M A lBK Ij A fine L'ifiiher i

f'rire« right 
A. loan* Ph.m»- 667. OH AJI U  F

21— U pholstering-R efin ish ing
U FFA  IRIN*- refintshing and uph'*l«»erlng 
o f  the better kian ratiniate glatily «Hen 
Spesm FVrnHnrr *  K«i>«.r Sh«n» Phone

M  •• ; ______________
FOR RALF Two living r»—m wuite« Like 
now. Bargain, t Singer «owing maehine, 
S p r . f l f6 .a a .  »mr prb-e $:!2«a Pampa 
tf»llB  Inlaying row 841 w  Foster

F  M ERCHANDISE
/ b — M iscelloneous
r o R  S A M  ~w rll “  built I »  ft. trallor 
gpM r. A Iwnrain. I frown’.  Court: 107 N 

*-r».
B L  SALK—One 85-gal, and thr#w 20 

uatxf hM water h«ntors. One 14 
ft. all metal fishing boat 533 South Cuy- 
Jcr.
BPKCIAI. —  T R IP  HAMMKB "WKI.Il- 
in c . r.qu iPkU ’.NT M oiri *A ~  coup-.

V ,mo.kl trunk »lOO.IHt. ’ ir. 
V - «  corali *«f.VM . Other bmntPHw. 2 
b b c ) ,  w ith  flchni'H .r Hotel. 3. A. 9-

p S » * A t r :  ̂ One 86-gal. and three 2« gal- 
)oa hot water heater«. One 14-ft all metn!
fishing boat. 633 Bouth Cuvier.________ ____
LO V K I Y «even* diamond T t-k . y*llow 
•¿Id wedding ring set with very nice 
diamond*. Special $16.06. MeCarley s Jew-

W  W a i ' ^  ■ *%♦.
f*OUR ROOM unCuirnlahed h«3U»«.. . Ñ íw  
paper and paint in two moms. Built m 
kitchen rabia« t. $12.00 per month. 401 N
(V fc t y .  ThU«f_ AJM tbm ____
2 ROOM WÔUSR. fuiatahcd- Sink shower, 
wash h«»use. garáge. iawh. «hade tnm . 
Hamrieh Saw Shop. 112 Fast fVhM*
FOR àÈtft—litór-room  modera l im »^  
421 S. Sumner. Inquire at 12JI Wilkes.
4 . —- -  ■ -............ .... ..... t.-**-------------- 9
47— Apartments tor Rent
JKOR 11K N T —f»m ishr«l garage apartment 
ftduB/ bWly. F leetmlux. 804 N. Qrby. 
TWO-ROOM furuLhed apartment, bills ( 
paid. Frigida irr. A1r cfindltioaid. Clo««’ in. I 
Mur fee Aphrtments. 717 W. QUI es pie.
/IROOM MODKUÑ furnish«-1 uportm. nt. 
Have tq see it to appn-ciate it. 60» N.
S u m n e r . _________ ' • *
ONE TH RK K ami one two-room * ^

**k X x >

apartment«.
MODERN.*

MiHlern._201 Sunset
tui.-room.___ _____ . txfeely

Apartm«-tif. Adults only. Rcaxonable rent. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 West Foster. Pho.
m u . __________ * ; . . v'
FOR R E N T: IW m w R  apartment, fiirnlkh- 
ed. Bill« paid, very rea.s««naM«’, rail 1795.
on mil. ••,. • - ';
3-ROOM ‘ un?urni*h<xl apartment. fr lv a V  
bath. har»lwo«Hl fhwr«. eexlar rl«»set. Bills
I»a4d. x tl W. PaeVtanee. __ L _ _  2 -
6-2-r«M»m furnl«h<d apartments. $22.50 
per m«*nth. Bills paid. 306 Sunset Driv«-.
rb'ui*’ 846. '■ •" ___ ~
FUK KKN T 4-room, bc.irtiful. furuMhc). 
mudern »uurtBu-nt, .l-rnun .-fflcii-nci 
ntutilm* ni — ith F f lrM lr r .  2-rihm ihwidcm
howic. Bill. |uaM. s— Owl l»ruB. »14- H.

3 M'llhBRNr . iihfurbifU—l
IW U  with b»lh. <b— ,w i. B ill. P»i'l-
hnm br '.* »  K. W ...I, j i t » .  ^No.__Ul'*:- -
F O S ^ R U N T -S a irn ;  f„ru ,-hcl
■parltrawl.. IM f* IXM « »  Tf |
f f iR  K E N 'f -  r f i . h  T - o  IiO f ftir£ *rd »m , - 
apartments. Everything furnished. $2$ S. 
Wagaall. •••■- • u ^ ./ " !: 'T-
2 LARGE rooms. tluwnsUirs. Adjoining 
bath. Nation apartments. 121 South 
Starkweather.

% % •  %' '̂ *TTTT >r •* — *.

. . . .  READ THIS AD
Tomorrow Is The Last Day Of Used Car 
Exchange Week, And We're Ending It 
Up With A "BANG" —  Look At These 
Prices!

New Recori 
Forecast In 
Dn

DES MOINES. Iowa. April 28 </P) 
—Thlnclad young men of track and 
field. Including many of the coun
try » top-ranking performsrs, went 
to their mark? here today In the 
opening of, the thirtieth annual 
Drake relays.

Franklin (Pitch) Johnson, relays 
director, was confident at least a 
couple pf meiks would crowd present 
standards' Into discard, mentioning 
specifically the two-mile run and 
the university sprint medley relay.

Those events topped a first day 
program of nine final eventq In the 
college and university sections.

The two-milers had their sights 
set on the 9:10.6 mark by Don Lash 
ol Indiana university In 1936 Wal
ter Mrhl of Wisconsin and little 
Oreg Rice of Notre Dame were most 
popular nominees for the front spot.

There was a crack field ready 
for the university sprint medley 
Rice Institute, Ohio State, Okla
homa A. & M., Oklahoma U., and 
Iowa sought to lower the 3:25.3 
record by Rice «  year ago.

| ANSWE* TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER

H ie statement should read as fol
lows: ■ ■

Of science's major contributions 
to mankind, ona of the most recent 
Ik the much talked about television 
field, f t  Is Inconsequential as to exact 
date when this will te  put in opera
tion on a widespread scale. Most 
important fact Is that It is com
pletely accepted by most authorities, 
definitely on the way. and that one 
will soon beaUetoseelnLoe Angeles 
events In New York. Atlanta, Chi- 

Mlami

By ROGER BABSON.
NEW YORK. April 28— Arriving 

In New York. I  find Wall Street 
ridden by superstitions — market 
charts, resistance points, "double 
bottoms.'' etc. These investment 
fads remind me of what happened 
In Florida Just before I  came north. 
Many of the country’s newspapers 
carried the story. A  dear old lady 
from Mississippi came to Florida 
and ‘‘made it rain.” As the place 
where Miss Stoat? performed Is in 
the next town to Babson Park. Fla., 
naturally I  observed the situation 
with much interest.

The rain-maker Impressed me as 
an honest and God-fearing woman. 
Apparently she earnestly believes in 
her theory. She “sat” with her 
umbrella by the lakeside until It did 
rain! As a result, a great number 
of people are sincerely convinced 
that she brought the rain. Now. In 
my humble opinion the Wall Street 
chartists with their "rain-making" 
theories about the stock-market arc 
operating as did Miss Lillie Steal: 
Such stunts may seem to work at 
times, but when they do, they are 
coincidences. Here Is the joker 
about chart-reading: Bv the time 
the signals have definitely shown 
that the move Is a bull or bear mar
ket. the swing is often practically
completed. ____

What Is "Thin Market?’’
Yet. New York 0*ty has been In 

a turcr recently about these chart 
theories. Surely, tills Is old- stuff, 
but here is the explanation for all 
the excitement. Through the S. E. 
C. regulations and other develop
ments. the market has been made 
thin. H irer; when itny market group 
such as the chart readers and their 
followers, gel a “bear" tip from their 
dope, their selling stampede upsets 
the Big Board. For Instance, from 
March 25 to April 10 stock values 
shrank 14 per cent, cr $6.000.000,000; 
with an actual exchange of owner
ship of only one per cent of listed 
shares!

What Is a thin market? A thin 
market means that there are very 
few people who'are willing either to

cago, and Ml

49— Business Property
KÓft ' RF.N*f~ bn,iiipM 'irort-Uhir.RENT -btt«Irto««
Ì-oratesi 311 W. Foater 
Iii*in irs* Finit)« Eluat r i

12x32.
Reasonable rent,. 
Caí., phone 46.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
j a j u m  t t T « 'iT ö fT i ini on Msry Elian.
W rit« Mr« Hay En>n. 3*»5 f ir s t  SlreH. 
Coffryvlllr, Katina*.

'38 PLYMOUTH
. ! i ' i

Oonprv guumetol finish, good Urea
upholstery clean, 
good nftber ........ $476

'34 FORD
Victoria, black, pood Um», gooti 
motor, trunk. i  1 7  1
See this car ...............  4) I / I

57— Out of Town Property
FOR SALI, of 11V !< for f’nmpa property, j 
lot*, bk**!-, <;r a<?r« ntrr nrar colle«« at ¡ 
Ofcnyort. UncnfcprobiTctl. J. N. Doan, P. O. 
Box 123.

'37 CHEVROLET

F i n a n c i a l

62— Money To Loan

F*OK F a l k  or «nil trade for furniture 
Ffrur wheH trMW. Telephone 1626. 

fO R 8 A L E
1-23-Jewel 60 hour Bunn special 
motor barren Illinois watch; cost 
$85. just like new, for $30 Beauti
ful blue white diamond about >, 
kgrnt 'ire; cost $235! now $75 Other 
bargains In unredeemed diamonds 
watches, luggage, radios, etc.

__ PAMPA PAWN SHOP______
2 9— Mottresses
AKMIVRMAHY’ -oilRING »UR «ALE 
W> >hK> Imr I|glrt-w.l*ht w .  n-t 
vric.» i.r M.tWr^x Av-r- Msttrra, I«..uf M.lters«sa. «ï» deliver.

jsehofd Goods
Mfentffr ^  FrîxkJalr«*. flrtt 
Mr ven f«*et c«tiarK]r. ( For 
#14 North Somerville- 

é « in e  mixed." 71® B

Ccupc, black fin ish . 0 
goed. clean u^hclbtcry.
Ready to go ..............

'3.1 DODGE
8-wheel sedan, trunk, 
ttoned motor, very 
good rubber . . . . . . . . . . .

ply tlrm

$425

reccndl-

$226

•  YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
’ BE PAID FOR
•  MORE MONEY 

ADVANCED
•  PAYMENTS 

REDUCED
•  $60 TO $500 WITHOUT 

W AITING

'29 PONTIAC
Ccupe. good upho’sterlng. fall 

•motor, tires sick. < t ÍO
IS  Is ’.. .....................  > P l r

'34 FORD
Tudor, seat covers, good, paint 
motor fair, tires fair. d "7 I
As Is ............................ V  1

'34 CHEVROLET
Deluxe sport, sedan, 
motor pretty good, 
upholstering good ..

tires fair,
$76

Eyes Examined — Glasse» Fitted
DR. A. J. PUCK

O ettometri.t

Offices. Suite 399 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. S82

'32 CHEVROLET
Coupe, a  good car 
lor the money. As is ... $51

'29 FORD
•ng a ___ .. »»••

Model A  roadster. 19-inch wheels 
a good little car. d O I
As Is .. .........................  4>0 I

'34 PLYMOUTH
Tudor, original finish, good tires, 
lots M service r f i x
As Is .................  f O O

32̂  CHEVROLET
Sedan, good, black paint Job. 

»good tires, seat covers.
As is $99

"30 CHEVROLET
* y
Tudor 3 praattcally new tires, 
 ̂ falf. : '
As is ....................... $41

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!

A Y
r x r ' ï À W ^ - i w i S i i »
». Diif»-Dr*ft W  h*>x. l in e s ’ 

Orocvry 6 Point*.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4. Duncan Building

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET COMPANY

10,000 SAI
YOUR AUTWR1ZEO DEALER J -

12 YEARS

Pampa Used Car 
Exchange Week!

1,93$ PONTIAC COUPE
Original brown finish like new. 
Motor and tires like new. Has 
safety i P A P
s h in ................................iyy

1937 PONTIAC
Reconditioned thi 
out—none cleaner

1936 PLYMOUTH COU$E
New maroon ’ paint. Motor, 
tires and upholstery like ip a  
This ear 9 2 9 6
Is perfect ........... 3 # 4

1933 CHEVROLET CO
Reconditioned and new $ 
paint. See this one

1933 V-S FORD COUPE
J f e i

I

buy or sell stocks. Ten years ago 
It sometimes took a five-thousand- 
share-lot to move the prie? of a 
well-known stock one-eighth of a 
point. In the recent decline some 
of these stocks broko two or more 
points on a few-hundred-.share sale. 
The "spread'' between the price at 
which Investors ara willing to buy 
stock and the pile: at which other 
investors are willing to sell a stock 
may run as much as five points. It 
sometimes takes several hours to 
bring the buyers and sellers to
gether.

Riggers Cleaned Out.
As a result of this "thin" market, 

Wall Street is very sensitive to santl- 
ment and feelings today. With ra
dio commentators conjurtng up war 
scares, it takes only a few frighten» 
ed people to start the market down
hill. Ten years ago the selling of 
a few timid Investors would quickly 
be absorb»! by professional traders 
and others who were always ready 
to take a chance to scalp a fraction 
of a point. Today, however, these 
scalpers, short sellers, margin buy
ers, and other professionals are no 
longer In Wall Street. Thè S. E. C. 
has smoked them out and driven 
them away.

Ten years ago It was far too easy 
for a bunch of Wall Street opera
tors to lake tire xhtrt o ff the back 
of a Main Street business 111411 S. 
E. C. has cleaned out most o( the 
graft and “ fast stuff” or the type 
that was pulled In 1929. As In all 
refoimx which are made, however, 
someone has to pay the price. The 
price for kicking the riggers out of 
Wall Street has been the creation 
of the thinnest market. In our hls^ 
tory. The cdrrying-cut o fThe Se
curities Exchange Act has destroyed 
much of liquidity of the market. 
This change can have very serious 
consequences on future business con
ditions because so many business 
men refuse to build or buy when 
Wall Street Is upset.

1937 "Recrashm" Unwarranted.
Take the situation In 1937.. for 

instance. I do not believe there was 
any basic need for a business re-

cesslon at that time, or certainly no,t
as serious a one as we had. The 
market drop, however, caused a ‘ re
duction of $30,000,000,000 tn stock 
values In nine weeks. Business pien 
thought that Industry and trade 
were going to the dogs. Hence, 
they stopped buying, cut wafes. 
fired talesmen, and got ready for a 
depression. When all business men 
did this, naturally It "did ratrr*! 

The same danger exists

is about
. i n j 

ure their wealth by the price of 
their stocks. A man whose stocks 
were worth $6,000 a month agb can

B only $5,000 today. 80 he <W- 
es not to buy the new autortio- 

ttle that he had been considering. 
Or, maybe he cancels his order for 
a n>w refrigerate.. Perhaps he 
decides not to build the new hottile 
he contemplated. I f  the market 
does snap right back, he may Change 
,hls summer vacation plans. At any 
late, he feels definitely poorer'than 
he did a few weeks ago.

His reaction, multiplied by that 
cf millions of consumers, mefchi 

'"rs th ro ™ ^  ‘manufacturers througho 
titry can hurt business, 
■e Is rio real reaAon wt

and manufacturers 
count; 
there
markeLs should have grine 
Business is 18 per cent WgbeF.'j 
than It *as a year ago. The war 
scar?, plus the combined selling of 
a bunch of chart worshippers, has 
knocked the thin market jlown 35 
points. In shoR, WaJ} Street J$ « 
operating cn rain-tt 
rather than on basic l,
Under such conditions the sto 
exchange may webm? -a;i> 
for two-bit speculators add.' 
ard for legitimate InvestbrB.

So. I earnestly urge the S. E. C. 
and the New York Stock Exchange 
to get together and restore some of 
the old liquidity to th? stock market.
I say again that real security epntgs 
only through courage. The most 
worthwhile charts arc the Ten Com
mandments and the multiplication 
table.

■ * 0

Your Opportunity To 
Drive a Good USED GAR

PAMPA USED GAR
EXCHANGE WEEK

SEE TO O ! PAMPA  
AUTHORIZED DEALER

t.• * * A-; * *■ '+f- ■ /5*6>‘'

Read the values being offered today
in . . . . . .



YE S, X  D ID - - I  S PE N T  
S O  M UCH  TÍM E 
LO O KING  FORWARD 
T O  GETTIIM * FIRED  
T H A T  I  S O T  P R O 
M O T E D .' N E X T  CASE- 
I  M EA N  -U H  • 6 0 0 D  , 

D AV  J

TH AT 'S  NO 
M ISTAKE -TH E M  
A R E  C A S E S ! 
TH IS  IS  A  FAST 
A G E , TH O U G H -* 
HE’S ASK IN ' F E R  
P R O M O T IO N  
B E FO R E  HE ’S  - 
H IRED A N ’ HE ’S  
F IR E D  B E FO R E  
^ HES ^  HIREP!

IF X SH O ULD  ACCEPT A  \  
J O B  H E R E , J U S T  W HAT 
A R E  THE O P P O R T U N IT IE S ?  
YO U  K N O W  A  FE LLO W  WITH 
A  FINE ED U CATIO N  W A N T S  
S O M E T H IN G  TO  LO O K  
FO R W AR D  T O  -  -  J U S T  A S  / 

I  SUPPOSE YOU DID /

W H O o P -e e ./
e e - Y A w .  j

. J E R A L P . ' l ^ .
M Y WORD. 
X  F E E L  

.  FA INT/

| IH *Y  A IN ’T  i l W H A T ? ^MAM THE JJFE BOATS ENNV LIFE 
BOATS, r  
V lM P V  \

z±sa

THEY’RE GOlld S O  
FAST, THEY D O N ’T 
LOOK LIKE FEET 

AT  A L L /

W  ! NO W ONOEÍÍTHAT FiRST O N E  
GODOV DIDN’T STOP T'CrtT ME... NOT 
G O t  H ,V  WITH THAT TH IN G  ,
WHAT A  ------v CHASIN’ IT/ ,-<&*■
sONSTRCSITY/

*•  LOOKlT IT 
GO.' IT , S U R E  

HAS G O T,fuN N Y- 
LO O K IN ' 

f e e t /  -

By MERRILL BLOSSER

! T  X u .  s a y . 1
HE » /

CY 1 AMO WHEN 
/CONCLUSIONS 

/OOME T H A T  
&*e. I  d o n t  ,

JUMP AT t h b m <

L et 's  d r iv e  \
CLOSER AND ' f T  
GET A BETTER, MAYBE
LOO< a t  H IM ' I Fife's 
IP  HE'S A  /ONLY A 
n e w  Riv a l , / R elattje
WE GOTTA /OF HERS -  
KNOW WHAT / SO DON’T 
TO EXPECT/ /GO JUMIVnu

t v y * — CONCLUSIONS !

Look ! 
— i r s  
J u n e /

^  N o w  t h a t  d u o  is
OUTTA T H E  PICTURE , AS  FAI 

A S  JUNE IS CONCERNED , TtDL 
OUSHTA HAVE GREEN LIGHTS 

FROM HERE O N IN /

AND A  NEW Lfi. 
A  NEW RIVAL /  

SAW ONE I

I'VE
TVOU6HT 

O F TH AT/

- T H E N -T tT  C A R  STO PPED  
y h o t u h  t u r n e d  r o l íc a n ;c- 
_  HELD UP A  LARGE. S O

5HO' 'NUFF* SAYS  AH . THEN "AH 
-  LOOKED ARO U N ' — v,

an - s o t h e t  Y w h t a h k n e w  \
PHOTTY- GRAFT )  THET BEFO'. AH FELT \ 
O ' ME KISSIN' / SO  M IZZUBLE'BO UT / 
W IN K Y - W E R tV T' DECIDED T '  , /  
A  F A K E , L I 'L  J  LEAVE tXXWtfTCH FO - > 
„  A B N E R - — / E V E R .A SHO'-FUHIHA 
V I  J \  CAM STOPPED'SET IN BACK 

----1 / ( W I F  TW tOCTOR* SAYSj

iH TRIED T'CARRY ON 
■JVERSATION WTF HIM -

V^AL-WINTER'S O/AH NO W 'mmcKSSBwv

HAVE NO LUCK

ANO SO WAS THAT «L0MWME0 A YOU MUWWT 
FAN OAHCBP. THE SPLEMHXES )  JUST SIT 
AM BEHIND EVtEVYW UG ! /  T *R E  AV»

OH, MOTHER, I  HOPE WE 
HAVIttfT KABE A MISTAKE 
IVITELUNS HIM. THERE’S  
SUCH ASTEARSE, WILD ,  
SLITTER N lW  EYE. /

«OUT ALI RIGHT. Y 
OP THE SPlEHWttSITS JUSTA SNEAKING, 10*H 

TO BREAK YOUR ENV ^ T  
SA6CMENT WITH V / u í í í  
i CAROL McKEE. / (  * 5 ? “

-T H# P A M P A  NEWS*

•  SERIAL STCfcY ,

BORDER ADVENTURE . BY OREN ARNOLD
COPYftlOHT. t m .  NKA «E flVdCE. INC.

YcMettfaiyt Belt?
™ r'liei ‘ *

reaekea the
• i f #  « ¡ j it * «  
tofts» «**•<• * « r  •««•iTrty. 
w jr i l « ,  Rkerldlaa n »L «  H ope  I f  la* 
U v * *  H e fty , an il H o p e  r tR lk a . 
* * * * !>  » # • » ’ ( y o o  lb  1 m  W ith  
Itor, toot»*

CHAPTER X IX
J T  was u t  difficult for Betty 
- Mary to win the confidence of 

■a young Woman inside Luis 
Barro’s ranch home. Her .22 cart
ridge again was entree enough.

She Soon discovered also that 
there were a rW d  guards posted 
discreetly around the buildings. 
She Realized that Banco would 

an armed force if  he ex
pected to do much smuggling of 
-aliens. A  Mexican tnan outside, 
Apparently Mating against a rock, 
would in reality have a repeating 
rtAe leaning nearby; and it is 
Summon for mtta*to wear pistols 
Nh Mexico so that guns excited no 
Yfotice here. '  "

Betty Mary also deduced easily 
that tt>e surprising number of 

ple-hrRSaht were mostly aliens 
[ t o  be slipped ovet the line 
fit. 'B irrc was using his 
home as theii assembly 
During hei first few  hours 

ary saw four cars 
ischarge foreigners, 

admitted to Barro’s 
M  much-as she tlersell 

.-and she knew that the 
id servants probably had 
she herself was another 

alHS-—at first.
ill be mote than 100 Seno- 
'■bnc young Mexican womar 
her, aftftr tactful probing.

I be taken ovar a. the 
Innel Crossing, as yov 
Site the decoys are being 

over a mile upstream. Is it 
not defier?”

"IlMeJd it is!" answered Betty 
^tarjb "Luis has given it detailed

' *  ■« ' «
'{T H E  Hew Channel'fcrossing! She 

T  repeated that to herself, to 
Stake it indelible in her memory, 
houbtless Rope and Sherry would 
know where it was "even if ¿he 

-didn’t. And Barro would have a 
a mile upstream! 

;ty Mary’s heart was pounding 
;h excitement qpew. Now, If 

coujd just wprm one more 
_  Sual crumb o f information—  

‘•fYidfly twn be a good night for 
the dressing,”  she ventured. "May
be there w ill even be rain.”

”BUt is not Friday, is Sunday!”  
the Mexican girl declared.

"Oh! “rtren he did change i t  
Well, -1 haven’t had a chance to 
talk with hbn in private yet. you 
foe. And 'that’s one o f the things 
PwRKttd-To know for sore. Ydu 
ate I — J have to be ready on the 

' dlheCsrae. 'You Understand?"

she

‘Seguro si, señorita. You are 
perhaps the one who arrange the 
cara to  take thetn away after they 
cross, eh? It  is important, too."

O f course," Betty Mary nodded, 
striving to keep calm. She had 
her crumb now!

“ I  am starting to El Paso within 
an hour," said the Mexican girl. 
“ I am a citizen o f the United 
States, too. I  can cross freely. So 
I  am to be one o f Don Luis’ guards 
on the other side. Maybe I  w ill 
see you again, señorita."

“Goodby,”  Betty Mary smiled. 
She wished she knew what kind 
of guards. Where would they be? 
How many? She would have to 
warn about that too when she 
could gej back to inform Hope 
and Sherry.

She realized that her position in 
the Barre household was a pre
carious one but she also knew that 
Barro himself was attracted to 
ber, very definitely. She felt that 
he would make violent love to 
Her wh'én the time Caine, and It 
might be soon now that she was 
visiting him. Fortunately, she 
might not Have to try posing as 
dne seeking help to smuggle over 
her alien friends, as she had 
planned. Her detective work to 
date had been, almost toe easy, she 
was thinking. Her one important 
mission now was to get back tc 
£l Faso with her information ar 
XXXI as possible. And yet, she 
musi noi appear too hurried; she 
irobe-biy would Have to blufll 
through one or two sketches Of 
hit house at least, 

c «  • •
T  tllS  BARRO did not come to 
^  visit with her, as promised, 
for moro than two hours. She 
Had removed her Hht and wrap 
and p; . them with her bag in the 
spn room, taken her sketching pad 
and sauntered out to a porch, a 
shaded alcove giving a gorgeous 
viete. 1 A ll at once, It seemed, he 
cèrne to her there. He was ultra- 
formal and there was a significant 
new -gleam in his eyes. Betty 
Mary caught it at once, and it 
alarmed her.

“The señorita has been kept 
waiting,”  he lamented. “But 
then”— shrugging characteristic
ally— "is no hurry now, since Is 
to remain long time with us, eh?”

“Oh, but I  really must go, Don 
Luis?" she was using her gabby 
tourist mannerisms again. “ I did 
so want to sketch you in your 
home setting, but I  can see you 
are very busy .this week. I— I 
shall call again. I  really must 
hurry back soon now."

“ Is no hurry, no hurry at all, 
señorita. Is best you rest right 
here. So you can travel well, 
when the time come!”

Travel? Betty Mary looked 
carefully at him, trying to retain 
her pose and her poise.
‘ "You mean— ?”

“I  mean, .señorita, that is long 
long way to Durango, or maybe 
Zacatecas. And, o f course, Barro 
the grand smuggler could not use 
the ordinary trains. He mignt 
even have to walk, quien sabt?” 

Betty Mary’s heart seemed to 
swell. He must surely see her 
strained expression in that mo
ment, she feared.

“ You see, señorita,”  he purred 
now, “ I am make very suspicious, 
when so many o f my plans fail all 
at once. My lady with the doll, 
my fnen with the submarine— you 
think Luis Faustino Rodarte y 
Barre is fool?”

He half rose from his chair at 
that and Betty Mary jumped to 
her feet, hand to her mouth in a 
quick frenzy o f fear. •

"But I —you— ”  she was inco
herent watching him.

"In  your purse, my pretty one, 
was the rifle shell, the .22 which 
have been use by my friends. I 
find Him myself, while you wait 
here for me. Now what yóu think, 
eh?”

She could only stare at him
wildly.

“Sit down, 6it
señorita! Maybe so Sunday night

down, 6it down and rest,
, IflSri

late w e travél much, ch? Maybe 
Wc even go to ocean and take the 
ong boat trip. The vacation. You 
ike Luir Barro. You dance with 

him: make the pretty talk; make 
the- pretty picture—Y A H !”

He ended with a veritable growl 
and got up from the table scowl
ing like the criminal he was.

He beckoned to two men. They 
came from within —  Betty Mary 
had not even seen them waiting 
In the shadows— and in her frantic 
state now they appeared almost 
fiendish.

“Take her to— to the kitchens, 
the laundry, anywhere so she can 
work. Work, señorita! Y<5U have 
make fool o f me, now you work 
fo r  me!”

“ NO! Let me go! There’s a 
mistake, I  tell you! Let me— ”  It 
was her first word o f protest, so 
alarmed had she been.

“Sure, the mistake, and you 
make him, señorita! Men have die 
tor make the mistake with Luis 
Barro. But a so beautiful seño
rita— !”

With a truly fine gesture he dis
missed the whole matter, turned 
from them and strode back toward 
his big living room. She had an 
instinct to shriek for a moment so 
frantic was she. But a strong 
man was holding each o f her arms 
now, and she found herself walk
ing between them.

By sheer force o f w ill she took 
a deep breath, squeezed her eyes 
shut for a long moment and con
trolled the hysteria that threat
ened to engulf her. Resistance, 
she knew, would be foolish at this 
time, r ?  ^

(To Be Continued)

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. William«

vbnrn And 
arner Lead

5i*, A p r il'28. MP)-~A 
1 ifif efforts to bring peace and 

harmony Into democratic ranks has 
USen iindeHaken by .forties A. Far- 
ley,-$ ie  { arty generalissimo who 
speclartzcs In fighting republicans.

te 'T ttis  tbe a’fitlVe help of Rep. 
Rayburn of Texas, the house floor 

•folder, and at Mast the strong ac- 
; tabescence of Vice President Gar. 
•iwr. Both of them are highly potent 
factors on Capitol Hill.

Politic&hs Wittehlng the flow of 
events'In  congress say there is a 

’Warning of fonsion among demo- 
■mts. They aherlbe this’In part, at 
least, to the efforts of Parley ahd 
'IMyburii. 1

AAs symptoms of this changing 
sentiment, they point to the' « « t a g  
d&noct'atlc support being accorded 
President Roosevelt s government res 

limtioa program and the1 almdst 
muster of house democrats 

week behind the bill to renew 
President’s monetary powers 

}n  tJM'Hwfte, democrats say there 
;a  better feeling and a stronger 

tkrn to Cooperat'- thnn lias 
nfony months.

/A lupchSoti ldst week on the senate 
m igh t several democrats with 
Ming views to the sadie table 

I Garner and Parley, 
went to a bas.-ball

■  later and ure

. „ - . - K t l y  tbrir conversations, and 
«fibsd ‘ that-PaMey Is havtng with

■ democrats, cover a wider range 
In  simply the slngli objective of 
*■*-- peace. But a great' many

agree that it would do

•me same laute 
rley. * Those two 
'Obeli fiionc to- 
resuming tiielr

Tho iinost piano 
•ver built or oVor 
lfkaly to bo.

Mad, in GRANDS
»od Ver tic als

REE THERE 

PIANOS TODAY!

little good to figure out a ticket for 
lMO if the convention turns Into a 
democratic free-for-all Instead of a 
rally.

Both Parley and Rayburn are In 
a good position to mediate. Farley 
took little part in the primary elec
tion battles of last summer, and has 
maintained friendly relations with 
moot - elements of the -party. Bay* 
buhl, tong a close friend Of Garrigr, 
has a ’ strong personal 'lilting for 
President Roosevelt and has; been ft 
staunch .uqrtiortdr of his general pro
gram.
‘ Friends of the vice president in

sist that although Garner has nefter 
hesitated to teffM r. Roosevelt when 
h- dtsagrceed with a presidential 
proposal; these exchanges' have at- 
ways been on a friendly bash
'in  spite of these differences of 

opinion. GWheT’s friends declare he 
has played a powerful port in the 
negotiations which have opened the 
way for enactment o f various prefti- 
denttftl measures, including the re
organization Mil. Nor Is there mtfch 
doubt that pe helped quiet opposi
tion to SOmo of the supreme court 
and cabinet appointments bf this 
session.

On the other side, however, he has 
gKen fairly open support to  the 
efforts of some senate democrats to 
cut down federal spending, an issue 
on which he has differed most seri
ously with Mr Rooeevrlt.

pr. Prank P. Graham. President 
of t()e University of North Carolina. 
Jti a vigorous advocate pf federal 
aid "to'the states to equalize edn- 
catlonai opportunities.

Shamrock Seniors To 
Give *Play tonight
Sprri.l To The NBWS

SHAMROCK. April 28—The senior 
class of Shamrock high school will 
present ■‘Sprmg Pever.” a three-act 
Comedy, in Clark auditorium at 8 
o'clock tonight.

The Cast consists of Jewel Willing
ham. Gene Ctipertcn, Marjorie Shot- 
tehbsrg, Harold Smith, BUly Dickey. 
Woe Brown, Mary Ajdelc Roach, 
fotaley Buice. Jack Griswold, Mary 
Prances Berry, Billie Mae Ltle, and 
T. V. Wide.

The Getting of the play Is a col
lege boarding house on the day be
fore graduation. Complications arise 
when some of the boys mistake a 
wealthy alumnus, who intends to en
dow the college, and attack him and 
tie him up. Complications find hu
morous situations ensue until the 
final unfolding of the plot when 
explanations are made and all ends 
well Kloe Brown and Gene Caper- 
ton lead the east In  a well produced 
play Which will be enjoyed by all 
who Attend.

‘Police Judge Smells 
Liquor, Rifles Womon

M IAM I BEACH Fia , April 28 <*>) 
—Policeman R. J. Gow was working 
near the brake testing mnchlne at 
a motor car inspection station When 
a car whizzed In, slid to a stop.

"Five galldris of gas," said the 
woman to Gow.

"Hmmm," said Oow, whiffing al
cohol on her breath."

“Fifty . dollars,” said the police

HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lewi«

atavoLDAM^

— Í 3 .

ÓÜR BOARDINÇ HODS!

fH EW NNAHI Z t O

___ p i (

YOU COULDXIT L IC K  
a  l o l l y - v o p !  ME 

KN O CKED  YOU S O  COLD 
X 'LL  HAVE TO USE 
T O N G S  T O  P U LL  
OUT O P  TH AT DRUM

( J e r a l d  a n o  t h e  m a j o r ,
W IL L  S P L IT  T H E  *  5 0 0  _  

I a « .ra re -  P R IZ E . B U T  W H A T  IS  I T ?

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye "Women and Children First’

RED RYDER Ryder's Not a Killer By FRED HARLAN

RECKOM W ANE D R A W N
C ARR FAR SMODâM AWS 
. FROM ZEKE ’9 M IN E ,
L.i «• -íHOMoa«. ¡

STe ADVVTRUNOS. R.f 
WWlô l9 -Twocr ME 
AN ’ CARR /NO  servesAN’ CARR /NO servie 
l/M YOUR. G ETTI«' 
NICKED YOrtM 3-TRAY

V.EAO f

m

Ate RSÛRT. ftw o tfi . VA 
COVOTE —  OTEP OUT IN TVA OPtS) 

------------------------ E A CYAN *SMOOT

¡¿aim

r e .  K

SORRY I  CANT OGell 
NDU.CARR — ©UT 1 
TA K IN ’ YOU A U V E !

ALLEY OOP Funny Looking Is‘’Right By V. T. HAMLIN

AU EY OOPS 
AMAZEMENT 
AT HIS FIRST 
SIGHT OF A  
MODERki TBAIk) 
WAS SECOND 
ONLY TO HIS 
INABILITY TO 
UNDERSTAND 
WHY THE 
MONSTER 
DIDN'T GRAB 
H IM ,...

4-1»

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Another Rival

LI'L ABNER What a Sit-che-ey-«hun______________________
'BXIEVE ME .'AM FE LT  V U PR Y ' P t C  - 
KOOLYAR. AH TRIED T 'BE  POLITE AN'

By AL CAFI

WASH TUBBS A Desperate Man By ROY Cl
^WHV, IXOVe! HEee’-i the BE Port
, f iA W  GOT ON MS nUGECPBIUTS. 
\ H 6  WAMÎS WMfTO-MOT

tuees. he's ATR A th P !
A FA K K t «UASHREO
«V  THE OPCEUPIxEe TO

H  vou‘ 1
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Moled Columnist 
Asks Repeal Of 
Neutrality Act

WASHINGTON, April 28 (A*)— 
Dorothy Thompson, the newspaper 
columnist, suggested today that 
Congress repeal the neutrality act 
so the United States could have 
“the greatest possible freedom of 
action'' in troublous times.

“ I don't think the present neu
trality legislation would have kept 
us out of the World War." Miss 
Thompson told the Senate foreign 
relations committee in a hearing on 
neutrality proposals.

She noted a large part of the world 
already is at war again.

Previously, Paul Scharrenberg, re
presenting the American Federation 
of Labor, testified in opposition to 
any change in the present act. He

read a statement approved by Presi
dent William Green of the AFT,

“We do believe this is the time to 
make any changes in this law for 
any change might be interpreted as 
a change in our foreign policy,” the 
witness said.

Ralph Emerson, speaking for the 
Maritime Unions of the CIO, asked 
the House Foreign Affairs commit
tee. meanwhile, to write into any 
neutrality legislation some provision 
to protect American seamen.

Emerson said the CIO was strong
ly In favor of an embargo on trade 
with Japan, that It was "sickening 
to our men to have to go through 
picket lines of little Chinese chil
dren and women and load scrap Iron 
for war.”

'Great Lover' And 
Elaine To Separate

ST. LOUIS. April 28 UP)—John 
Barrymore and Elaine Barrie, whose 
romance and 30 months of married

life consisted of one rip-roaring 
episode after another, are going to 
be divorced far the second time.

“The Great Lover" disclosed last
night he and hia youthful fourth 
wife “could not hit K o ff together' 
and has agreed on a separation.

The parting aramgements. he in
sisted, were amicable.

Miss Barrie, who takes a lively 
spanking from her famous husband 
in the play, “My Dear Children," 
In which they co-star, plans to leave 
the show when It concludes a week’s 
engagement here Saturday night.

Barrymore said he would continue 
with the show.

As for his wife's career, he added 
“ I  hope she gets along like a house 
afire. She is a very intelligent girl 
and a fine actress.”

The couple, married at Yuma, 
Ariz., Nov. 9, 1936, were divorced 
the following April at Lcs Angeles. 
She charged he was sullen, abusive, 
and had once threatened to kill her. 
Later they had the divorce decree 
set aside.

Saida Ciani » ûpttf !
Winter Gasoline in Spring
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Santa Clous is right. It's wrong to 
use a winter gasoline in April, if you 
want the best from your motor and the 
most for your money.

You get finer performance and greater 
mileage with Phillips 66 Poly Gas, be
cause it is matched and rcmatdied to 
your weather every month in the year 
. . .  custom-tailored for your April tem
peratures ss it is for your December 
weather.

Van gat the benefit in Phillips 66
M y  Gas all year round. No other< 
gasoline—not a single one—is so accu
rately matched, to the month-by
month differences in weather.

Try out a tankful and find out the 
facts. See If yon don't get extra speed 
and extra mileage . . .  without a pinny ' 
of extra price! . . .  at the Orange and 
Black 66 Shield.

Phill-up with Phillips for

Osborne To Give 
Talk Saturday

Doyle F. Osborne, principal of 
Pampa High school, will discuss 
"What I Do in Order To Be a Pro
gressive Principal'' when the Pan
handle Plains Principals Associa
tion holds.a meeting in the Central 
Junior High school auditorium in 
Amarillo Saturday.

The meeting will open at JO o’clock 
that morning.

J. Davis H1U, president of the as
sociation. which will give as Its 
theme “The Progressive Principal

Sam Branch o f McLean will be 
one of the leaden In the general dis
cussion. Other leaders will be J. Da
vis Hill of White Deer, association 
president. C. B. Witt, Wheeler, and 
J. Prank Young of Stinnett.

In adldtlon to Principal Osborne 
of Pampa, other speakers on the 
program will be Felix R. Phillips, 
principal of Sanborn school, Amar
illo, and Clarence Ashby, Dalhart.

Mobeef-ie To See 
Film Version Of 
"Lady Of The Lake"
Special to The NEWS.

MOBEETTE, April 28—The sound 
picture, “Lady ol the Lake,’’ taken 
from the story, wi be shown in the 
city theater at 10 o'clock Monday 
morning, and again that afternoon 
at 1 o’clock at the ward school au
ditorium. In Old Mobeetie.

This picture Is a free, educational 
picture and the public is invited to 
attend.

The high school and seventh grade 
students have ordered this five-reel 
film and have paid the rental.

C U N A X  
VALUES

Are Being Offered in

RUGS AND  
CARPETS

) BIGELOW  
•  MOHAWK  

•  FIRTH  
> ROXBURY

Over 200 Pattern« te Choose

9x12 *
At Low At *169S
Custom made rugs at ready-made 
prices! Oet the exact sise you 
need! »

p a m p a  furniture Comparii

Borger Selected, 
Convention City 
By Oddfollows

Selecting Borger as their next 
meeting place for the Panhandle As
sociation of Odd Fellows and Re- 
bekahs, 300 delegates from 30 Pan
handle counties ended the thirty- 
sixth annual convention of the or
ganization at Hereford this week. 
Wellington closely contested Borger 
for the convention in April, 1940, 
losing by only six votes.

C. M. Spencer of Amarillo was 
elected president of the organisa 
tion; George Sikes of Borger, first 
vice president; Mrs. Ethel Mae Clay, 
Pampa, second vice president; Ivan 
Wilson, Borger, was re-elected sec
retary- treasui er. The executive com
mittee includes J. E. Rainey, Dal
hart; John K. Hall. Pampa, and 
Earl Windsor. Amarillo. Mrs. Ethel 
Fridley, Hereford, was elected chap
lain.

In Refcekah degree contests Mon
day night the Amarillo team won 
first place and a silver loving cup. 
Shamrock was second, Pampa third, 
Borger fourth and Hereford fifth. 
Pampa and Borger were the only 
teams entered in Odd Fellows de
gree contests. Pampa won the cup 
over Borger.

Awards in Individual charges were 
won by Mrs. Lizzie Walker of Pampa 
in unwritten work; Mrs. Jess Clay of 
Pampa, vice grand; Mrs. O. T. 
Qlaascox of Shamrock, chaplain 
,and Mrs. Maxine Meers of Canyon, 
past grand charge.

Retiring officers o f the associa
tion were J. E. Rainey. Dalhart. 
president; C. M. Spencer, Amarillo, 
first vice president; Mrs. Mary B. 
Weeks, Canyon, second vice presi
dent.

A  NAess(,9e • • ‘ 

to the Bride
It will be a different world for you . ! ? 

budgets, house duties, entertaining, social 
obligations and above all something differ
ent every day for him when he comes home 
to enjoy a good meal.

All of these problems are solved today 
with one simple answer. . . electric refriger
ation!

Your grocery budget will be easier con
trolled due to the fact that you can buy in 
larger quantities, when prices are special. 
Entertaining will become a happy occasion. 
And to satisfy him, with something different 
at each meal, is not to be feared . . . with 
electric refrigeration you can have many 
tempting delicious "surprises."

t So. . . .  to the bride put electric refrigera
tion on your "must have" list.

See the many new attractive models to
day at your Dealers!_ SoutWesterff 

PUBUC BERV/CB 
C o m p a n y

Briton Speaks At 
Methodist Meeting

KANSAS CITY, April 28 UP)— A 
British “local preacher” who a few 
weeks ago say babies being fitted 
with gas-masks called .today for a 
“ return to the New Testament'' as 
the hope of a war-scared world.

“The church has a message and 
there Is no better time to utter It,” 
said the Rt. Hon. Isaac Foot of Ply
mouth. England, in an address to the 
Methodist uniting conference here.

Foot, a  former member of Parlia
ment, Is a layman and president of 
the Methodist Sunday School Asso
ciation of Great Britain.

The conference was called to per
fect a discipline for a new Ameri
can Methodist church made up of 
the present Methodist Episcopal, M. 
E. South and Methodist Protestant 
branches.

'In a world dominated by the code 
of the wolf pack," Foot said, “a 
world In which gas masks have be
come a standard item of domestic 
equipment, the Christian church of
fers the hope and promise of fellow
ship.”

Foot spoke a few hours after read
ing a letter from President Roosevelt 
hailing the uniting conference as “a 
harbinger of better things" In “a 
world distracted by malice, envy and 
ill will.”

Tonight Methodist Protestant 
delegates will elect two bishops to 
the new church from their ranks. 
The protestant branch, which split 
from the Methodist Episcopal church 
In 1928 in a revolt from the power 
of the bishops, has had no such 
rank.

Amarillo Jaycees 
Seek 1940 Meeting

PORT WORTH, April 28 ‘UP>— 
Young business and professional 
men representing 83 towns and cities 
in Texas, converged on Port Worth 
today as the eleventh annual three- 
day convention of the Texas Cham
ber of Commerce opened with exec
utives' meeting and various political 
maneuvers.

Most of the delegations had a def
inite goal—electing a candidate for 
state office, gaining selection as the 
1940 convention city, or winning a 
state activity award—and each had 
Its own publicity method.

Twelve young men from Amar
illo—last-minute dark horse entry 
in the convention city race—gained 
access to the Hotel Texas roof and 
proceeded to inflate with helium a 
large blimp, painted silver and with 
the word “Amarillo" painted on each 
side in six foot blue letters.

Galveston's delegation arrived ear
ly today on a special coach. I. J. 
Vacek and B. Stuart Cox, president, 
anounced that Galveston, also seek
ing next year's convention—will pre
sent a bathing beauty revue.

In a hotel lobby a paper and wire 
resembling Ferdinand the bull, bel
lowed his loudest, through a loud
speaker, that El Paso la the ideal 
city for the 1940 conclave. He was 
shipped here by the 13-member El 
Paso delegation.

John Pan! Pleads 
Guilly At Honston

HOUSTON, April 28 (ffV-Jchn C. 
Paul Jr„ 30-year-old former Ama
rillo bank teller, today entered a 
plea of guilty to an embezzlement 
charge but stoutly insisted he was 
not a fugitive when arrested by FBI 
agents.

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents said they believed Paul's 
story and there was "nothing aggra
vated about the case."

One of the agents ¡jointed out the 
alleged shortage of $3,400 in the

American National ban kof Ama
rillo, which is headed by Paul's 
father, J. H. Paul, occurred Dec. 8. 
1938, and the embezzlement charge 
was not filed until Tuesday at 
Dallas. *■ '* -

When Paul was arrested he ex
pressed surprise that charges had 
been brought agairikt him, the agents 
said.

The defendant’s father in Amarillo 
said the shortage in the bank funds 
was discovered last December and 
had been "piomptly covered.”

Paul today was held in jail at 
Conroe pending his removal to Ama
rillo.

-FR  ID  A Y , À P R j L  28, 1 93 9
FDR Nominates 
Marshall For 
Chief Of Staff

WASHINGTON. April 28 UP)—
President Roosevelt nominated Brig. 
Gen. George Catlett Marshall today 
to replace Gen. Malln Craig as chief 
of staff of the army.

Oen. Craig is slated for retire
ment August 31.*

To be surgeon general with the 
rank of major general. President 
Roosevelt nominated Colonel James 
Carre Magee to replace Surgeon 
General Reynolds whose term ex
pires May 31.

PAY LESS!
RICHARD’S SPECIALS Friday

Through
Monday

Fighting Illness
Next to your physician the 

most important thing is the 
medicine.

What advantage can be 
gained in seeking the best 
medical advice, unless the 
medicine prescribed Is com
pounded by a pharmacist who 
pass« a high degree of skill?

In fighting illness, by all 
means seek the most compe
tent medical talent because It 
pays. Be sure to have the me
dicine compounded by a phar
macist who usee only the best 
quality materials, and whose 
ability in prescription work is 
on par with uie skill of your 
physician.

Moke« Your Teeth Shine 
Like Start!

"L ' <
50c Sire, Over O Q -,
300 Bruthings

MILK of MAGNESIA 
U. S. P., Full Quart 49c
NUJOL—
Pint, 75c Sire . . . 47c
HINDS LOTION, Free Bot
tle With Q A -, 
50c Size ....... .. . u d C

ASPIRlNS, McKesson's, 100
i QDieri, /jc vaiuc
Special . . Z4c
GLY-CAS Capsules 
SI.00 Size 69c
FEENAMINT 1 7 -
Laxative, 25c Size l i t

10c SOAP—  
Choice 3 Bars 18c
CARDUI TONIC 
SI-00 Size 79c
ARMAN D'S 
CREAMS, SI Size . 59c
LYSOL, Antiseptic 
50e Size ............. 37c
MINERAL OIL—  
Our Best, 4 Qts. . .

SJ59

PETROLAGAR •
SI.25 Size 89c
KRUSCHEN SALTS 
70c Size 49c
VACUUM BOTTLE 69cPint Size, Special

35c Tube Lifebuoy
SHAVING CREAM

$1.00 Shirk Injector Razor 
With Blades

All For 49c
160  DRENE SHAMPOO 

I  2 5 t DANYA,H,nd 
J  8 5  VALUEBoikfor

i ALBOLENE ‘ 
, SOLID

S  Proven the Purest Cleansing 
Cream

Pound Con
Special . . 89c BOTTLES

.00 Per Bottle
$ 5 ° °

for MotherWe are featuring a Beautiful Selection y'
C a n d ie s

wo*.» out« Itimi

mete*. MOM«« tu

««MOTHER'S DAYc*>
Eeeuo Our ( mA  Q—ottono«* T«Aiu

Select Your« Early!
We Wrap For Mailing

Eastman

KODAKS
Films and 
Developing

Kodak Prices
REDUCED

Most popular Kodaks in
cluded in Eastman's sweep
ing price reduction. Wa in
vite you to sae our complete
line.

100 Ud

T E E L
For your teeth. The liquid 
way to sparkling teeth takes 
the piece of powder or
Po*«- . d l aLarge Bottle

Q-T-N-O

RAZOR
BLADES

25
Double Edge

Or 2#

Single Edge

Guaranteed 

Satisfaction 

Sàuna or Your Money Back

SPECIAL

1 Lu ck y  Tig e r
Per Hair and Scafai

.Quickly removes every speck 
at landrail—makes your bsir 

soft and radiant. Stops lichtes sad correct, «cip torta- 
i tlomt. On it lodar -  sad safer a*» sestets»*

^  69c

» .5 0  LUNCH KITS
*1

With Vacuum Bottle 
A Real Value

09

39c
You'll thank. L U C IE N  LE LO NG  

fo r  his

You'll wont «overol 
of those famous 
floxal fragrances

A  handbag Aaron in 
a handbag shape! One o f  Lucien Lclong’s cleverest crea
tions. Available in six popular floral perfumes: Mimosa, 
Honeysuckle, Magnolia, Sweet Pea, Lilac, Gardenia. You’ ll 
want several. > < « i t « « *1

'


